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VISITING CURLERS “WARMING UP” 
FOR THE MATCH

Harding Orders U. S. 
Troops From Rhine

CARNIVAL QUEEN CONTEST 
NOW OPEN; TIMES INVITES 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF ENTRANTS
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,
“The Times has auth
orised me to ask you to 
act as final judge in 
the contest for the 
most beautiful girl In 
the city and county of 
St. John.”

“Be I to take meas
urements an’ make out 
a chart fer each one?” 
queried Hiram, with a 
marked display of eag
erness.

“I cannot go into par
ticulars,” said the re
porter, “further than 
to say the Queen must 
be very lovely in face, 
faultless in figure, and 
regal in manner.”

"Close inspection,” said Hiram—“I 
kin lee I’d hev to spend quite a spell 
with each one of ’em.”

“You would certainly not be judging 
at a county fair,” admitted the report
er. “But I am sure The Times would 
rely on your prastised eye without 
taking up too much of your time.”

“The’s jist one thing stands in the 
way,” said Hiram. “You’d hev to fix it 
up with Hahner. She says I’m an cld 
fool where good-lookin’ gals is concern
ed—an’ she might want to set around 
an’ boss the job. The gals wouldn’t 
like that—an’ I wouldn’t nuther—By 
Hen!”
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“Deemed Time Expedient for Recall of Forces 
Now at Coblenz.”
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WINNER TO RECEIVE HANDSOME CHAR- 
ACTER COSTUME AND $100 CASH Washington, Jan. 10—Withdrawal of the U. S. troops from 

the Rhine was ordered • today by President Harding.
In announcing th^ decision the state department said that the 

president deemed the time expedient for the recall of the forces 
now at Coblenz.

The U. S. forces remaining in that area number about 1,000 
men, and it was indicated that the withdrawal order would be car
ried out as soon as the U. S. commander, Major Gen. Allen, could 
make the necessary arrangements for winding up finally the affairs 
of the army of occupation.

Coblenz, Jan. 10—The order for the withdrawal of the U. S. 
troops from the Rhine, the news of which became known through 
a despatch from the Associated Press office at Paris, caused much 
excitement as it spread among the men of the U. S. army here.
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\Prizes of $60 and $40 for Second and Third— 
Send Pictures in Early for Queen Must be Se
lected and Ready for Montreal Carnival in 
First Week of February—Contest to Close on 
January 27.
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The Evening Times’ contest for selection of St. John s most 
beautiful yoting lady, upon whom shall be bestowed the title of 
Miss St John and who will be crowned the Quech of the St John 
Winter Carnival, is now open.

In order to allow Miss Sl John sufficient time to be costumed 
and reach Montreal in time for the Winter Carnival there during 
the first week in February—to which she has been invited—the 
competition will be bought to a close at noon pn January 27.

Full details of the competition are not ready yet for announce
ment but sufficient is arranged to permit the reception of entrants 
in the royal competition. Photographs of those desiring to com
pete for the honor are invited by the CARNIVAL EDITOR, 
Evening Times. This coupon should be used in sending in pic
tures:
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EUROPE LESSON;

PARKER CASE* 7' ; §■: " I» -* U. S. Senator Cables Lon
don Daily News About the 
Situatipn.

London, Jan. 10—Tbe Daily News 
publishes a signed cable despatch from
V. S. Senator Borah, who says the in
superable obstacle to U. S. assistance 
in Europe is the demand {here seems 
to be that assistance shall begin by the 
formation of some kind of political al
liance, or league, or guarantees.

Another obstacle, Mr. Borah adds is 
that Europe refuses to help herself.

“Her militaristic and imperialistic 
policy since the armistice,” Senator 
Borah is quoted as saying, “diminishes 
our hopes and destroys our faith.”

The senator brands such policies as 
“utterly brutal and insane-”

Referring to France’s action with re
gard to the Rhur, he says it paralyzes 
all the best hopes of the American 
people.

In an appreciative editorial the Dali 
News says: “The senator reads Es 
rope a severe lesson which is not il 
deserved.”
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Magistrate Ritchie Gives 
Evidence of De

claration
The Evening Times 

CARNIVAL <*UEEN CONTEST :
Washington, Jan. 10—The weather 

bureau today issiied the following 
storm warning:—

Advisory) 9.80 a. m., northwest storm 
warnings are displayed on the Atlantic 
coast from Delaware Breakwater to 
Provincetown, Maas.; strong north
west winds and probably gales this 
afternoon.
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NAME Sharp Clashes of Counsel 

This Morning in Circuit 
Court'— Jury Selected — 
Mother of Woman With 
Her in Court.

Y

P>3EADDRESS 5gg£T

OCCUPATION
't

y yI(This coupon to be cut out on dotted line, filled in and 
attached to the back of the photograph.) ■ ess m VICTORY FOR

CHURCH UNION<i■ The trial of Mrs. Bessie Parker on 
a charge of murdering Mary Emily 
Frontin, was begun In the circuit court 
this morning before Judge Barry. 
There were fifty-one names on the 
petit jury panel and thirty-six were 
present. The jury, as finally selected 
is as follows:

George H. Brown, A. Ernest Flem
ing, Joseph - G. Williams, Walter L- 
Doherty, Robson Gibtjs, William T. V. 
Jenkins, Frederick M. Keator, George 
W. Currie,, Frank Byron, Robert 
Bickerstaff, Walter J. Lamb, Jr., and 
John F. Van wart.

The following were peremptorily 
challenged by the Crown: Robert J. 
Carr and Blake C. Ferris. Those 
stood aside by the Crown were G. M. 
Barker, James H. Wilkes, A. W. Heans, 
H. J. Keyes, Chartes A- Donald- Those 
challenged by counsel for the defense 

A- A. Dean, Milton W. Gal
ley, Francis X. Collins, John F. Bul
lock, Wilfred M. Barlow, Richard H- 
Irvine. Frank V. Hamm, O. B. Aker- 
ley, Donald Allen, George N. Flood, 
Robert J. Cox and Frank M. Cosman. 
The judge excused from duty George 
W. Harrington and George T. Earle as 
he had been shown good reason why 
they should be exempted. Charles H. 
Gibbons presented a doctor’s certifi
cate to show that he was unable to 
serve and Paul B. Cross was excused 
on the same ground.

The crown was represented by Dr. 
W. B. Wallace, K.C, and E. J. Henne- 
berry while Senator George W. Fow
ler, K.C., of Sussex, and E. S. Ritchie 
constituted the defense. This morn
ing’s hearing was marked by several 
sharp clashes between Dr. Wallace and 
Senator Fowler and in the course of 
one of thorn Dr. Wallace remarked that 
it would be better for Senator Fowler 
if he did more work In court and less 
in parliament at Ottawa to which the 
senator replied that he thought his 
work in court had been about as suc
cessful as Dr- Wallace’s. Heated argu
ments between the two characterized 
the session.

Mrs. Parker maintained a very non
chalant attitude throughout the morn- 

Issued by out A- ing. She was permitted to sit at the 
ority of the i>e- table with her counsel, at Mr. Fowler’s 
partment of Mo- request, and chatted from time to time 
vine and Fisheries, with them. Her mother sat directly 
H. S tup art, back of her and, following the! selec- 
direetor af meteor, tion of the jury before the case was 
ologieal service. opened her mother leaned forward and 

kissed her. She was dressed in a dark 
dress with black fur coat and seal hat.

When the jury had been selected the 
judge directed that the remaining petit 
jurors be allowed to go to return to
morrow morning at ten o’clock to see 
when they would next be needed.

Dr. Wallace then moved for trial and 
E. J. Henneberry opened the case for 
the Crown. Mr. Henneberry said that 
his purpose was merely to outline the 
case for the Crown without going in
to details except to place the salient 
facts clearly before the jury. He made 
reference to the crime of abortion, an 
unlawful act in itself, and when that 
unlawful act resulted in death, it was 
& case of murder. It was not necessary 
that death should ensue at once; a 
year and a day could elapse before 
death and it would still be a case of 
murder.

i
'Sftÿ Montreal, Jan. 10.—Church union 

triumphed here yesterday after a 
stormy discussion at the local Presby
tery. Several amendments, some of 
which referred ominously to possible 
schism and separation, were defeated 
before the main motion was adopted 

, . , .... .. , , . by a vote of thirty-five to ten. This
I P1"* end competitive operation, backed stated that "It* resolved to appoint a

*15® JX-the resources of taxation, should committee on enureh union whose duty 
les troy the value of the property of* it will be to promote the policy of the 

.this owners of the Power Company, it Church within the bounds of this Pres- 
vould, in effect, be depriving those 

owners of their property without com
pensation, and would be denying to thereupon appointed, 
them the “justice” ‘in. faith of which 
every investor in property in New 
Srunswick has properly relied.
The Investment Bankers’ Association 

of America, while not undertaking to 
advise the Government in gny of its 
branches, may point out that municip
al ownership and operation of pubUc 
utilities has, except in the rarest cases, 
proved more expensive and less efficient 

‘than when in private hands; and that 
the duplication of plants, such as is 
here proposed is a waste of capital, 
the supply of which, due to the losses 
in the war, is now inadequate, and 
must inevitably result m both increas
ed cost of capital, and increased cost of 
service to the public.

The association may also suggest 
that the proposed .competition, and the 
duplication of tbe plant built up with 
the expressed approval of the Govern
ment, must be taken as a public de
claration of the policy of the Province 
and the City, not to afford to private 
investment in public service the ordin
ary protection of Government tradi
tionally to be looked for in communi
ties recognizing the principles of Anglo- Phetix and 
Saxon justice, and must, therefore, re
tard the development of the Province 
by discouraging the investment of pri
vate capital in quasi-public enterprises.

It must also throw on the Govern
ment the- responsibility, and burden, 
and the duty, to furnish this growing 
community with all forms of public 
service, which, under the ordinary and 
usual protection to private property 
would be undertaken by private cap-

The Contest In Brief. Photographs of the candidates will be
Ti»^

of St John city and St. John County. Queen o( the gt. John Winter Carnival 
The Queen of the Carnival will re- and will have an opportunity of rep- 

cqivp frofn the Evening Times as a resenting St John at tbe big Winter 
prize a handsome costume suitable to Carnival in Montreal during the first 
the position she will occupy and also week in February, 
will receive a cash prize of $100. In anticipation of- a large number of

The one who is second in selection photographs being received in the corn- 
will receive cash prize of $60 and the petition, the contest manager has ask- 
third choice will be given a cash prize ed that those intending to send in en- 
of $40. . tries submit them as soon as possible

The primary selection will be made so that the work of selection may be 
from photograph of the candidates carried on more expeditiously, 
which will be sent to the Evening photographs should be clear cut pic- 
Times, accompanied by the names, ad- lures.
dresses and occupations of the contes- AU entries and communications in 
tants. * \ connection with the competition should

The contests opens today and will be addressed to Carnival Editor, Even- 
dose at noon on Saturday, January 27. ing Times, SL John, N. B.

These stones from Scotland look very suspicious; 
Though perhaps they are quite all right 
But. it seems they contain something very delicious;, 
Maybe porridge------- or “Black and White 1“

7*£

Mayor Makes Short Work
Of Confiscation Talk

show a complete chain of evidenc 
The dead girl had gone to a !Kras<Tiu 
Main street and the case would pro
ceed from that. Witnesses would be 
called from the General Public Hospi
tal to show the cause of death. Evi
dence would also be introduced to 
show what had been found -in the 
house in Main street.

A dying declaration had been made 
by the accused in the presence of 
Magistrate Ritchie, who with others 
would teU of the contents of it and of 
certain acts of identificaion by the girl. 
The pubUc were looking to the jury to 
do justice, and justice alone, and he 
appealed to them to do their duty fear
lessly and weU, even though it might 
be unpleasant. )
Evidence Taken

The first witness for the Crown was 
Miss Blanche Whitehead, a court sten
ographer. She remembered the hear
ing before Coroner Porter.

Mr. Fowler objected to the witness 
reading from her notes taken at the hr. 
quest.

Tjie,witness said she had taken down 
the evidence of the police magistrate. 
He had read a paper and she had - 
taken down a copy of it. She had with 
her a copy of what the paper had con
tained, which she produced. It was 
placed in evidence, subject to strenu
ous objection on the part of Mr. Fow
ler. He did not cross-examine.

Thomas Frontin, examined by Mr. 
Henneberry, gavé evidence as to his 
daughter.

To Mr. Fowler he said there had 
been tronble of the same sort in his 
house before in connection with the 
same girl, and a child had been born. 
The child had lived only a day. This 
had been a year and a half ago.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, police magistrate, 
identified his signature to some deposi
tions taken before him in the prelim
inary hearing.

After some argument of counsel he 
said he had taken a declaration from 
the girl at the hospital. A paper had 
been signed on his first visit. The 
second trip was made in consequence 
of a supposed defect in a paper for 
Mr. Gale. The paper he received he 
had taken back to the hospital and 
the deceased had signed it and he had 
witnessed it

Mr. Fowler said it was not material 
to the validity of a document what an 
outsider might think of the medical 
condition of the person making a dying 
declaration.
judge said that the magistrate might 
speak as to the medical condition as 
he thought it-

The Judge said he would allow the 
witness to speak of what the dead girl 
had said and done. Considerable argu
ment ensued between the judge tnd 
Mr. Fowler. Finally the judge said: 
“The idea is that the document Is not 
in existence.”

The Magistrate said he had read to 
the accused a copy of what she was 
alleged to have said to Mr. Gale. The 
last he remembered of the paper Wâ$ 
that he had it with other papers at 
the coroner’s inquest. He had searched 
weekdays and Sundays for the paper 
but since that night he had not seen 
them. His clerk had searched also. He 
had read the declaration at the inquest.

Dr. Wallace contended that since the 
original document had been lost he 
coitid
The judge said he would have to pro
duce Mr. Henderson, clerk of the po
lice Court-

Magistrate Ritchie a wore he had no 
idea where the paper was at the pre
sent time. He had seen the girl egaiu 
after she had signed the paper- The 
deceased had said "That in the wom
an,” referring to the accused. This had 
occurred in the hospital This was this 
day after the statrenant wag taken.

bytery in every legitimate manner.”
A committee of five ministers was

The
Tells Investment Bankers arid Bond Dealers 

Their Activity Comes at Wrong Time—Hear
ing at City Hall Today—Olçl Cry of Injury to 
.City’s Credit Raised. , •

"DIVORCES ON CREDIT"
ADVERTISED IN PARIS/

“Judgment Guaranteed Within Three 
Months’ Time; Pay When Secured. were:

Paris, Jan. 10.—Since Paris has be
come known as “the Reno of Europe” 
legal talent has turned its attention to 
obtaining divorce business. The cli
max was reached last week when a 
prominent newspaper carried the fol
lowing advertisement:—

“Divorces on credit, 
guaranteed within three months. Pay 
when secured.”

During a sensational trial at Nancy 
some weeks ago of an Influential man 
charged with the attempted murder of 
his wife, who was a niece of Maurice 
Barres, a member of the Academy, it 
was brought out in court that agencies 
undertook not only to secure evidence 
against men and women desirous of 
breaking their marital ties, but also 
contracted to “manufacture” evidence.

Rev. Dr. Hillis 
Gets Boost to 

$12,000 a Year

MOSHER’S CALL TO 
RAILWAY MEN

Representatives of the Investment against unsound securities; and they 
Bankers’ Association of America and feel a responsibility to their custom- 
of the Bond Dealers’ Association of CTS, when threatened with loss. The 
Canada appeared before the members association takes no partisan position 
of the City Council this morning and in ordinary controvefsies, affecting in- 
pleaded for arbitration in the matter dividual members, or the particular 
of the City taking over the property of securities they have purchased, but it 
the New Brunswick Power Company, does interest itself in questions involv- 
Both bodies presented written state- ing possible loss to its members, or 
ments of their views and their emissar- their customers, to the end that sound 
les added qther verbal information. principles and fair dealing shall pre- 

Mayor Fisher in a short address an- vail, particularly where large questions 
swered the arguments of the financial are at issue which may have far-reach- 
peqple, in thé couse of which he laid lng effects on the credit of borrowers, 
the responsibility for the present situa- “"i the stability and soundness of the 
tion at the doors of the bond dealers securities they may offer through in
fer not objecting to inflation in the sc- vestment houses. 
curities issued by the N. B. Power Co. T.he New Brunswick Power Com- 
when it purchased the property of the P*nF> we understand, was created by 
St John Railway Company. V* competent authorities of the Prov-

Besides the Mayor and all the com- ince ?f. New Brunswick, which ap- 
missloners, those present included Prwed its acquisition of its properties,
Henry R. Hayes, chairman of the pub- ,the Pri“s P»,d f,or them, approved 
lice service securities committee, and ‘ssues °,f P»Pltal> determined the 
O. B. Wilcox, counsel, for the Invest- :°“is ,Qn Thlch*retm;n be
ment Bankers’ Association of America, “4L ^ °f ”4?™
New York, .and R. D. Bell, of front- ?he ’°v” ors m.ts.secunties

..mu:.. *°tmd all the semblance of provincial read, chairman of the public utilities approbation attaching to the company’s 
and in^WJ finance committee and bonds and stocks, |nd might fairly,
R C Long, K C, of Toronto, both we believe, be*, justified in assuming 
of the Bond Dealers’ Association of that the government would not alios.
Canada, and F M. Sanderson, of New their property either to be confiscated 
York, representative of some of Hie se- or its value destroyed 
curity holders in the X. B. Power We are informed that the city de- 
Company. sires to purchase the property of the

The Mayor, in opening the meeting, company, and has offered a sum which
asked that the matter be made as brief the company contends does not repre
ss possible. The people of St. John, he sent its fair value, and, although the
said, were feeling antagonistic to the company has offered to sell at a price
course being pursued by the Bond to be fixed by arbitration, the city re-
Dealers and Investment Bankers bodies fuses to arbitrate the question, and
in objecting tp the action taken by the further, the city threatens to build a
City. duplicate distribution system, ^ and
Investment Bankers’ Case. compete with the company, thereby

impairing, if not destroying, the
Mr. Hayes read the following state- value of its property, if the .company operation of light and power plants, 

ment:— - 7 does not accept the city’s offer. »nd by the pubUc declaration involved
The Investment Bankers’ Association The inviolability of private property the City’s proposed action, that the 

of America is composed of nearly 600 Is one of thç foundation stones of obligations of government in this Pro
investment houses, comprising a large Anglo-Saxon liberty. In Magna Charta vince do not extend beyond the legal 
percentage of the reputable dealers in (Chapter XL 1215) the Government of obUgations that can be enforced by
investment securities in the United England declared: "To no one wiU we Ifw, and do not include the recogni-
States and many in Canada. Its mem- seV, to no one will we refuse or delay, *’°n of good faith and fair dealing as 
hers are not brokers, buying and sell- right or justice” There can be no free- government responsibilities and obliga- 
ing on commission ; they investigate dom .if the proceeds of personal toU tions. These considerations must neces- 
securities offered, and buy for their and thrift are subject to confiscation or s#rily affect the credit and standing ; 
own account, and re-seU them if they* destruction at the hands of govern- 'n tfie financial world, of the Province
can. In taking the risk of buying, ment, in the name of the public wel- of New Brunswick, and the City of
they must consider the property and fare. Great Britain and its colonies Saint John.
earnings behind the security in ques- in the.absence of written constitutional His Worship, Mayor G. Frederick 
tion, and thé character and credit of or statutory restraint, have been Fisher,

.the obUgor. scrupulous as a rule in providing for If the City persists in the plan pro-
Their customers look to the invest- just compensation for property taken posed, the authorities of the Province 

ment bankers for advice and for pro- for public purposes, and in protecting and the City declare that the City will 
tection, and thé success and perman- the obligations of contract against im- be doing only what it has power to 

Boston, Jan. 10—Francis J. Horgan, ence of their business relations depend paiement ; and so in the Province of do- But the City, in refusing to adopt 
speaking for the American Association on the safety of tjie investments of- New Brunswick, the owner of prop- some «fair plan for an impartial ap- 
for the Recognition of the “Irish Re- fered, and the protection afforded. The erty, whether in securities or In other praisal or arbitration of the value of 
public,” said today that Eamonn De investment bankers handle the great form, may in general, we believe, de- the property it wishes to either ac- 
Valera would address the state con- mass of securities sold for raising pend for protection on the good faith quire or destroy, at the same time de- Toronto 
vention of the association on Jan. 28. funds for governments, provinces, of the governing officials, backed by Clares that it is above the obligations Kingston 
He said he was under obligation not states, cities, railroads, public utilities, the recognized principles of British of fair dealing, and the protection of Ottawa . 
to say whether or not De Valera was and industries of all sorts They dis- justice!. property which has been devoted to the Montreal
now in the U. S. tributed the tremendous national loans The City of St. John contends that service of its citizens ; and the Pro- Quebec .

The steamship Andania arriving yes- during the war. They gather the sav- It is under no legal obligations to buy vince declares it has neither interest 
terday, was watched with an eye to !ngs and surplus funds of hundreds of the, property of the New Brunswick or obligations in the matter, 
the possibility that* De Valera might thousands of investors, and make them Power Company at a price 'satisfactory On behalf of the Investment Bank- 
be aboard, but he did not appear, available for governments and for in- to the owners, nor to arbitrate that ers Association of America, we must 
There was a report that a stoker, dustry. They endeavor to protect bor- price, nor to refrain from competition; urge the City and the Province not to 
answering spmewhat the description of rowers against the adoption of un- but if the city, in the exercise of its use, the large powers intrusted to them 
De Valera, was missing lest night • sound financial plans, and investors legal powers, through duplication of (Continued on page % third column).
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Every Assistance to Make 

Government Ownership a 
Success.

Judgment

I

New York, Jan. IQ—The salary of 
the Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis, pastor 
of Plymouth Congregational Church in 
Brooklyn, has been raised from $8,000 
to $12,000 a year, and the increase 
made retroactive to Nov. 1, 1922. He 
has just begun his 25th year as pastor 
on the church made famous by Henry 
Ward Beecher. Dr. Hillis came to Ply
mouth Church from Chicago, succeed
ing tbe late Dr. Lyman Abbott.

Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press) 
—“The eyes of tHe world are upon us. 
Government ownership is on trial and 
as we, as an organization have1 advo
cated and supported government 
ownership and operation of public 
utilities, we are in duty bound to lend 
every assistance possible to make gov
ernment ownership a success.”
.This appeal was issued to employes 

of the Canadian National and Grand 
Trunk Railways, by A. R. Mosher, 
Grand President of fhe Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes.

Pherdinand

INTERNED in asylum. I

Capfc Wanderwell Leapt From Hotel 
Window to Geneva.

V
ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 

SENDS AGENT TO POLAND
Paris, Jan. 10.—A message from 

Geneva says that Captain Walter Wan- 
derwell, who reached Switzerland re
cently on his round-the-tforld automo
bile trip, has been interned in an asy
lum there, having suddenly gone out 
of his mind.

Seized with suicidal mania, Captain 
Wanderwell leaped from a window of 
his hotel. He fell on top of a .glass- 
roofed verandah, smashing through the 

' glass, and remained hanging on the 
steel framework. His legs were severe
ly cut. He was rescued from his dan
gerous position and subsequently tak
en to an asylum.

Warsaw, Dec. 6.—(By Mail)—Repre
senting the Rockefeller Foundation, 
Miss Crovell has arrived In Warsaw to 
investigate the nursing situation in Po
land.

Owing to the help of the American 
Red Cross the nursing profession has 
made very satisfactory progress in this 
country during the last .two years. 
There is in Warsaw a modern nursing 
school under the management of Miss 
Helen Bridge where Polish-American 
nurses act as instructors and an Amer
ican trained dietitian conducts classes 
in nutrition.

ital.
The results of this policy are inter

esting and important to the Investment 
Bankers’ Association of America, and 
the Bond Dealers Association of Can
ada, because the members of those as
sociations have been called on in the Synopsis—Depressions are centred
past, and undoubtedly will be asked over the Bay of Fundy and in Alberta 
again, tar purchase and distribute to and pressure is relativly higher over the 
the public, the bonds of the Province i Upper Lakes region and in the Gulf 
of New Brunswick, and of the City I States. Light snowfalls have been gen- 
of St- John, and the policy now in ! eral from Ontario to the Maritime 
question must seriously affect their ! Provinces and they have also occurred 
credit. That credit will be measured ' quite locally in Saskatchewan and 
by the increased taxes inevitably neces- Manitoba. v
sary to support public ownership and Forecasts :

!

/
Light Snow.

Maritime—Fresh to strong northerly 
to northwesterly winds, cloudy with 
snow. Thursday a few light snow
falls or flurries, but partly fair with 
stationary or a little lower temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and 
cold today, then light snow in some 
localities.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Thursday. Colder tonight; diminish
ing northwest winds.

Toronto, Jan. 10.—Temperatures:— 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m yesterday night

DEVALERA IN UNITED STATES He said this when the

Three Rejected 
Trying For East 

Newcastle Seat

Announced to Speak in 
Boston an Jan. 28

S. S. Andania Watched Yes
terday, but No Sign of 
Him — Reported a Stoker 
Who Looked Like Him is 
Missing.

I

i Declaration.
(er of the dying 

which is missing occupied a prominent 
part in the proceedings. Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie swore that he had put it in his 
pocket along with some other fi ; trs 
oh the night of the coroner’s inquest 
and that he had not seen it since. Both 
he and his clerk had searched long and 
diligently for it but had r.cen unable to find it. Dr. Wallace attempted to 
prove the contents by the wltneises who 
had been present when it was made tut 
Mr. Fowler maintained that 1ms v uld 
not be done until it was proven posi
tively that the original dorri.n-nt c*-dd 
not be produced. Considerable time 

taken up by .rgament on this 
point. The judge finally directed that 
Mr. Henderson the court clerk be c; li
ed to prove that the document tad been 
lost, supporting the evidence of the 
magistrate.

The Ceoem would call witnesses to

The Lost 
The mat declarationI

London, Jan. 10.—Arthur Henderson, 
Socialist; CapL R- Gee, Conservative, 
and Major H. Barnes, Liberal, were 
nominated yesterday for the East New
castle seat in the House of Communs, 
made vacant by the death of J. N. 
Bell. Labor.

All three candidates were rejected 
In different places in the general elec
tion in November last. Major Barnes 
suffered defeat in the East Newcastle 
constituency.

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 40 
Victoria .... 
Kamloops .
Calgary .... 
Edmhnton ..
Prince Albert .. 4 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste Marie.. 10

44. 36
44 46 44
3t 86 32

4 30
10 18

6
*26 0

28 10
introduce secondary evidence.1 33 24

32 16
18 20 18

more out of
WORK IN OLD LAND

18 38 16
16 20 16

St. John, N. B... 18 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld.. 32 
Detroit .
New York...........36

was30 16
3630 16London, Jan. 10.—(Canadian Press.)

__Unemployment continues to increase
in Great Britain. On January 1 there 
were 1,486,000 unemployed, an increase
of 128*000 since the middle of Décern
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—T held the company in this gross 
capitalisation.

The Currier Commission, he 
tinned had derided that the/dty might 
purchase at a certain fixed price plus 
ten p.c., but the city thought this ex
cessive and appealed to the Supreme 
Court which decided that the Currier 
award was not correct and reduced it 
to the price now offered by the city 
to the power company. .

He pointed out (that it was stated m 
the Supreme Court award that the ng- 

“wtthout deducting deprecia-

OTer-

LOCAL NEWS M.R.A. STAFF HAVE This Stock-Taking oon-

l »HAPPY EVENING THIS AFTERNOON | FURNITURE
SALE

>$NftDance tonight. 106 Paradise Row.
7288-1-11

Arena. See ad. page 11.

Twenty bands at Arena Thursday 
night. Admission 26c. to all.

Annual January Sale of blouses and 
lingerie—slightly soiled or damaged— 
Tomorrow—at the D’AUaird Blouse 
Ltd., 61 King St.

Arthur Henderson says:—In my 
Custom Tailoring add in last night’s 
Times I advertised made to order Blue 
and Gray guaranteed Cloths for WO, I 
wish to correct this as.pur sale price for 
these Clothes to $49.

s'" tfr* "S ■Good Words for St. John as I 
, They Leave — Strathcona j I 

Cup Play Today.
The Scottish entiers will say au 11 

revolt to St. John this afternoon at 4.40 - ■
o'clock. Despite a blinding snowètorm g Means many dollars saved for you. We have cut the price

of every piece of furniture so as to enable you to partake ot 
the many bargains we aye offering. Come in and see for 
yourselves. Look below •

Entertainment and Dance in 
Large Salesrooms OUT)ure was

tion.” ,
The Legislature in 1920 had fixed a 

rate base and a rate by which the com- 
pony could earn $248,000 a year, but in 
the same session passed an act which 
provided for the Creation of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission 

with the idea in view of delivering 
power at cost. This last move was op
posed by the Power Company and it 
still being opposed by them, but the 
City is taking advantage of it.

The Mayor said that in offering the 
Supreme Court valuation for the prop- 
ittty, the City was dealing fairly as 
no deduction had been made for de
preciation and the capital investment 
since that time had been small. It was 
■claimed that the company had spent 
$116,000 on the Lapreau and Magagua- 
devlc, but all that could be shown as 
expended was <18,000.

He said that under the act of the 
Legislature two "reports of the business 
6/ the company had been made by S. 
H. Mlldram, and it was found that the 
business was not being properly con
ducted in the public Interest, it being 
taken that more wes charged to capital 
account than should have been.

The City, he added, had been badly 
treated by the N. B. Power Company 
both in the past and now, but in spite 
of this the people wanted to be fair 
with them, He thought that 2Yt 
lions was a fair price, including the 
amount saved by the elimination of 

petition. The arbitration resulting 
In the finding of the Curris* Commis
sion was reduced by the Supreme Court 
to <8477,000. The present means of 
the arbitration were costly , and slow 
and took no . consideration of the pres
ent condition of the property. Any de
lay would not he fair to the people 
and would help the company.

He concluded by saying that if the 
company had been property capital! *- 

of MS association did not investigate ^loss 1to shanks» wouldjot he 
the facts further than those outlined in

in this connection.
Mr. Wilcox In reply said that the 

Mayor’s speech contained' no news to 
him. He repeated that the amount of 
capital had nothing to do with the 
amount which would be a fair value 
for the property, of the company. Re 
the Currier report he said this covered 
only part Of the property Involved. 
Even If it covered It all he said it 
would not affect the value of the prop
erty today.

He asked if the delay due to arbitra
tion would not be less than the delay 
due to competition and the tight which 

in the economic field. would possibly ensue if no settlement
Mw Hayes said It Was not the In- ... . .

tenth® to dictate or suggest the coursewhich should be pursued by the City routing from duplicate distribution 
in the solution Of the problem but only sterns would be taken out of the con- 
thet. the course taken should be fair turning public. , 
to both the. investors and the city. Ml"- “J that the £ecte b”>uffht 
The Mayor Scores out by the Mayor were known to his

Mayor Fisher in reply claimed that.associatif He fWkyMOee# 
the matter in question h>d already ^
been brbitrated. He expressed sur- «<* bJ ». *= «jgfc and
prise that the representatives of the standing to the financial markets.
Bond Dealers’ Azaodation and the In- Commissioner Thornton said that the 
vestment Banker*’ Association should Power Co. had laid down the method 
coîne to St. John without being fully °f arbitration, while Mr Wilcox had 
posted on the question. There was said that the method could be agreed 

of information on record, he upon.
but Ms suggestion that a man Mr. Bullock asked if there was any

question to arbitrate other than the 
capital expenditure made since the Su
preme Court figure was announced.

Mr, Wilcox said that it was not the 
association’s intention to suggest any 
plait

Commissioner Wigmorç said that pre
vious arbitration had ooat the city <80,- 
600 to 840,000 and much time had been 

He thought that this should not 
have to be suffered again.

Commissioner Frink expressed the 
opinion that the bond dealers were 

The Gov- 
and not

Good Musical and Literary 
Entertainment, Dancing, 
Refreshments, Artistic 
Surroundings and a Good 
Company.

many representatives of the local curl
ing clubs wlU accompany the v I sites to 
the depot where farewells and good i 
wishes will be exchanged. The visit-, 
tog curlers said that they would regret 
leaving St. John for while they were 
ben only a short time they hsd felt |

The two large carpet salesrooms near ftt home from the first moment of their 
Mrs. Roland Golmer Johnston (pee ! the Germain street entrance to the avivai. They would carry away hap- 

Climo). will receive at her home, 123 Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., „ memories of their visit to Canada s ■
Wflffht street, <m Saturday afternoon, ; shops 'were attractively decimated and wl„terport city. The visitors are leav-.
™ry IMrem 4 to 6. fitted up last evening for a dance and ing f0T Qtiebec via the Valle, railway.

A. r Blake, manager of the Atlan- ! entertainment at which the héads of the This morning six rinks were curling , 
tic Suker Refineries, Ltd., was among firm were the hosts and at wbldh the f„r the Stratchona Cup, two In Carie- 
the arrivals on the Montreal train to-, guests were entirely members of the ton, two in St. Afidrews and two in, 
day. returning after a business trip to staffs of the various departments of tlie Thistle rlnlt. The Stratchona Cup 
Montreal theTarge M. R. A. establishment. The ig now held by the Scottish curlers

Dr. E. A. Smith, chairmen of the )0wer room was arranged as a reception end u bring competed for again. It 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com- y,om and was very beautifully decorat- wat not expected that the- matches 
mission, left the city at noon today Costly curtains and rugs covered W(,uld be completed in time for the 
for Ms home ih Shedlac. the windows and floors and light was Times to publish the results.

------  ■ "■* -----------— provided by tall lamps with oriental The New Brunswick Branch of the
BURIED TODAY. ,bsdcs arranged in tasteful way. Set- Rojrai Caledonia Curling- Club .were

The funeral of Miss Hannah Burke ^ chairs Were placed about the hosts last evening to the visiting curlers 
todfc place this morning from the Mo- room fa the use of the guests and from Scotland at a banquet to the 
te# Mltericordlac Home to the Cathe- I cverything possible was done to make Royal Hotel, which proved a most de- 
dral where requiem high maes was] everything most enjoyable—and with lightful function. Chief Justice Sir 
aung by Rev. Robert Nugent- Burial „ L. JL.ess 1 * Douglas Hazen, who acted at toast-

made in the old Catholic ceme- Jh sales room was fitted up master, andTHon.. W. E. Foster,
as a ball room and music for dSBCing Premier and Ç. D. Richards, lradar of 
was providedLJ* an «mCeltontje£«£ t -e °ppos
Sty aa ™mLtte*tth»Tof W. jconnfto the Viritore The toast to

firm’s staff. Christma. ^eening and ^ team ^ w K Jackson, balled 
pomsettas were used UStofu^ in the ^ ^ cnrie, in Scotland.”
decorating ofMltoj roomi and Of the tea After welcomlng the Scotch visitor» 
room and artistically arranged lights on behalf of the people of the Province, 
completed the appearance of a very fin Prera)er Foster, expressed the regret 
bail room. ttfat the Lleutenant-Govemor was not

The programme; consisted of an ad- al)](, t0 be pre4ent, but convoyed his 
dress by Mr. Robson, a selection by best wishes to the gathering. In 1
Black’s orchestra, a vocal solo by Doug- be gave some particulars of the geogra- _______
laS Thorne, a reading by Miss C. Cox, phy and industries of the province and MAYOR MAKES 
a plàno sold by Miss Sloat, a piano polnted out the opportunities here for or TZ-vn-r* mnDlf r\B duet by. Mr. Thorne and A- G- ®ur"'i settlers from «cr^Pthe Atlantic. He SHORT WORK OF
ham and a vocal solo by Miss Stack-| wjghe<j the visitors every success in ZVXKTOTC#"1 A TAT.K
house. Some v*ry flfte tâtent was shown their tour of the country'. kAylNr lOU/1,1 lvil A
in this greatly enjoyed part of the Clarence Girvan was heard in a curl
er, nine’s entertainment. Ing song written and composed by B.

Jack Howard was In charge of the Atherton Smith, of the St. Andrew’s 
dancing which followed the programme. Curling Club, which was given a rous- 
Dalnty end well-chosen refreshments ing reception.
were served in the tea room by a com- Mr. Richard’s then continued the to- 

, . „ headed by Miss Berwick. The ply to the toast to New Brunswick in
North Sydney, N. 8-, Jan. ld—The yrttent Gf tltr evening was shown a fine address which was followed by 
rvetnment Ice-breaker S. S. Stanley ) ' hearty appiauSe with which each two Scotch comic songs well rendered
ft today from North Sydney for St, , of tbe programme and each by Jack Rossley. Sir Douglas then

Pierre Miqtirion, to assist In the pull- numb ? , ncores were the proposed the toast to the guests which
tog off the Lunenburg schooner W. C. da"ce 7»bfntote Bridge tobk. were was greeted with applause and "For
Kennedy, ashore on the French Islands. fw thote who did not dance They Are JoUy Good Fellows.” Both
The Stanley sailed at eleven o clock. Ffovided tor th " t0 the visitors gave vritty and interesting

• *----------» "■**’■------------ : . nnd, everything possmie was talks in which they paid a compliment
f |x- iL- U/.nl A J WftV ,malfe the The decora- to the New Brunswick curlers’ prowess
Ute me want Aa. way laatmg one for the guest^Tlmfiecorg ^ ^ ^ ^ngf were sung by A.

t|cns whlch ”ere Z/Lu- Chip Ritchie and DeWitt Calms and a
H -IJliJ JÜ5 * ------ Lynch, earned a 8™*t deal of weU ddightf|ll „enlng was brought to a

— h "■■■■N .............w merited comment and altoffet‘ier *ho“* dose with the singing of Auld Lang
______ in^-charge are to be congratulated on g

Clayton Co. the way in Which things were carried rriMTr
Undertakers and ^batoer.^ off. _____, , -------------- — InDM^ SOOBTV.

Hall Furniture\
\PERSONALS The first plowing impreemon of your home for you 

and your guests is across the threshold—the furnishings 
of the hall.

Dignified designs in console tables, high-backed 
chairs, mirrors and costumers arc here in suggestive va
riety, worked in mahogany, walnut and antique oak. In 
the period effects the Jacobean and Louis XVI predomi
nate.

$38.00 Mahogany Bureau 
reduced to ..... $28.90 

$50.00 Mahogany Bureau»
$38.80

$70.00 Bureaus, mahogany.
...........$44.40

$75.00 Quartered Cut Oak, 
brown polish, etc., now

$58.80

$110.00 Parlor Suite, three 
pieces, now .... $58.00

$68.50 Parlor Suite, three 
pieces, now .... $45.00

:now

now . . I!
$55.00 Parlor Suites, five

$39.50pieces, now /•

BARGAINS—Reduced Prices ott Extension Tables, Willow 
Chaira and Rockdre, Bedroom Suites* etc.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Notice—By leaving a deposit goods sold will be stored 
free until May 1.

A beautiful example of hand-carving is seen in a ma
hogany console and mirror after the latter style, notable 
featured'being large leaf scrolls and fluted leg columns. 
The price is $ 167.

mil-wax
^The funeral of Mm. Thomas Banks 
was held this morning from O’Neil s 
undertaking rooms to the Cathedral 
for solemn high maes of requiem by 
Rev. R. McDonald, assisted by Rev.

-MR. McCarthy, Rev. 8. Oram, and Rev. 
W. M. Duke. His Lordship Bishop I>- 
Bianc gave the final absolution. Rev'. 
Abb* Casgrain, Rev. E. Nugent and 
Rev. E. Reynolds w*re in the sanctu- 
ary. Relatives were pall bearers. Men)- 
spiritual and floral offerings were re- 
salved. Interment was to the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Edward Weytnan 
Slipp waa held this afternoon from his 
late residence, 818 Douglas avenue, to 
Femhlll. Rev. David Hutchinson, D. 
D„ wnducted service and hymns were 
sung by the choir of the Main street 
Baptist Church. ______

com

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
Furnlfure, fiu^s

130-36 dock ST/19 Waterloo Street

brief

BODY FROMto give consideration of a price which 
might be reached in this way. He was 
of the Opinion that the feeling of the 
citizens today was due to the attitude 
of the New Brunswick Power1 Com
pany in the past

To the Mayor Mr. Wilcox said that 
it was not the contention of either The 
Investment Bankers’ Association or the 
Bond Dealers’ Association that the 
price offered by the city was not a 
fair one.

The Mayor asked why $100JXX) worth 
of bonds sold in 1921 were bought at 
only 76, when, if the property etc., was 
sufficient security behind them they 
might have brought 94 or 96.

Mr. Sanderson said that at that time 
the money cost eight or nine per cent 
while these were five per cent, bonds.

This completed the hearing of the 
cue and adjournment was made.

Mr. Hayes’ letter. He said it was 
chiefly a matter of 'fair consideration” 
withSut regard to the question of the 
payment of values off securities. The 
question of the stock issues, he thought 
would have no bearing on the matter 

investment bankers were con-

(Continued from page 1.) 
by the people, in the name of the pub
lic welfare to inflict a gross Injustice as i 
and irreparable damage involving the ** jj 
sacrifice of their own good faith.

The mayor asked which of the vis
itors might be called up to answer any 
questions regarding the financing of the 
N. B. Power Co. and was told Mr. pu 
Wilcox or Mr. Bell would do so.

STANLEY TO HELP 
FREE SCHOONER

it.
He read a paragraph from a report, 

mad* by a committee of the Merchants’ 
Aseèclation of New York in which' it 
waa leontended, that inefficient manage
ment and Increased cost usually mark- 

bllc ownership and control of 
utilities, and that the political 

could not work effectively

Sicituate, Mass., Jan. 10-—The body 
of a man was washed ashore yesterday 
near Third Cliff, where the Canadian 
auxiliary sloop Casarcc No. 7 was 
beached early Sunday morning during 
a s turrit.

The man, it is believed., was one of 
two members of the crew reported 
drowned, by Joseph Hopkins, of New 
Brunswick, a youth who disappeared 
aftef being rescued frtifl the Ship.

ed

machinery
Bond Dealers’ Statement.

Mr. Bell’s statement was as follows:
The Bond Dealers Association of 

Canada are dealers in credit and supply 
the bulk of long term credit available 
in this country to governments, muni
cipalities and private corporations.
They are the primary market for 
such credit and se such it is their 
business to understand and judge 
these faetpre which determine it. They 
also stand in the position of 
sponsors for the greater part of the 
securities representing these credits, 
which ore outstanding in this country 
to the hands of. investors. plenty

Any situation in which the property added, 
of a corporation, the securities of which lbouid be sent here to investigate the 
are outstanding In the hands of invest- matter had not been accepted, 
ore, » subject to danger of destruction He went Mly into the history O# the 
through the acts of a munldpality, organisation of the New Brunswick 
which, however legal do not appear to power Co-, which he said 'had pur- 
disinterested observers to be governed cbased the property of the St. John, 
by the principles of fair play—any such Katiway Co. in 1917 for <2,057,000 and 
situation must inevitably affect the issued $6,100,000 hi securities to cover 
credit of both corporations involved, Who was responsible for this tre- 
Credlt la peculiarly sensitive, particttl- rrrendons inflation, he asked. Wes it 
arly to the element ot Confidence. the bond dealers or the investment 
i The proposal of the City of St. John banket* and did ttjey then think of the 
to buy the New Brunswick Power interest of St. John and of the lnves- 
Company at the city’s own price or tors f He said that if the associations 
enter Into competition with it does not who Were now represented before the 
appear to be governed by the principles Council had had this information, In 
of fair play, since the dty did not pro- his opinion, they would bare done well 
pose to allow the question of price to to keep quiet when the present situa- 
be Judged by arbitration. tion arose. He wax of the opinion that

There are always two sides to any if they had not encouraged the infla- 
queetlon. The City appears satisfied tion it would never haye taken place, 
that its offer Is fair, the company con- nor would it have occurred bad It been 
tends the amount is Inadequate. The known that the company would some 
only fair way to settle this disputed day be in competition, 
point is by arbitration. The company This competition had now come 
have offered to arbitrate. If the City through the city taking advantage of 
is convinced that the price It offers Is the hydro electric development of the 
proper there can surely be no objection provincial government, 
to this being demonstrated by arbitrât- He said that the inflation neceasi- 
ots, nor does there seem to be any dlf- tated an additional earning and to this 
Acuity whatsoever to selecting an lm- md an application for increased rates 
partial board of three arbitrators who was made and the cKy opposed it. 
codld fairly deal with this situation. when the matter came before the leg- 

We have as an association no Inter- lilature, he said the bond dealers up- 
rat in the New Brunswick Power Com
pany. We are Interested in it as a - 
public utility company in which the, 
public’s money is invested and whose i 
property is threatened by possible de- 1 
Structlon without recourse or self de- f 
tense. We are interested even more In I 
the City of Saint John .as it represents I 
a Canadian dty of the very highest f 
standing in the markets of the world, l 
whose credit and Inddentally that of 1 
other Canadian municipalité in our 
opinion may be affected by the carrying 
out of the proposal It has made.

When our association, representing 
dealers in every dty from Halifax to 
Vancouver, the overwhelming majority 
of which have not dealt in or handled 
to any way the securities of the New 
Brunswick Power Company, send its 
representative to make this appeal to 
you, we ask you to accept It as the 
sincere and impartial expression of 
opinion on a question of credit from 
those whose business it is to understand 
that delicate instrtiment.

When the committee of the Invest
ment Bankers Association of America, 
representing what Is now the largest 
market for long term credit to the 
world, the market to which for many 
years Canadian municipalities and cor
porations must look for the greater part 
of their development and future pros
perity, urge upon you the danger to 
Canadian credit in that market which 
this action Involves, as they have done 

! this morning, the Bond Dealers Associ
ation, as a Canadian Institution re
quests that you give It the most serious, 
consideration.

You are convinced that your offer Is ! 
a fair one, though the facts available 
to an outsider indicate that this is open 
to question. It will be difficult for us 
as an assodatlon of Canadian firms en
deavoring to promote Canadian credit j 
in the markets of the world to justify 
yoür refusal to settle this disputed 
question by the universal method of j 
aribtratlon.

Mr. Bell added that he did not come ‘ 
to discuss the details of the situation 
but to talk on the general principle of

Mr? Wilcox said that the committee I

ELECTIONS IN 
QUEBEC FEB.5

61 Prtûcus St.
Pi ate at four sefrtce day ot MISS MIRIAM A delegation from fit. Andrew’s So

il. Ru- 
vialb-

ciety, headed by the president. I 
tlierford Jack, waited upon the 
ing curlers this morning and presented 
to. them the following address 

Saint Andrew’s Society,
St John, N. B.

Jan. 10th, 1928.

BEFORE THEDYSART DEAD"«i of town orders receive out 
prompt sttentlop. ________ Moncton, N. B., Jan. 10—Miss Mir

iam Dyeart, daughter of the late An
drew Dysert, died at her home In 
Cocagne on Monday afternoon, after a 
long illness. She was a school teacher, 
and at one time taught in the west, also 
in Dorchester and In Kent County.

*Le Although the stay In our city of the
three enters 1 he women are_ouage, ^ telm which you have the

aIZTa Dvaart of i honor of being the head is unfortun-
B ", Robert and Hugh of etely of Insufficient length to allow Buetouche N. B-, Robert and Hugh or Andrew’s Society to have a share

Boston,. Harrison and Arthur of Win^e ^ providing ,OT your entertainment,
"'l*6' Mrs Charles Lock- the members of our society wish to

N B and Mrs Fin- convey to you an expression of their hart, Notre Dame, N. B., and Mrs. (in dltlon that lpiendld sports-
nucane of Boston. manahlp and devotion to “The Roarin’

Game” which has prompted you and 
your fellow curlers to make your pre
sent visit to Canada.

Saint Andrew’s Society, composed of 
Scotsmen and their descendants, waa 
established in this city in the year 
1798. Since then it has had a continued 
existence having never passed a quar
terly meeting or a celebration of Saint 
Andrew’s Daÿ.

We desire you to know that we are 
honored by your presence amongst us 
and extend to you and your team a 
warm welcome, with the hope that 
good fortune and good luck may at
tend you throughout your visit to this 
Dominion.

Dated this tenth day of January 1988 
on behalf of Saint Andrew’s Society,

S. Rutherford Jack, 
President.

r.
Quebec, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press) 

—Premier Taschereau today announced 
that general elections would 'be held in 
Quebec on Feb. .6. Nomination day 
was announced by the premier for Jan.

Colonel Robertson-Alkman 
The Scots-Canadian Curling Team. 

Dear Sir:
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
29. Three delegations appeared before the

DIE MERCHANTS’ Provincial Government here this morn
ing. R. D. Paterson and D. J. Corr. 
representing the committee which l as 
in charge arrangements for the Winter 
'Carnival asked the Government’s co
operation in putting on a fish and game 
and forest conservation exhibit during 
Carnival Week. Peter Clinch, F»J. G. 
Knowlton and R. S. Ritchie, represen- 

; ting the Board of Fire Underwriters, 
Decoration of Buildings, a asked that the insurance law be amend- 

, i ed to increase the tax on business doneTorchlight Procession and by unlicensed companies. C. J. Coil, 
Hawroin fnmival in the ®nnaSer of the Minto Coal Co., broughtBargain uamivai in ine bcfo,e the Government 80me matters

Stores. relating to their operations at Minlo.
i t u vi— Consideration was promised in each V F. W. Daniel, S. C. 1 oung, J. H. Marr case

and John F. Nichols, representing the j Thjs afternoon the Government wil' 
Retail Marchants’ Association met the | head a delegation from the Bond Deal- 
executives of the carnival week organ!- ers, AsSociation of Canada in matters 
zation yesterday afternoon and discuss- jn connection with the hydro service to 
ed particlpatiôn by the merchants in the CIty of St John 
the carnival week. It was decided that
they should look after the decoration of PORT FACILITIES
the buildings. A torchlight procession A conference of local shipping men 
will be held on one night during the ^.a3 bejd jb|s morning in the Board of 
week. The date for the fancy dress car- Trade rooms to discuss the possibili- 
nival was set for the Wednesday night ; t(eg for further grain conveyors and 
in carnival week. As oner from "'ll‘ loading apparatus for the port. It 
liam Pirie of the United Typewriter was decided to take the matter up with 
Company to furnish machines tor the jbe Federal Government. Among those 
headquarters was gladly accepted. present were: H. C. Schofield, of the

Robert Reford Co., Ltd.; D. W. Led- 
ingham, of Furness, Withy, Ltd.; J. 
T. Knight, of J. T. Knight & Co.;

. _ C. C. Kirby, of the Canadian Pacific
capital stock of WW0- Those incor- Steamghipl Ltd.; Hartld E. Kane, of 
porated are T H. Bullock, H. ». Nugle & Wigmore, Gordon K. Mc- 
Evans, and Adrian B. Gilbert, aU of Nflh_ of the Canadian Government
St. John. The Merchant Marine; Percy Tureott. of
to engage in business as general motor Kcnnedy> McLean, Ltd.; J. C. Chesley.
dealers. agent of the Marine and Fisheries De

partment ; Commissioner Bullock and 
Harbor Master Charlton.

BIRTHS Vlost.
CUNNINGHAM—Born to Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Cunnipgham, 164 Waterloo 
tit., on January 9, 1950—a daughter.

MORRELL—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, on Jan. 9, 1938, to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Morrell (nee Connell),

“ RulsELL—On Jan. 6, to Mr. and 
Mr*. B. F. Russell, 11* Victoria 8t., a 
son. 1 .

clubbing the wrong party.
t of New Brunswick 

the city had created the situation.
The N. B. Power Co. Act of 1920 

he declared, In his opinion, had not 
been conceived In righteousness and 
had paid a mighty quick return. This 
act says that the N. B. Bower Co.

8 per cent, and if it dges not 
earn this amount the Public Utilities 
Commissioner shall adjust the rates to 
allow the company to earn that amount.

He said he was on record as oppos
ed to arbitration. He said there was 
it commission of three, two from the 
United States who gave the matter eight 
or nine months of consideration In 1919. 
“Why should we repeat all that again,” 
he asked. They broughtz in a verdict 
of <2,800,000, not including common 
stock. The Supreme Court reduced 
this amount about <220,000: The value 
o' the Eastern Electric Co., and a mat
ter of current capital made up this dif
ference.

He declared he was on record that 
hj was not opposed to a conference at 
which the difference might be dtseuss-

ernmenPERSONALS «

Mrs. F. L. Stamers of 9t. John, Is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. E.
Killam, and Intends spending the win
ter In Moncton.

Miss Emma Atkinson, a former pop
ular employe of the N. B. Telephone 
Co., was on Saturday made recipient 
of a handsome leather handbag by 

, business associates in Moncton. Miss 
HËNWOOD—In this City, on Jan. ^yuson will leave soon for Vancou- 

10. 1928, Amelia A., wife of Henry W. £r
Hehwood, leaving her husband, two Carkton Observer: Percy Graham, 
sons and two daughters. who for eighteen years was manager of

Flmeral from Fitspatrick s undertak- th Bank a( Montreal here, going from 
ing room, Saturday, 13th inst., at 2.30. bcre jn jgjg to Sawyerville, Quebec,
Frieqds invited. then to Charlottetown, thence to New

URQUHART—In this city on Jan- York with a large importing firm, has 
uary 9, Hannah, widow of James Ur- ]eft thp y g metropolis and at present Saint John, 

~ quhart, aged ninety-two years, leaving w|th Mr, Graham is a guest of Rev., 
five sons and three daughters to mourn. Mr and Mrs. FranchetU In Bdmund- 

(Americaii papers please copy.) ,ton 
. Notice of funeral later.

PORTER—At Garnett, St. John 
Co, on Jan. 8, 1923, William H. Por
ter, leaving his wife, three daughters 
and two sons.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

LOOUE—At South Bay, on Jan. 9,
1923, Rose, widow of James Logue, 
leaving two sons and two daughters to 
mourn.
• Funeral from her late residence Fri
day at two o’clock. Friends Invited.

ashall earn

DEATHS

LABOR M p, a BENCHER
OF LINCOLN’S INN, IS DEADanother storm

London, Jan. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
Charles James Mathew, K. C, Labor

St. John is In another grip of an 
old-time winter storm. Up to noon
today six and a half inches of snow member of the House of Commons for 
had fallen The temperature at noon the White Chapel division of Stepney, 
was eighteen above, while the lowest London, died yesterday at Folkestone, 
today was sixteen above. It Is hard He was the youngest son of the late 
again negotiating the streets In the Lord Justice Mathew and was bom in 
face 0f the bllrzard. The car service isi2. He was a bencher of Lincolns 
was maintained. Complaint again Is Inn. 
made about sled teams with no bells.
A man was nearly run over In Char
lotte street because of this lack of 
warning. , ,

The trains arriving in and leaving 
St. John today were not greatly dls- 

UPCOTT—In loving memory of turbed by the heavy snowfall The Bos- 
George Gordon Upcott, aged five and ton train was about fifteen minutes 
a half years, only child of Mr. and Mrs. late, the Montreal was on time and the 
Bertram Upcott, who passed suddenly Valley train was about thirty-five mln- 
awày Jan. 10, 1922. utes late. The Halifax train left on

Gone, but not forgotten. time.

OHO NEW ST. JOHN COMPANY.
E. and B. Motors, Ltd., is incorpor

ât. John, and
ed.

He had it on good authority that the 
act of the legislature, fixing the rate 
base at <3,100,000 Included the common 
stock. Hp felt that competition would 
result In the destruction of the com
pany.

The common stock, he continued, waa 
in the Lepreau and Magaguadavic 
Rivers and if taken over by the city 
would in time go to the Provincial 
Government.

It was the Intention of the Govern
ment to continue to develop the water 
powers of the Province and he heartily 
commended that policy, even If it 
meant nothing more ' than the conser
vation of fuel.

There was a disposition on the part 
of the people to deal fairly In this mat
ter but there was also a feeling that 
the owners of the securities of the New 
Brunswick Power Company should not 
make a dollar on the proposition.

He felt that these latter should be 
prepared to accept a loss. He saw no 
reason why a ihan who paid less lhan 
par should receive 100 cents on the 
dollar. The city, he said, had no in
clination to destroy but, rather to pay 
a fair valuation.

Commissioner Thornton said that It 
was his Intention to hear wliat the 
visitors had to say and reserve his ex
pression of opinion to a time when the 
matter came before the Council.

The matter of arbitration had gone 
by the board, Mr. Bullock said.

Commissioner Wlgmore said he did 
not put much stock In the suggestion 
that the City’s action might Impair its 
credit. He felt that the solution of the 
problem was the purchase of the prop
erty of the company. He felt that the 
only way to get together on^he mat
ter was in; the cyincU. chamber, lie 
thought that thé publie were willing

a ted with head office at

Safeguard 
Your Eyes REV. DR. T. A. MOORE HERE. 

Rev. Dr T. Albert Moore, a promi
nent Canadian Methodist divine, ar- 
rivd in the city today from Moncton 

at the Dufferin. Dr.
IN MEMORIAM ENGAGEMENTS.

(Moncton Transcript)
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wain weight, 

River Glade, N. B, announce the en-
by having glasses that ex
actly correct their optical 
defects. i

We furnish Glasses that: 
are a comfort and protec-j 
tion to the eyes, and ren
der a Service that is in
valuable to the discrimi
nating eyeglass wearer, *

Our examination will 
you the exact condi

tion of your eyes.

and is registered
Moore said that he would appear be
fore the local government this after- . , , , , , _ ,
noon but the subject matter was of a gageaient of their daughter Fannie 
confidential nature and there was noth- Harlock to Reverdy Lutes of Monc- 
lng for publication. ton> the marriage to take place in th;

hear future.
THE DOLLAR TODAY. Mrs. Dv P. Belliveau, of St Joseph,

New York, Jan. 10.—Sterling ex- announces the engagement of her 
change steady ; Great Britain 4.66 1-8; daughter, Margaret Edna Gautreau, to 
France 6.88; Italy 4.8; Germany .0b94; Frank Casey, of Waltham, Mass, the 
Canadian dollars 18-32 of one per cent marriage to take place in Newton on

January 16.

1'A
MRS. HENRY W. HENWOOD

The death of Mrs. Amelia A. Hen- 
wood, wife of Henry W. Henwood, oc-
___ (1 today. She is survived by her
husband, two sons and two daughters. 
The daughters are Mrs. W. R. Lynch, 
of St John, and Mrs. F. Lynch of 
Cleveland, Ohio. The son. are Bmest 
W., of this city, and Harry of Eng
land. The funeral will be Saturdav 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from P. J- 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking parlors in 
Waterloo street.

Dear is the grave where our loved one 
Is laid i

( Sweet Is the memory that never will 
fade.

FATHER AND MOTHER.

PARKER—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Byard W. Parker, 
who pasted away Jan. 10, 1908.

No one knows the silent heartache ;
Only those who have lost can tell 

Of the grief that’s borne in silence,
For the one we loved so well.

MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHER.

BLANCHBT—In loving memory of, 
Mable B. Blsnehet, who departed this 
life Jan. 10, 1922.

fOM
RHEUMATISM-'curve

discount.
of any part of the body, lum
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff 
Joints or muscular pains or 
soreness, see Dr. TALBOT, 
the exeert drugless chyiician. 
whose scientific treatment of 
such troubles has met with 
phenomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 60 King Square, 
St. John, eveiS Monday, Fri
day and Saturday.

’Phone Main 3621 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES 
Hundreds of cured patients 

in New Brunswick are living 
testimonials to his successful 
treatment.

lèa
snap
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LONG SERVICE MEDAL. _
Andrew Crozier, a retired C. N. R. 

carpenter, received a long service medal 
last night as a token Of faithful service 
during many years. The presentation 
was made by Superintendant Barker. 
Mr. Crozier iz now on the pension fund, 
having retired last year after thirty- 
five years in active service with the 
L C. R. and C. N. R. He is n*v llv- 

memory of my jng at East St. John.
J. Green, who

I BOYANER BROS. > "J
Off
comes the 
furnaceLIMITED

God took her home; It was His will, 
Forget her? No, we never will.

SISTER, B. M. O’NEAL.

OKBBN—In loving 
dear mother, Mrs. R. 
died Jsn. 10, 1922.

grimeOptometrists. 
Ill Charlotte Street. mHFi
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FANCY MILK or WATER
“PITCHERS”

Finest Quality—NorwayYou Best Buy
Overcoats COD LIVER.

Price— \*/2 Pint, 65c, each; 3 Pint, 85c. each. 
Quantities are limited to showing in Window Display.

.5"

vv

OIL0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78-82 KING ST \■ The old fashioned pure Cod Liver Oil— 

so useful for Coughs and Colds and for 
straightening run down people.

Greatly Underpriced

t&V
k' • v , » .* ■:

% See these atE96S
X '

25c., 35c., 50c. Bottles 
Quarts for $1.00’15 00'if*. **.

"r< ■
'."i« 9 Sydney Street 

711 Main StreetWASSONS»

r

MORE FOR LESS IN
SUN-MAID BREAD

Belted Coats and Slip-ons, most
ly one of a pattern, but in nearly 
every size from 34.

Do Not Judge These Coats by 
Our Price—See them ! They are a 
Good Buy.

m
What! Sausage Today?

And Dad Settles Down For

Solid Enjoyment.

«
i

Three cents dess the twin loaf—more raisins, more 
flavor, more of the finest fopd. That is what you 
decide on when you elect to buy Sun-Maid Raisin 
Bread at 1 5 cents.

But insist on—

1 OTHERS 

$18.50, $20, $25 to $45
«v

vI
Made Only at ROBINSON’S / »■

•$ i

When Sun-Maid Raisin Bread with its sweeter 
flavor and greàter fruitiness came to" town, what 
more flitting than it should make its home where 
they bake Butternut and the other favorites breads 
that suit every appetite and fancy.

) TIP-TOP SAUSAGEGilmour’s
68 King St.

4'
Daily service to all stores made fresh every day 

in St. John. '
i

1

-IV

Ask Your Grocer For It “Let the 
Clark 
Kitchens 
help you”

:C=

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings / 5EH

TtC'
•• rf

son, Lionel McIntyre, Fred Harrington, 
Gerard Dalton, and Wflliam Maynes, 
all students at St. Francis Xavier Uni
versity, Antigonish, left last evening 
for the college after spending the 
Christmas holidays at their homes 
here. Rev. R. K. McIntyre, science pro
fessor, passed through to Antigonish, 
from his home in Boston.

all -day, some of them just clearing the 
top of church steeples. x

Uncle Bill Kimsey, a veteran of the 
Civil War and a well-known weather 
prophet, said that the children might 
as well put away their skates, as the 
winter would be the mildest in twen
ty-live years. The old veteran pointed 
to the fact that geese rarely fly north 
in such great numbers before the first 
of March, and it is a sure sign of warm
weather. , 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 89c

------—------------- --- 16-oz. Bottle Pure Strawberry "
HARVARD PLANS Jam ..........................v.........

$100,000 POOL TO BE 4 lbs. Orange Marmalade
and Mary States. Their certificate READY FOR NEXT SEASON 16-oz. Bottle Red. Currant Jam .. 25c
contained the note that the father ai)d ? 5\ Pk% Sunsweet Prunes .
mother had the isame family name bè- Cambridge, Mass.,, Jan. 9—Announce- 5 Cakes Best Laundry Soap .
fore marriage. ment that architects had been asked to Tiison’s Oats, Urge package .

Under the regulations of"the depkjt- Prepare plans for a $100,000 swimming Quaker Oats ............... .................
ment the location of the district fiilk,* ppol for Harvard University was made | 4 lbs. Farina......................
ing the report Was not made public, today by Fred W. Moore, graduate 2 lbs. Best Mix Starch ...........

manager of athletics. The proposed 3 lbs. Codfish Cuttings ...........
MAN PREDICTS MILD WINTER, pool would be built near Hemenway ! Pure BUck Pepper, lb. ................... 25c

Gymnasium. If present intentions are 2 Tin, Lemon Ple FitUng 
Cape May, N. J., Jan. 9. — Large fulfilled it will be ready in time to pe e Rolls Tmlet Paper ..

flocks of geese have been flying north mit reestablishment of swimming as WlHorott reaenes, can
comPcUtive sport next year.

Fred Jennings, Frank Murphy, Tom 
Murphy, Gerard Comeau, Arthur Chais-

w

1 %7 /

: ;

' ■ >

25c

CLARK’S
?

59c
SON NAMED UNITED STATES.

Born to John and Mary States, Who 
Had Same Nepse Before Marriage.

Harrisburg. Pa., Jtii. 9-rA certificate 
of the birth of United States was re
ceived at the office of the State Regis
trar in the Department of Health. ,It 
caffie from Northern Pennsylvania and 
certified to the birth of a son to John

. 30c
25c

. 28c
.. 28c SOUPS25c

20c
25c

, Even «f you don* t use them regularly 
to save the trouble "and fuel expense 
of making soup, always have a few 
tins on hand, so that the unexpected 
guest may be made really welcome. 
There are IS varieties ofdalicionaClark's Soups 
to choose from.

Grocers everywhere sett dark’» Prepared Foods.

W. CLARK Limited,

25c
25c
25c

2 Pkgs. Matches 23c
*

>jlM. A. MALONE
Phone M. 2913lié Main Street

*

MONTREAL
Try it Once—Uee it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

Qty Market

G-12-22ST. «cm, P ». «WP HARROW, ONT,
I

II
34 Simonds St • 'Phone 11091 

151 City Road, - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St 'Phone 2914
Satisfaction Guaranteed or 

Money Cheerfully 
Refunded

24 lb. Bag Star Flour .... 90c 
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry 

Flour , ...........................

ISpecials ï»
o >ON QUALITY GROCERIES n

i (IAT

ROBERTSON'S ¥

IN YOUR OVEN

$3.75

12 lbs. Lantic Sugar .. $1.00
Two Stores

PRUNES, NEW STOCK / /20c2 lbs. Icing Sugar.............

Sun-Maid Cluster Raisins,
lb. pkg................................

High Grade Orange Pekoe 
. Tea, 1 lb. pkg., regular
80c.................................. :

Finest Mince Meat, lb...........

2 Large Bottles Extracts . . 1 7c

2 Cans Com . . .

2 Cans Blueberries

3 Bags Table Salt 

2 Pkg. Sifto Salt .

2 Pkg. Macaroni .

2 lbs. Evaporated Apples . 32c 

2 lbs. Boneless C.odfiah . . 25c

32ci 2 lb. pkgs. Sun Sweet.
5 lb pkgs Sun Sweet............. ... 90c

ir 25 1b box 90-lOOs ............................
25 lb box 60-70s ............................
$2 .lbs Lantic Fine Granulated
’Sugar for ....................................

5c 20 lb bag Oatmeal .....................
8c 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard . . $3.50 

10 lbs Choice Onions 
Best White Potatoes, half bbL bag $1.00
Orange Pekoe Tea ..................... 45c lb

22c Cole, Red Rose, Salada, Red
Clover or Blue Bird Tea. .52c, lb pkg

25c 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry
- Jam i....... .

21c 4 lb tin Raspberry Jam .
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade.!.... 59c Fashion note: Coal shovels will be

27c 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam................... 49c wom very this winter.
16 or bottle Orange Marmalade... 25c- 

18c 16 or bottle Raspberry Jam.
16 or bottle Strawberry Jam 
16 or bottle Pineapple Marmalade 33c 
2 tins Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans, 2s, 25c 
2 tins Egg Powder.:
2 tins Plums, 2s, for ................. .. . 35c
2 lb tin Pears .....................
California Apricots.............
2 tins Norwegian Sardines 
2 tins Condensed Milk for 25c 

»/, lb tin Baker’s Cocoa .................

6 lb°Bag^Graham^Floiir ! ! 5c j Dearborn’s Baki“g Pt>W'
2,lbs. Mixed Starch................ 0° 1 lb tin jersey Cream B. Powder.. 31c
2 lbs. Com Starch................ 0c y cakes Tar Soap..
1 lb. Tin Finest Baking 7 cakes Castile Soap

P™v4 — .............32c 3 cak” Lifebuoy Soap...............................  23c
A il -F- A" " * - mL " L 3 cakes Fairy Soap ..
4 lb. Tin Orange Manna- 6 rou5 Toilet Paper .
lade ................................................... 59c 3 boxes Matches for.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam . . 45c 2 pkgs Dates for ...
4 lb. Tin Apricot Jam ... . 88c 3 pkgs Rlnso for ....
4 lb. Tin Plum Jam............. 55c Lux for.......................
4 lb | Tin Black Currant Jam 55c 
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb. 30c
Pure Black Pepper................ 23c
Pure Allspice, lb.
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa
1-2 bbl. Bag Best ,

Potatoes ........................... $ 1.00 I
Goods Delivered to All Parts of ’ Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.

Phone* M. 3457. M. 345»

$3.00
That's where you make the 
final test of ANY Flour. Try 
REGAL for your next baking

It’s Wonderful for Bread

$4.00

. $1.00
95c #

25c

89c
69c

Since 1918 prices have dropped 10 “ 
times and gone up 11.

33c THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.The East End 
Grocery

189 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 3992

25c Phone M. 642 '100 Princess St. -
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded.
24 lb. bag Thoro-Bread Flour..... 90c. ,
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ...............$3.75
12l/i lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . $1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar .............
Best Ouster Raisins only 25c. per lb.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.............
3 tins Royal Baking Powder 
Orànge Pekoe Tea, per lb....
Barker’s Queen Blend Tea............. 48c. ,
Best Mince Meat, per lb.
2 Bottles Comp. Extract
2 Cans Corn .....................
2 Cans Tomatoes, large.
Reg. 75c. 4 String Broom 
Mollasses 72c. per gallon at the store.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 75c.
4 lb. tin Compound Jam 
16 ot. Jar Pure Rash Red Currant

Jam .......................................... ..

23c tin 
23c tin6 lb. Granulated Corn Meal 25c 

10 lb. Bag Granulated Corn
25c

°0c.
Here Are Big Values That 

Save You Money 
Best White Potatoes, per 

peck
Fresh Eggs, per doz. .... 42c 
Choice Corn, per tin . .<. 11c 
Choice Peas, 14c tin? 2 for 27c 
4 lb. Jar Pure Orange

Marmalade .........................
Boneless Codfish, 2 lbs.' for 23c 
Regular 15c Matches, 2

Boxes ..................................
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for .. 25c 
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup,

worth 35c .........................
Lipton’s Jelly Powder, all

flavors, 3 for ................... 20c
Lipton’s Jelly Tablets, all

flavors, 2 for ....................  20c
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 42c 
Excello Blend Tea, worth

60» per lb...............................50c
2 lb. Tin " Clark's Beans, 

(plain) ....
Prompt Delivery to all Parts 

City.

Meal 24c
21c |

...............$8.1017c
32c1

25c.
25c.25c
42c.25c

58c
18c-23c
18c.25c
22c.20c35c
22c.25c
59c.22c

27c10c pkg.
45c.Robertson s •*:
20c. 1

Large Juicy Orange, per dozen.... 40c. 
Apples, per peck from 25c. up.
Balwln Winter Apples $130 per bbl. 
Gravenstein Apples $1.75 per bbL 

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West St. John, Fairville and Milford.
A few pairs of Skates left from 25c. : 
a pair up.

18c
25c

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
phones M. 3461 and 3462 12c

the City
f

1-

$1.48
FOR A GUARANTEED

WATCH
—at—

Duval’s
5

15-17 Waterloo St
VHONE 1407

l

Open* every evening

Reliable Sick-room Supplies
have much to do with the speedy recovery of the patient 
Some people are not familiar with the many conveniences 
which are provided for this purpose. When anything is 
needed to add to the cogifort of the tick, consult us. 

lee Bags, Hot Water Betties, Bed Pans, Air 
Cosh ions, Rubber Sheeting, Clinical Thermome
ters, Cotton, Lint, Gauzes, Bandages, Etc., Etc. 

and numerous other things which are handy and beneficial 
in the tick-room.

GEO. K. BELL, Druggist, Etc.

* LOCAL NEWS
Est “Pan Dandy" bread, its made

1-13with milk.

Westinghouse radio receiving set 
complete, cost $800.00, for quick sale 
$195.00.—Phone 8691. 7104—1—11

1921 Coupe, a bargain for Immediate 
sale.—Morrell’s Garage.

7105—1—11

GOLDEN RULE LODGE, I. O. O. F.
WEST ST. JOHN 

All members are requested to attend 
the regular meeting, on Thursday even
ing, Januaiy 11th. Installation of of
ficers.

The Art Club Conversazione Is 
poned to Jan. 18, 8 p. m. N. 
rooms.

post- 
... H. S. 
7833-1-12

Woodmere dancing school, Miss Sher- 
72*8-1-12wood, M. 2012.

’ Don’t miss the masquerade dance at 
j^tbe Ritz, Thursday evening, Jan. 11.

,* 7262-1-12

HARD COAL
arriving from Scotland. Doubles. 
Trebles and Jumbo. Superior to all 
other grades of anthracite coals. Order 
from J. S. Gibbon * Co-, Ltd. 1-11.

HARDWOOD FOR SALE. 
Delivered, $2.75 for quarter cord, 

$4.75 for half cord, sawed any length. 
Phone M. 262, McCormack & Zatzman, 
Ltd, 77 Smythe St.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 
Metagama Concert Party, assisted by1 

James Mains with Merry Marionettes 
and others. A splendid programme, 
Thursday night, 8 o’clock. Admission

7229-1-J2

Orders taken for home cooking. M. 
2926-21. 7227-1-12

7208—1—12

15c. Reserved 20c.

Women’s four buckled overshoes high 
and low heel on sale at $3.85 at the 
K. and H. Boot Shop, 205 Union St.

1-13

Men's hockey boots regular $5, $8-45 
K. and H. Boot Shop, 206 Union tit.

1-13

“Studio" Dancing Classes. Beginning 
Thursday Jan. 11, afternoon and even-
>

Women’s hockey boots, black and 
brown, with ankle supports, regular 
$5.60, $3.85, K. and H. Boot Shop, 2(15 
Union St.

"Studio” Saturday, St. John Melody 
Four, with Ken Jones and Jock Cavan
augh, "Moonlight*’ and “Spotlight” 
Dances. Admission 15c.

Dance tonight, 106 Paradise Row.
7288-1-11

1J8

PHILLIPS’Pantry sale, Imperial lobby Satur
day morning? Jan. 13, Johnson Lodge, 
i/o. B. A, No. 19. 7384-1-13

BUSINESS MEETING 
The annual business meeting of the 

Cedar Hill Cemetery Co, will be held 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, Jan. 15, 
in the Cemetery Chapel, Lancaster Ave. 
A large attendance of lot holders U re
quested. ’\ 7273-1-15

UNITED MEETING 
Women’s Missionary Societies, Thurs

day. Jan 11. at 8 o’clock, Central Bap
tist Church. 7272-1-1.1

Victor Victrolai and His Master’s 
Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and 
Printing, eta . . \

49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N. B

in connection with the Epidemic Hospi
tal remain to be settled before the full 
amount of the warrant is decided on.

To Stop a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
tablets. The box bears the signature 

(Be sure you get 
Made In Canada.

of E. W. Grove. 
BROMO.) 80c.

HOPE TO DRIVE 
LEPROSY FROM 

^ THE WORLD
New York, Jan. 10—Hope for the 

eradication of leprosy from the world 
was expressed at a meeting of the Am
erican Mission to Lepers, yesterday, 
due to the success of a new treatment 
involving the use of ethyl ester, a pro
duct of Chaulmoogra oil, and an in
creasing Interest everywhere in. the 
stamping out of the disease.

The ethyl ester derivative of chkul- 
moogra oil, discovered a few years ago 
by Prof A. L. Dean, a chemist of the j 
University of Hawaii, is manufactured 
by distilling the fatty acids of the oil j 
and adding camphor and resorcin. It j 
U given to the patients hypodermically. ! 
at the present time 4,000 patients in 
the Philippines are doing well under 
the new treatment according to a re
port, which says that in other hospi
tals In the Far East, similar résulte 
are obtained.

JURY SAYS DEATH 
WAS ACCIDENTAL

A coroner's Jury last evening inquir
ing into the circumstances attending the 
death of Harry Baker, who was killed 
in the C. P. R. yards at West St John 

January 5, failed to show the cause 
î the unfortunate man’s death. The 

described as accidentalxtality 
i tid no 
Coroner

was
blame was attached to any one.

__ F. L. Kenney, in addressing
the jury, said that he could not under
stand how Baker could have walked 
into an approaching train without be
ing seen by some members of the train 
crew or switchman. Eight witnesses 
were examined last night. They were: 
J E. Allingham, C. P. R. yard fore
man? George W. Donner, a switchman? 
Robert Beatteay, trainman; James 
Lawson, trainman? Charles T. Keating, 
conductor? E. L. Kaine, engineer; L. 
E. Ward, fireman and W. P. Monahan, 
yard master for the C. P. R.

NOTED SLUMS OF GLASGOW
WILL BE WIPED OUT SOON

Glasgow, Dec. 13— (By Mail).—The 
famous river tenement district of Glas
gow which has long had the reputa
tion’of being the most squalid in the 
world, is to be entirely wiped out. As 
the buildings were in danger of col-, 
lapse, the dty authorities ordered the 
tenants to vacate, and have approved 

‘ plans to have the slum houses tom
d The district w'ill not be rebuilt, but 
new municipally-owned houses are be
ing erected in the suburbs to care for 
tiie hundreds of homeless of the poorer
3aa*e s.--------1

The finance committee of the Muni
cipal Council met yesterday afternoon 
and further considered estimates for 
the General Public Hospital. They 

stand at $111,642.26. Some detailsr.ow

r
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Hot Porridge Time
and

.} f •

ROMAN MEAL
Makes the best
PORRIDGE

Because
It is Hebei in bone-making and other growtk substances for 

the growing child than even milk.
It is delicious and economical.
It is healthful — good for you.
It is the only non-acid cereal.
It is the only alkaline (the opposite of acid) cereal.
Because it is alkaline, it compensates the acids and other 
deficiencies of refined flours, other cereals, meats and sweets.
It is the only cereal made from a balanced combination of 
whole grains.
Because it is balanced, it nourishes better than meat, aids 
digestion and positively relieves constipation.

1.

7.

8.

ROMAN MEAL is now per-cooked, sterilized 
and wonderfully improved. One package will 
convince you that Roman Meal has no equal among 
cereal foods.
ROMAN MEAL is just as good for you when 
made into delicious muffins, puddings, cookies and - 
other baked products, with milk as drink.
No other products equal^ Nature’s Nut-brown 
ROMAN MEAL in deliciousness, economy and 
health value.

Try one package and you will never be
without it*

kA

At Your Grocert

ROMAN MBAL COMPANY, TORONTO. 7

Resolved:
To lunch where quality is the 
highest and the prices lowest, 
which brings us to

v

Paradise
LIMITED

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We mike the BEST TEETH la 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office? ' Bunch Office? 

627 Mein St 35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open H» * - Until 9 p, m-

i

'Phone 38
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4 yTHE LITTLE DOG.

Skimming Down the 
Snow Clad Hills

F- ■,*3'
Çtow mft $?tat

(Virginia Coyne, in Verse dad 
Reverse, 1922.)
He has not left me yet, he lingers

still;
For I have heard him whining in 

the street,
And heard the careful tread of little 
1 feet,

As when he followed me against my

ST. JOHN, N, B- JANUARY 10, 1923.

si.. <u Evming Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street.

7ti.. Thv... the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Rep,eeenUthre^-NBW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. 

SttMtdlson Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manage,-. Association Kdg. TliAoSt Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening
Times-

.a
« _ Ww -• a healthy, vigorous outdoor winter sport is

fie» X If HQ skiing; full of thrills and excitement. Never 
Xzll WSm*aw was sying so popular as 
and recent heavy snow storms offer Ideal opportunity for skiing 
oarties, forming, as they do, a novel means of entertainment 
Plenty of Skiis, of correct models, In all sties for men and women, 
boys and girls; also skli poles and harness, await your inspection 
in our

it is this season—I .will-
rs

“Go back, sir!" I have almost turned 
to crÿ,

“Go home, 61d dog. You know, you 
canndt come!”

Yet the whole street is empty as a 
drum—

On either hand its sidewalks silent

1il i SKI I SECTION—STREET FLOOR 

SKIIS, $3.00 to $7.00
Skit Poles — Skii Harness

HI
i§|

" J#
m
iiVs, Mlie.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.NEWSPAPERS.PLAIN TALK TO UNCLE SAM.

reminds (he
I see no wee black dog with collar 

red
And pointed nose set in an eager 

face,
One drooping ear, one stiffly in its 

place;
I see no little dog—for he is dead.

Last night' he came and nuzzled at 
my door,

An hour ago he pattered up the 
hall,

And all day long I hear hte plain
tive call—

I cannot quite believe he lives no more.

/The passing of the purely partisan 
newspaper in Ontario is made the sub
ject of an Interesting article in the 
Toronto Globe. The concluding parai 
graph is significant. " It says ;—

“So far as The Globe knows, there 
is at the present time no newspaper 
in any Ontario city that is maintained 
by party subventions or subscriptions. 
Politicians can nb longer command the 
support of the press. They must win 
it, as they win the electorate In gen
eral, by putting forward policies that 
appeal to the reason, the patriotic spir
it, and the regard for local 
of the men who control the press of 
Ontario.”

The British Chancellor 
American people that the debt to Am
erica was incurred in a common cause. 
He does not ask that Britain’s debt 
V» the United States be cancelled, but 
that time be given to a war-worn na
tion with tremendous obligations to 
pay without too heavy an Immediate 

its resources. A despatch

c , 1

SHOE-PACKS
suitable for the great outdoors, than Shoe 

to school, to keep their feet com-

$1.76 
$1.95

.......................... ....................... $2.85
sizes larger than the sizes of the

....^
♦1h i

, ' t. j ^ i For winter wear, what could be more 
Packs or Larrigans. Just the thing for boys going 
fortable and at a very moderate cost.
Youths', all Oil Tan, sizes 11 to 13. t------.......
Boys', all Oil Tan, sizes 1 to 5 . • -
Men’s (suitable for bigger boys), sizes 6 to 12

NOTE—These require to be fitted about two 
shoes, to allow for extra hose.

^cowhegan Paste to kdep them waterproof, per tin, 2Uc.

strein upon 
from Washington says President Hard- 

convinced that the debts of 
countries to the United

/

tog Is now 
European
States cannot be paid within the time 
limit set by Congress, 
stands Britain has paid a great deal 

to the United States with-

,.-51'

' ^ ILIGHTER VEIN.
As the case

Sure Enough.sentiment
Buck—“Can you give a definition of 

an orator?”
.... . . . . Private—“Sure- He’s a fellow that’s
What is true of Ontario is true to an dways ready to lay down your life for

Increasing degree in other province., b)s country.”
The knowledge that a newspaper exists 
on party subscriptions or to serve pure
ly selfish interests ■ does not commend Uncle Henry ones had died very sud- 
it to the people at large. They expect ^^“^^“VclndWences. Fln- 
a newspaper to have a policy, and to a„y the lady got rpund to the point 
lend a measure of support to one party where she felt she could decently ask
or another; but the hide-bound party a burning uqestion. •

T.„ “And what did poor Henry leave?”organ is not in favor. The press of. ^ inqù|red sweetly.
Canada is now well advanced in the j , ..j^ave?” snorted the widow. “He 
tldrd phase of its development. The ' left the barn only half painted, just as 
first newspapers were as a rule con- j I told him he’d do!’ 
ducted by individuals, and the personal j 
element was the main feature. The

of money
' opt being able to collect from her own 

debtors in Europe. There is every rea- 
believe that the British mission

The Goose that will neverilay the Golden Egg.
From the London Opitrioïi. a

■J!\td SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/

sou to
to Washington will be able to arrange 

Cuthbert Hicks, in The Lmiles of the Falkland Islands. Had we 
possessed any such force on the spot, 
Von Spec would have made for some 
other place to attack.

Undoubtedly it was the tatical les
sons of the Falklands which resulted 
in the modification of the battleship 
design to battle-cruiser .type in sundry 
vessels under construction during the 
war, leading up to the merging of the 
distinctive features in one hull, as in 
the Hood. The growth" of speed and 
sea-keeping endurance have enabled the 
whole principle of the distribution of 
sea power to be revised without any 
abandonment of traditional strategic 
tenets. The zone-bounded station still 
eiiiSts for the purposes of defining com- 
cand, but the flying squadron, based 
in home waters, materializes the pres
ent-day idea of capitaliship dispositions. 
And a reference to the condition un
der which the Battle of the Falklands 
was fought enables us to Understand the 
reason why.

As Predicted.
better terms.
Independent, after a six months study 
of conditions in Great Britain, writes 
• very illuminating article on the sub- 

of which he sharp-
243 Union StreetFAMOUS BAMject, in the course 

ly Criticises those who would for
that Britain does not in

meet her obligations to full.
“has never

{ a mo-
punt suggest 
■SB.', to

«‘Great Britain,” he says,
to her history declined or failed 

t> pay.” The rèal problem for Brit
ish statesmen, he says, is to guage ac
curately just how much burden of tax
ation their people can carry. Every,
where, from all classes the writer heard no dictation from apy 
of the set determination to pay the the growth of the system of party 
United States to fall; but everywhere, government, shrtwd politicians saw the 
also, “the conviction is expressed that advantage of having an organ which
ab long as America dodges the moral would always be dependable, and there when a road hog meets a road hog in
issues involved just so long will she came gradually a situation which the the straight and narrow way
fail to be a great nation.” Again this Toronto Globe thus describes:— I always stop to listen to what they
writer says- ** few/“rB “ moSf, of ^ They bk£ Itch other’s ancestors clear

“In England it was said to me over smaller urban centres, as well as the back to Adam’s time, 
and over again, ‘They simply cannot larger cities, there were newspapers And read each other’s titles dear in 
understand. Do they know what we that could not only be Classified as Lib- 
are enduring?’ One-third of every eral and Conservative on general prln- 
man’s income goes to the state—and dples, but that oould be depended upon 
yet we grumble fiver here. Yet that to give to their respective parties in 
little country, ibout the size of New times of stress the sort of support Sir
York State, with a population two- John Macdonald suggested when he
fifths of that of America, to the midst said that it was no evldrocc of friend ^Tommy, aft«vp,ing tombed, b^me
Of unprecedented trade depression, ship to vote tor him when he was right. 0Jjt:3«Ma, I want a drink.” The
♦ith nearly a million and a half unem- What he looked for from his friends mother’s voice answered back: “Tom-
nlnved. is paying in interest alone to was that they should stay with him my, go to sleep.” Tommy grunted,
America a bigger sum than «y conn- when they feared he was wrong.” a^”
try has ever paid to any other country The Globe does not attribute the .1To^my> you go to sleep,",was tlie feat of the whete naval war. The first a good ir— «f It”
*1 the history of the world. And her change that has come about to any lack repiy. Intense silence again for ten essential of-strategy is imagination, tl)e att0rney-general and he
Dominions are not in a position to of eagerness on the part of the poüti-, minute.; then, “Ma,;-I want a drink." the whole conception upon which this _Mim# to be corre6t. Once again, the
h , Thl- after losing the flower ef clans to have thick-and-thin support ; ‘Tommy, If you don t SO to sleep I ll famous fight was based proveS ab*0- unimportance of the name and the im- 
help. this alter losing . ; come tip and spank you." Mere stl- lutely justified- Time was,..the .chief of thé man who bears it are
her manhood ! It appears to be too from a portion of the press; b i cnee ; this time for about two minutes; factor which had to be met. Having demonstrated
great 6 burden for a worn people, and purely business reasons. It says:— land the»: “May, when you come np to Swiftly accepted the presumption that Qf more interest than the patronym-
the British government senses It Does “The pressure of business compel!- ' spank me, bring me a drink, won’t the German squadron would make for ic phase of the gtofy is the melting pot 
America really expect the people of tion to the making of newspapers, es- ?<">?” ______ '__  the Falkland Islands, after refitting and aspect The original Baldonldo, Doto-
England to live to penury tor several penally during.and sir^ tke war has pAy TRIBUTE TO - , Utin^hot long™th^r "would probably
generations? That \ was also asked, haa much to do m bringing about the tvttt t tt? tr’rjTJT tjd ta*te *n arriving there, -of .endeavoring the common property of the men to
That Is what R means If England con- change. In most of the smaller cities W11—Lie, to make certain, by means of decoy whom he sold his good cocoanuts. For
tinues under the present arrangements, and towns It has been found Impossible -------- messages and similar ruses, that th*y the most part no doubt, they were
* to W ,, daily i»w*p«p»r., and M=Gr,W ,nd H^dl« ÎTSK
debtors are finable to pay her. me u^y amalgamations have taken place, 
workingman to England says outright op cessations of publication, leaving 
that A mérita has no soul, that she ae- only one local paper, which could not 
Cumulated dollars at the expense ot ^ w aggressively Liberal or Conserva- 
other countries’ dead. He appears to yve as it was when, to the main, Lib- 
know almost mere accurately than erai$ or Conservatives alone read It.” 
most Americans that no money left jj0 doubt this is to a measure true, 
these shores—only material; that Eng- but credit must also be given to a dis- 
land was used as a clearing-house ; that ojmjog public, which has become less 
enormous wealth endued for America partisan itself, and is therefore better 
without considerable loss of man power. aye to judge of values to newspaper 

'■ He is convinced now that America “won gg^g when it is known that money 
the war’—dreadfully convinced.” ,g being poured into a newspaper to 

The writer to The Independent adds biflugugg public sentiment to favor of 
that nothing makes the British work- a that would enrich some peo-
Ingman more angry than certain sug«- p[e at the public expense, or to favor 
gestions from certain sources in the a pgjjgy againSt which the people 
United States, that Great Britain bor- have aiready declared themselves, the 
rowed money from the United States expenditUre Is made to vain, and the 
to lend to her allies at a higher rate of gpendcrs are taught a salutary lesson.
Interest Thé sUtement U a gross 
falsehood. Britain did borrow and did 
lend; and she will pay whether she is 
paid herself or not. In conclusion the 
defender of British honor says:

British Commission will be 
able to show that England has already 

America fifty million dollars
amount Great Britain has 

from her debtors. It is to be

(By Sir Herbert Russell in Navy afid 
Military Record) Gurney-Oxford“ once

Some weeks more than eight years 
ago—I forget now just how long the 
time was—I met a naval officer of my 
acquaintance by a certain Plymouth 
hostel frequented by service men. 1 
had not seen him for some time, and 
our chat was all about the war. When 
I asked him what ship he was in he 
answered, in a low voice, “One of the ‘I* 
battle-cruisers.” To my further Inquiry 
as to what service this vessel was en
gaged In he merely retorted with a 
knowing nod, “Confidential.” And 
then we probably passed on to The 
merits on anti-Pussyfoot concoctions; COCO OR BALDONIDO?

I recalled this meeting and converse- . 
tion when the news arrived of Admiral , (Boston Herald.)
Sturdee’S victory at the Falkland Ul- What an entertaining Utile story It 
ends. Not do I take credit for toy is, that one about Atty-Gen. Coco of 
particular sa'gaclty in having diyined at Louisiana, which The Herald pubUsh- 
the time that the mission of this *1” *** Monday. The grandfather, one Bal- 
battle-cruiser would be to assisté Bonldo, used to seU cocoanuts in New 
rounding up Vo» Spec’s squadron. Be- Orleans, and, in time, persons came to 
cause it w,s so obvious that the Admir- know him as Mr. Coco- He died a 
ally would take prompt action to try Coco After a family conference, they 
and avènge poor Cradock’s destruction; ?U decid^ thatothe name^Coco should 
and no class of vessel could be moré i^oTev^f news
“r^attlethcro^sat thBt tha“ ^ ^Ae'uMtSlS^.TtileT 
rn^ ?. v , T.aH.ip nt tb- Falk< M Qf the attorney-general who is dir-

A Good Start
pDbtisfaer vkh, . U 1, ^

and generally was; but. he accepted mountaineer. (
source. With | “Eh-yop !” was the reply “If I had 

a couple more like her I reckon I could 
get along right weU."

RANGESWhat a pleasure ft is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well oone. '
FbtEYS PreparedTire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Geta sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when youbuy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who turn wood 
exclusively., for 
them ironjlmmge 
give good service

Better Assortment at Lower Prices.
When Hog Meets Hog. PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

Phone Mam 368568 Main StreeL

words that are sublime.
They yell and swear and blackguard, 

and I listen till they’re through, 
And enjoy the whole performance, for 

all they say Is true.

•HYDRO” PNEUMATIC 
WATER SYSTEMS
Plenty of water at all 

times for all purposes.
Our systems include the 

famous “Burks Pump, 
with electric motor, 
mounted on one - piece 
frame, or we can furnish 
gasoline engine drive 
equipment.

fiT. JOHfO

Holey
VcANADA.

Bring It Anyway.

EVERYBODY LIKES

CITY CLUB
GINGER ALE

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm.St.
/

Archdeacon, and went to India in ltsti, 
v/here he served under Cartier and 
Warren Hastings to the stirring day's of 
Sir Philip Francis, Clatering and Mon- 
son. This W. M. T. had five daughters 
ànd seven sons.
India; six of the sons served with dis- 

the army or the civil serv
ice, and died in India; two were killed 
in action. Richmond was the father 
of the great novelist. One of WiUiani 
Ritchie’s sons, the late Sir Richmond 
Thackeray Ritchie, Permanent Und^r-

7
sarars, s dX'SÆïï.

.s, B'Sff
ssf aa? ai •ssrh.K tssa

sons and daughters to the service of grant of war medals to a veteran of S8. 
India as the descendants of the first In between he was in many actions, 
William Makepeace Thackeray. including the siege and capture ot

The V C was awarded to Sir Ed- Lucknow, and was severely wounded Ste
ward for" extinguishing a fire to rthe| the Afghan War of 1879-80.

Nearly all went to

ti notion in

Among Those who Praise 
Famous Old-time Player.

should be there first. 
Value of Mobility.

today. In the third generation we ste 
a descendant of Dominick Coco con
ferring with President Harding in the 
W'hlte House, enforcing the laws of 
the state, and prosecuting the hundred 
per-centers who would be a law unto 
themselves. It is Jacob Riis, Governor 
Johnson of Minnesota, Andrew Cîlr-, 
negte and, perhaps, Edward Bok all 
over again. To us, it is most fitting 
that this story Cattle to Boston on New 
Year’s day, and we take genuine pride 
in having given it first page promin
ence, coincidentally with the leading 
artide of the day, in which Atty.-Gen. 
Coco figured.

That it was a pretty dose thing in 
the race against time is a matter of

was the tribute paid by John J. Me- wIrehZfiordkdV most
Grew yesterday to Willie Keeler, ode striking object lesson in Ae 
of the greatest batsmen of all time, who value of fitobUity, coupled 
died Monday afternoon at his home, radius of endurance. The battlè-dtuiser

type marked the abandonment of the, 
-, - - , . old doctrine that speed was not an es-

five years McGraw and Keeler were Mnt|al 0f tbe premier fighting ship, and

“^’hat a wonderful hitter ’ Keeler In, fact Admiral Sturdee s suÇce^ was 
was!” said McGraw. “He could place » triumph of high speed add long de
bits better than any other batter I ever tance capacity The German naval m- 
saw. He was also the fastest man go- telllgence pretty well knew the disposi- 
ing down to first base that I ever ««"s of our principal naval forces, 
watched on a baU Add. That was in They knew that, with the possible e* 
his prime, when It was child’s play ception of the battle-cruiser Australia, 

Most papers to Canada favor one poll- for him to beat out bunts and lnfldd there was no British Imperial warship 
nr bnt thev are not grounders. He was one of the best south of the Mediterranean Which could

tical par y » ^ fielders baseball has ever seen, and a hope to oppose the Gndsnou and
subject to party dictation to anything tremend0Us influence on the dub — ScharnhorSt. The idea that a flying 
like the extent that formerly prevailed, aggressive, smart, dauntless. I am squadron could be despatched jroip 
The real newspaper* of today Is first | sorry to see him go.” f home in time to head-off Von spec in
. rr^j.“jss’ÆÆtr.S’a
business is bound up with the success wcre TecejVed from prominent men in dilations. Certain it is that no warning 
of the city where it Is issued, and baseball, Inducting Keeler’s old team- j messages were flashed, 
with the progress of/ the country. It mates at Baltimore and many other | For the rest the Battle of the Falk- 

. -.av-mll and to old-time players who remembered iands merely confirmed the tragic les- is an industry with a pay-noU, and to wnife whm he ^ the m0st scientific : son of Coronel, which, in its turn, was
succeed it must command a degree of batter in basebalL but a repetition of what had been de-
public confidence that is not confined President John A, Hcydler of the monstrated at Tsushima, Given a clear 
to a group or a party. The fiction National League made this statement j ftgbt between large armoured warships
that a successful newspaper is any- to newspaper mem • , ! and thé victory lies with the heavy

. ... , -.amination In «n age when roughness and guns Xhe collective batteries of Von
body s tool will not stand examination | srtmetimes rowdyism — was almost a tw0 big cruisers hopelessly
in the light of modern experiehce, since j virtue in baseball, WilUe Kerier was outdassed tbe artillery of Cradock’s 

foundation always 8 ^Um.nv squadron. The collective batteries of
It is the ®s most remarkable of his many, gturdee,s two battle-cruisers complete-

habit of schemers whose schemes are I man th"’ U thr ly over-matched Von Spec’s ships. The
thwarted by publicity to rail agamstwill a^dedwf'^ay“ d0", indosing he'r opponent: "in the
the press and try to undermme its to-jB t h^t tlcmanly manner; He tactics of infighting. Then she may pos- 
fiuence, but a discerning pubUc is net was not ^ umpir-e batter, although he possibly get in some lucky blows which 
thereby deceived. Newspapers have wanted always to win. Keeler’s im- will serve to reduce the margin of su- 
.w, U.. .» infriUble m ..

d*r such manoeuvring even feasible, for 
without these the weakef ship cannot 
lessen the range which her more heav
ily-armed opponent may choose to 
main.

F. E. Williams has written to the vindication of Capital Ships,
Common Council for damages and ex
penses to connection with the Victoria 
rink in the course of which he exprès-a.»,, -mi. -. -y»*«. ir

spent on terminals at Portland, Maine, g^yanee. The account is as follows :
Canadian business is found profitable clty „f st. John, to Acct with F. B. 
at that port. Meanwhile St. John *uM WlUiams (owner of Victoria Rtoto)
il «^ -s» »»« «a ■'<*" “ •

Canadian port. gineers at $60 ....................
Legal expenses ........................
Taxis and other expenses....
Two Architects’ surveys.........
Damage accruing by reason of 

Com. Thornton’s untrue and 
slanderous statements..........

“The best place hitter I ever saw,”
/

PLAYER’S
incalculable 

with a wide

1,010 Gates avenue, Brooklyn. For

;

NAVY CUTTHAT MILLION DOLLAR
(New York Tribune.)

GIFT.

The “gift” of the million-dollaf 
dress manufacturing plant to the em
ployees turns out to have many strings. 
In the first place, the donor receives 
9600,000 for it, this sum payable from 
the profits. In the second place,. there 
are conditions upon which alone em
ployees may become stockholders. In 
the third place, the direction and con
trol of the plant rests in a board of 
iSefln experienced men who have had 
long years of service with the com
pany. They can neither be displaced 
nor replaced by the employees as a 
body. Finally, the donor and former 
directing power in the concern re
mains in an “advisory capacity,” where 
his services may be used in emergen
cies.

CIGARETTES
\

2/1

\
“The

morepaiu 
than the

Zreceived
hoped that the real condition of Eng
land will be made known while the 
commission Is here. Finally, one may 
conclude with the words of Mr. Lloyd 
George at the Spa Conference: ‘No 
greet ptople can selfishly conserve their 
spirit from the solution of world prob
lems. It Is a small world—so much 
smaller than when Washington lived.’ ”

In other words, there is little to sug
gest that the plant is turned over to 
the workers for their profit and man
agement. It can hardly be said to be 

experiment in sociology which 
would throw light, upon the ability of 
a democracy of workers, co-sharers in 
the industry, to elect officers from 
their number and administer the in
dustry on a profitable basis. That a 
generous spirit prompted the donor to 
relinquishing possibly greater future 
profits than he will obtain from the 

and investment of the $500,000 
which he will receive from the trans
action is, of course, evident. But that 
"his gesture was, as it' first apf>eared, 
a true experiment in sovietized indus
try now seems not to be the case,J .

/
•AA

\
an

1based on such asuccess
would be but short-lived.

Zi

VThe announcement that unemploy- 
continues to increase In Great 

further evidence of the

use
ment
Britain Is 
gravity of the situation which con
fronts British statesmen, and the need 
there is for an early settlement of dis
pute* to Europe. The action of France 
do» not add to the brightness of the 

bat rather suggests ugly

krV1CTWUA

BILL TO THE CITY
ty in matters regarding which there is 
grave doubt as to the wisdom of a poli
cy. And the country as a whole is the 
gatoer by the gradual passing of the 
thick-and-thin party organ.

THACKERAYS IN INDIA

(From a Times Correspondent)
On Saturday Colonel Sir Edward 

On the other hand the victory of the Talbert Thackeray, V. CL, K. C. B, the 
Falklands forms, the most conclusive sole surviving first cousin of W M. 
vindication of the capital ship. No Thackeray, celebrated the 68th anniver- 
other type of vessel could have made s«ry of his first commission in the 
the long voyage in such wonderfully Royal (Bengal) Engineers. He and 
short time. No other type of vessel General Sir Dighton Profryn are the 
could have dealt with every assurance senior V. C.’s among army officers, and 
of success. We are often told that sub- are V16 only °®cers living who won the 
marines and aeroplanes combine into * decoration in the suppression of the 
such an effective form of coast defence Mutiny. _ .. .
that no battleship will ever attempt toi The family s services to India have 
approach the shores they guard. s | been admirably chronicled m Sir Wd- 

Possible so. But the Falklands fight Rani Hunter’s The Thackerays in 
serves to remind us that the blue water lodi®’” an£ Bradley Bnt s Sylhet 
doctrine lies in carrying warfare idto, Thackeray. The latter, the first Wil- 
iistant and vulnerable quarters. I doubt I l'um Makepeace Thackeray (1749-1813) |

_______ whether, in 1914, we had a single snb- was Sir Edward s grandfather. He was
$6,401.00 marine of aircraft within six thousand the youngest. of 16 children or the

prospect,
possibilities. She is acting in defiance 
Of both British and American opinion. 
The Near Bast situation la regarded as 
a tittle less threatening, hut the Turk 
may be encouraged by the Fraoco-Brlt- 

to make larger de-

“Perfection (j

lsfct disagreement
f??iris.

♦ 100.60
160.00
25.00
76.60

The Halifax Board of Trade has 
•rired a protest against the cutting to 
two of the night train service to St 

When economy is to be prac-

VOTES FOR WOMEN.
Mexico City, Jan. 6.—Th» women 

of the state of San Luis Potoei are 
given the franchise under a measure 
adopted by the state legislature. The 
measure was sponsored by the gover- 

. nor, Rafael Nietro-

John.
Head on the C. N. R, It seems natural 
to took this way. We are a long «ut
tering people. . ' ’

6,000.00

Total .

. I
/
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'TIE BUL IN 
IHE PARKER CASE

Waterbury & Rising’s /
Stores open-9 a. m. ; close 6 p. m.

IJ)
i

January Sale
Sale of Men’s and Boys’^7*f.

Same Decision in Broad and 
McAuley Theft Cases — 
No Bill Against Travis.

of Winter footwear— Winter Underwearl;

Features for the Week-End i i
The grand jury yesterday afternoon 

found a true bill in the case of the 
King against Mrs. Bessie Parker, 
charged with murder. True bills were 
found also in the cases of the King 
against Harold Broad and the Ivftig 
against John McAuley, both theft 
eases. In the case of "the King against 
John Travis no bill was found. The 
grand jury recommended that Travis 
be examined as to his sanity. Judge. 
Barry said the matter would be gives 
immediate attention.

Commences Thursday Morning
Traveller's Samples and Odd Lots from our 

Own Regular Stocks. Prices are Excep
tionally Low, as Goods must be Cleared
Out Immediately.

You'll need to be early for these!

WOMEN’S FELT COSY AND KID 
OR SUEDE BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 

.Almost every color In the lot, but not 
every size in each line. YOUR sire is 
here, though In some one of them.

!/ ‘
vWOMEN'S JO BUTTON GAITERS 

in Fawn, Browns and Greys; sizes, 1, 

‘ 2, 3 and 4 only in this lot ..................
U RECENT DEATHS -

v Mrs. James Urquhart.
The death occurred last night at 

dff14 Prince Edward street of Mrs. 
James Urquhart, widow of James 
Urquhart, in the ninety-second year of 
her age. She leaves five sons and three 
daughters. The sons are: Sanford, 
Gideon and Bert, of Kars, Kings 
county; Charles, of New York, and 

, George, of Lisbon Falls, Me. The 
daughters are: Mrs. William Ritchie 
and Mrs. Henry Jones, of this city, and 

.Jtrs. Milton Jones, of Los Angeles,

Cal. Besides her children, she is sur
vived by twenty-five grandchildren and 
twenty-four great-grandchildren.

Mrs. James Logue.
The death occurred at South' Bay, 

yesterday, of Mrs. James Logue, widow 
of James Logue. She leaves two daugh
ters, Mrs. Patrick Duffy and Mrs. John 
Collins, of South Bay. and two sons, 
Alfred, of Boston, and Frederick, of 
Fredericton.

WOMEN’S PLAID FELT SLIPPERS 
with Felt and Leather Soles and turn 

down tops; all sizes .....................................;

MEN’S FLEECE LINED 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS

Reliable make, good winter weight. 

A Great Bargain at 69c. garment.

' \ *

MEN'S KID BOUDOIR SLIPPERS In Brown and 
Black, with Rubber Heels

MEN’S GREY and BROWN FELT BOUDOIRS-»!

MENS GREY and BLACK BUCKLED FELT SLIP-
........SJ.75

$J-751
IV

Mrs. J. S. Prescott.
Finer qualities in Shirts, Drawers and 

Union Suits at correspondingly low 
prices.

Men's Sample Undershirts
Thoroughly dependable garmeats In 

heavy ribbed wool. Prices, marked for 
this sale demand your immediate at
tention-?^ »U5, $L25, $J50, »J.75 
per garment. \ ■

Men’s Sample Union Suits

Mrs. Joshua S. Prescott, a resident 
of Sussex, died in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital Monday morning. She was a 
daughter of the late C. F. Whitney, 
who was engineer on the Sussex ex
press for many years. She is survived 
by her husband, - two daughters; two 
sens, two step-children, two sisters an 
two hrofhers.-The body wWl be brought 
to Sussex , for burial.

PBRS for wearing nhder overshoes

MEN’S FELT BOOTS with Felt or Leather or Rubber 
soles; a good boot for curlers ... ...$2-90 and $150

/ ;V.

Skating Extra Special 1 

Boys’ Sweaters
■o i

n&'TRÎê mbsVëxhlleratfng of Winter 
sports. If you are.going to enjoy 
this pastime you will require

Notice these very exceptional 
values: Coat and Pullover styles. .Colors and 

kinds in popular demand. Greatly un
derpriced at »J, $1.25, $1.50, SJ.75 each.

Men’s Navy Pullover 
Sweaters

Made with comfortable roll collars. 
Only $2-50, $3 and $4 each.

Pearl F, Moore.
The death of Pearl F. Moore, a well 

known C. P. R. conductor, occurred 
on Monday at the home of his brother- 
in-law, Millard F. Rollins, at Bangor. 
He was forty-one years of age and 
leaves, besides his wife, a father and 
two sisters.

Fleece lined...........  ...............$135 suit
Fine Elastic Ribbed, $150 and $J.75 suit 
“Penman’s” Natural Wopl.. .$350 suit 
Fine Elastic Ribbed Wool...$350 suit 
Heavy Ribbed Wool............. $250 suit

SKATING BOOTS v
We are showing a , Women’s 

Black Calf and a Brown Calf, 
High Cut Skating Boot with

# ' Lightning Hitch 
; Ankle Supports

And made by

McPherson

“Black Calf ........... $6.00
Brown Calf . .

We will fit yon and have your 
skates attached.

■-:/V
Boys’ Underwear Also 

Bargain Priced*
/

Three Stores-^

Waterbury & Rising, lm.
MORNING NEWS

OVER l HE WIRES
rFleece lined Shirts...

Heavy Ribbed Shirts .
Fleece Lined Union Suits..:

50c. garment 
,65c. garment 

...$J suit
(Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.)

Men’s Black Cardigan Jackets. Won
derful value, $3 each.

Sir Allen Bristol Ayleswortit, of To
ronto, was yesterday appointed to the 
Seat in the Senate made vacant by the 
death, a few. weeks.ago,.of Hon, Wil
liam Proudfoot. Sir Allen was the 
Minister of Justice, intfSir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier’s last cabinet. »

United States Attorney-General 
Dougherty was given a clean bill in 
Washington by the committee which 
investigated the impeachment charges 
brought against him by Representative 
Keller, Republican of Minnesota.

Michael Cullen, 30, of Port Elgin, a 
returned soldier, was found on Mon
day night in the woods In Westmor
land County with both feet frozen after 
he had been lost for a week with no 
feed. Search parties were organ:

| several days ago

61 King St—212 Union St—677 Main St

* V turn sr*Kf» v w*âM treerr • market square*

$6.50

in Canada In place of the late Dr. 
Thomas Stewart.

The residence of Walter Baldwin, in 
Sussex, was completely destroyed and 
that of Mrs. Hugh Cunningham was 
badly damaged by fire which wrokt, out 
early this morning. The loss is esti
mated to be in the vicinity of $4,000 
and is partly covered by. .insurance.

It was announced yesterday afternoon 
in Halifax theft Rev. Christopher Mun- 
ro, of Hopewell, Pictou County, would 

. become acting moderator of the mari
time synod of the Presbyterian church 

% t. . ■ 4 ' • ■ 'VS?, -

The week of prayer was observed in 
many of the city churches last evening. 
At Knox church the leader was Rev; 
R. Moorhead Legate and the speeaker 

‘Rev. A. K. Fleming., Rev. James Dun
lop and Rev. Ernest B. Stiles took the 
service at the Centtal Baptist church’; 
Rev. G. D. Hudson and Rev. Wfllfini 
Phillips at Victoria street Baptist

McROBBÎE
".fW ;St. Jùhn SO King 

Street

#

church and Rev. Dr. J. A. Moris on 
. ànd Rev.' W. H. Sampson at the First 
’Presbyterian, West St. John.

- rttFitters

> |—7^ Interesting Specials for Thursday in

Children’s Warm Winter Underwear
V -

f «

$15,000 Cash Purchase
X- ' '■'> • ?'•- j" • -• ‘‘ * . . . t :

= I __________________________________ . ___________________ :___________________________ ______' . - ■ .......................... ............ : > ■= IV "■■■V- ............. -—---------- : 1 I •

NEW WOOLENS
. > . .... • # • ’ •• , . * ’

At Amdur’s, Ltd., No. 1 King Square

\Much Under Usual Prices. Replenish the Kiddies’ Underwear
Needs at a Splendid Savings

10 Dozen Children’s Warm Wooltex Vests with high neck; sizes 8 to 16 years. Excellent 
quality. Drawers to match

There are not many left of these Children’s Fleece Lined Bloomers; good 
large sizes

e!r* ;
s? -. • Sale Price 89c a garment

quality;
Sale Price 68c pr

5 Dozen Children’s Flannelette Gowns with high neck, long sleeves, good durable quality; 
sizes 8 to 16 years....................................... ......................................... .. Sale price 98c each

v.«
bs.. .

warm

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT. THIRD FLOOR

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head of King St

: "In Portland, a head-en collision of almost unprecedented conditions In the 
trolley cars, in which three persons shafts, the storm prevented the regular

session of the State Session, because of 
long delays experienced by senators in 
reaching Boston. Many schools did not 
open and children were dismissed early 
in others in order that they might reach 
their homes.

BOSTON STREETS were injured, was attributed to the 
blinding snow. The snowfall to the 
north of Boston was the most damag
ing, not only to transportation, but to 
business of the season.

At sea, all along the Atlantic coast,

rsr * ss Aïgg&TL"°B
tss Mi ?°sc°” ^2^110^

Houses Blown Down. -, Medicine Hat, Jan. 10—The Alberta
At Scituate, the high surf and tides of Ifbor yesterday voted

undermined three dwelling houses, and . ! f" ^ ?tUng .
the wind blew them down. Mrs. Henry L ' 7e ? M °f 
O’Toole of Brockton narrowly escaped J, , M'
death when her home collapsed. Shew ,h.„ -h», m .w d.,rsra
v Ü rJ"l, s ’ 8"d ba.r at hand to enable Alberta labor to 

ly managed to reach a door when the pa£s upon the merits either of the Am- 
structure tottered and fell. sterdam or Moscow internationales.

J he house, a two-storey wooden 
building, was valued at about $4,000. LONDON PORT IMPROVB- 
Neighbors saved some of the furniture. MENT TO COST $70,000,000
The undermining of the homes of London, Dec. 15.—(By Mail)—-Im-
John Stonefteld of Sdtuate and Mark provenants to cost $70,000,000 will be 
Williams of Boston, both in the Sand made in the Port of London in order 
Hills section of Scituate, was also un- to provide sufficient accommodation for 
dermined, and the; buildings were blown the city’s increase in shipping. This 
down. Both were two-storey dwellings, amount will be spent in modernizing 

' " the port. The work will be continued

/*
Many novel color combinations included, and $11 garments are in newest design. Unquestionably the most at

tractive offer in ndw sport clothes in local business history. Every garment listed below is part of a huge cash 
purchase; hence the following remarkable quotations:

Railroads Paralyzed by 
Snow Driven by 

a Gale\ I

Three Hurt in Trolley Mis
hap in Portland— Scituate 
Homes Fall Before Wind 
—Many Schools Were not 
Opened.

com-

(Boston Herald)
A downpour of rain yesterday after

noon, following the heavy snows of the 
last few days, caught street depart- 

i ments in Boston and suburban cities 
I in a serious situation, transformed 
! streets into rivers of water, slush, ice 

and snow, and brought about the worst 
conditions, especially in the down 
town sections of Boston, in years.

The deluge of rain struck Boston 
. after a snow and sleet storm in the 
morning. While a sudden rise in the 
temperature brought rain to this city, 
other localities further from the ocean 

■ experienced the worst snowstorm of the 
winter, blocking traffic by rail, stopping 
all business and morboning thousands 
of mill operatives and school children. 
Trains Six Hours Late.

Trains from a distance arrived at 
both the North and South stations from 
one to six hours late.

In Maine and New Hampshire an 
exceedingly heavy snowfall was driven 
by a northeast gale, causing drifts of 
such proportions that trains and trolley 
cure were unable to pierce them. 
Trains throughout northern New Eng
land were stalled in drifts while many 
others were cancelled before leaving 
terminals, so severe were conditions.

down. Both
and valued at about, $4,000 each. the port. The work will be continued

Seldom has suçh a heavy rain fallen in accordance with plans started bc- 
loeally in mid-winter. Besides causing fore the war.

>- r
M.

Queen Insurance Ce.
Offers the Securities of the Largest mad We 

•Fire Office m the World.

C. E. L JARVIS 4. SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTSAMDUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square

(
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Brilliant Showing
Of New Mid-season Millinery 

Modes
For Immediate Wear. and for 

Use Later on You’ll Find 
These Hats are Excep

tionally Suitable 
A refreshing sight these new 

mid-season modes with their 
clever fabrics—intriguing colors 
—and trimmings that dare many 
new devices.

Satin, Glace, Visca, Crimol 
and Timbo are all included 
among the new materials 
for brims, crowns and entire 

foundations
Among the colors you will 

notice a generous sprinkling of 
cardinal, lip stick red, m*vy,.
brown—and plenty of black.

Big beads, all over braids, 
wool embroideries, feather orna
ments and pert ribbon bows are 
new trimming features that give 
zest to this first fascinating dis
play. Prices are very moderate. 

Your inspection is invited.
(Millinery salon. 2nd floor.)

A

1

L

Free Hemming Sale Now 

Going On

(Linen room, ground floor. )

r POOR DOCUMENT'-i * 4

UNION ST. STORE 
SPECIAL 

Men’s Lumbermen’s 
Sox

85c end 98c

KING ST. STORE 
SPECIAL

Women’s Warm Lined. 
Boots

Sites, 2 1-2, 8, 3 1-2, J
$455

Sun-Maids
Are Better Raisins

Insist on Sun-Maid Raisins, 
the kind you know are good, 
at all first-class stores.

Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins 
(in blue packages—fine for 
cakes and puddings), are 
washed, seeded, sterilized 
and packed, while still hot 
from the sterilizer, in new, 
clean cartons.
Aik your dealer for them.

i

Sun-Maid
Raisins

Boys’ Extra Fine Jersey Sweaters. Solid shade 
and color combinations. A beautiful garment. 
Regular value $2.50

Men’s Pure Wool Jumbo-Knit Sweaters. Regu
lar $8.00 value $3.50 $1.50

Boys’ Fine Jersey Sweaters. Pullovers, with roll 
neck or shoulder buttons

Men’s Pure Wool White Skating Sweaters. Pull
overs and V-necks. Limited quantity98c. $3.98

Boys’ Woolen Coat Sweaters. Regular $2.00 
value

Men’s Fine Jersey Sweaters. Solid and Combi
nation Colors, including some with striped 
bodies. Remarkably fine garment. Regular

69c.;1S

value $5.00 $2.50 Men’s Pullover Sweaters; heather shade. Regu
lar value $2.50 $1.25

For Ladies and Men—Pure Wool Pullover Sweat
ers in wanted colors. Regular value $7.00

Men’s Pure Wool Mufflers; brushed finish, pop
ular colors, including camel brown, grey, etc. ; 
also in white. Regular; calue $2.50. $3.95

4%
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r >r6 FAMOUS CLOWN

FINDS U. S. RUDEARABS Of ML ^HbEMIUL Hit ™ ™1 "77”
REBEL ONSE

r

Feels One Hundred 
Per Cent. Better BRONCHITIS

MIXTURE
English Comedian Will Not 

Return to States in Spite 
of Large Salaries.Whooping Cough FOR

North Sydney Merchant Claims Dreco 
pf..4 His Stomach and Made 

Him Feed Good All Over. COLDS C”@S5London—(By Mall)—"Crock,” one of 
England’s most widely known and lov
ed clowns, has a grudge against the 

“Crock”, whose real
name is Adrian Wettach, is a. musical 
clown. He had just returned to the 
London Coliseum, where he Is a first 
favorite, after an eight week s tour in 
America. When he was asked how he 

America and the Americans, he
said, “Not at all.” . „

“They want me to go again, he as
serted. “They pay twice the salaries 
of the English halls, but they treat 
us and our profession as if they were 
the scum of the earth—as hoboes.

Ten years ago Adrian Wettach could 
not speak a word of English. He used 
to tour all over Europe with circuses, 
and, though he made the Continent 
laugh, circuses did not pay low Ç®™®" 
dians high salaries. In 1911 Alfred 
Butt discovered him; and ever since 
then he has made his home in this

Many mothers make the mistake ot 
thinking that whooping cough is not 
of serious importance, but it Is one of 
the most dangerous diseases of in
fancy, and yearly causes more deaths 
than scarlet fiver, typhbld or diph
theria, and IS more common in female 
than in male children.

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

is highly recommended by mothers 
everywhere for the relief of this 
trouble as it helps to clear the dogged- 
up air passages of the mucous and 
phlegm that has collected, and in this 
way brings on the “whoop” which 
brings the so-much-sought-for relief 
and heals and soothes t(ie lungs.

Mrs. W. H. Mahar, KentviUe, N. 
S„ writes: “My three children had 
whooping cough. I tried every medi
cine I could think of until an old gen
tleman told me to try Dr. ood’s
Norway Pine Syrup. Before they had 

bottle taken the cough seemed 
better, and after two bottles, they 

about well. It loosened the cough 
and relieved them of that hard, dis
tressing and strangling feeling that 
goes with it.”

“Dr. Wood’s” is 86c and 60c a bot
tle. Put vp only by The T. Milburn 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

y
Employes of Jâs. Pender & 

Co. Ask Council to Recon
sider Figure of $150,000- 
Shop Closing Matter.

are tes-Meny people of Cape Breton 

Man*, a merchant of North Sydney,
who owns a cijçar and tobacco store, ^ . «
■ays i “I highly recommend Dreco Air Hangars Bumeu by

Sj, j Thera, is Report Sent from
Will get great benefit from it. I am AngOra as Pact with the
DOW taking my third bottle and it »
is a fact that I have not been so re- Turks Hangs r ire.

• lieved for many months.
“I was troubled with belching, nau- 

•ea, shortness of breath. I had to (By Warre B. Wells, in New York Tri
take laxatives very frequently. Ii bune)
bad pains in the back and through my | London—Coincident with the dead- 
shoulders, dlssy spells with spots float- )ock and the near rupture between the 
ing betore my eyes. I did not rest Ijritish and Turks at Lausanne over 
properly at night. I always felt dlssy, tlie fqture of Mosul comes the news 
my food did not digest and therefore, horn Angora of an uprising of Arabs 
j received no nourishment. Dreco i-t the disputed oil-bearing district 
has changed all this. My bowels act : against the British mandatory rule, 
regular, I have no pains In the back ! Hangars of the British air force in 
or through my shoulders. I sleep all ; Mosul were burned by the rebels, ac- 
the night through and never waken, cording to the Angora story. This re- 
My food seems to give me good nour- port was denied in official circles here, 

, tehment and I am feeling 100 per cent, but while the censorship is most strict 
; better than I have for many a day, it is not denied that there is a great 

thanks to Dreco, which has gone to the deal of disorder in .the northern Meso- 
boltom of my troubles, and brought potaraian province.
«suite where every other medicine The history of the British occupa- 
has toiled.” tlon since 1918 to date, is a record of

Dreco, the great herbal tonic, is win- repeated uprisings and their suppres- 
Bing new victories every day for sick, sion. There was a fierce Uprising 1 
nervous, run-down, weak met( and summer in northern Mosul, in which 
Women who are in need of a tonic and the Turks and Kurds combined in the

attempt to establish an independent 
-, . », fW. St. Tobn government. On this occasion punitiveGo today to Ro.sDfugCo-SLJota. were sent against the lnsur-
i&ïAr»t. b,.h, British, .h,.h h«j..-Uh-

; ÏT’-SÎmS* T-hhoM.tiy ‘«T! this conditio.’""* more or Iras tup-
’ ^ _jt7 benefit vou. pressed rebellion is not peculiar to the
; Dte“ U.,b“ ... „„ Mosul district, but extends through the

Dreco Is also sold In other cities as ^ole of Mesopotamia, though the Brit- 
follows : lah are able to maintain a better hold

Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer. the country further south.
St. Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store. c 3
Woodstock—Newnham & SUpp.
Fredericton—Dlbblee’s Drug St 

Limited.
Chatham—McKenkie’s 
Bathurst—W. F. Pepper.
Campbellton—Wren’s Drug Store.

C Charlottetown—E. A. Foster.
Sueamerslde—Gallant Drug Co* Ltd.

iar*Try This! Hair Appears Soft, 
Colorful and Abundant 

—A Gleamy Mass
35 Cent Bottle of "Danderine" Also 

Ends Dandruff; Falling Hair!

Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven” is for 
Colds, Grip, Influenza.

To get the best results take “Sev
enty-seven” at the first feeling of a 
Cold, the first Chill, Sneeze or Shiver. 

. Doctoring Book mailed free.

• # 7• • • J * •

•ipfflp
United States.

f•TT.
V

Employes of the James Pender & 
Company, Limited, appeared before the 
Common Council yesterday and asked 
that the proposed valuation of $160,000 
placed upon the company’s property for 
purposes of assessment for five years 
be reconsidered. E. Purchase spoke for 
the men and W. F. Knoll for the com
pany. A telegram was read from the 
manager of the company In Sydney 
which said that the valuation was too 
high and if it was retained It probably 
would result in the plant being moved 
to Sydney. It was decided to have E. 
M. Olive, chairman of the Board of As
sessors, present at Monday morning’s 
committee meeting when the matter 
will be reconsidered.

L. P. D. Tilley, solicitor for several 
second-hand dealers, wrote requesting 

amendment be made to the

liked
Humphreys’ Tonic Tablets No. 24 

for the weak and weary.
At all Drug Stores. Humphreys’ 

Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 William St., 
New York.

SCIENTISTS * 
ON EINSTEIN IDEA broken chair can possibly be e gentle

man off the stage."

country.
“Crock” speaks seven languages, but 

he doesn’t use any of them when he 
IS, on the stage. It is his boast that 
any audience in any country can read 
his face without his uttering a word. 
He writes his own scenarios, composes 
all the music that Max, his clever part
ner, plays, and creates all the mani
fold absurdities associated with his

one THE W. G T. U.
The opening devotions of the meet

ing of the W. C. T. U. yesterday were 
in the nature of a memorial service for 
the late Mrs. J. Willard Smith, whose 
death the society sincerely mourned. 
The president, Mrs. Hope Thompson, 
made feeling reference to the passing 
home of Mrs. Smith and read the 
fourteenth chapter of John in her 
memory. Mrs. Thompson also read 
an appropriate and helpful paper en
titled “The Lord Waiting.” Mrs. 
Mary Seymour was the first to lead 
in prayer. In the business session a 
letter from the provincial president, 
Mrs. McWhat, of Sussex. It dealt with 
the work to be undertaken in the new 

The treasurer of the Mari-

were l
m

Astronomers, Start Develop
ing Plates of the Septem
ber Eclipse.

that an ...
police by-law, fixing the closing hours 
of these stores at 9 o’clock each evening, 
except Saturday, when it was 10 
o’clock. His clients wished these hours 
be advanced to 10 o’clock on days 
other than Saturday, when it would be 
II o’clock. The matter was referred 
to Commissioner Thornton for 
port.

Commissioner Thornton read q peti
tion from residents in Rock street re
garding placing a street light there. He 
was granted authority to comply with 
the request.

As a meeting of the finance commit
tee of the Municipal Council was 
scheduled for « o’clock, other business 
was postponed for the next meeting, 
which will be called by Mayor Fisher.

*
SiasSSSiE

ii ^ performance.
“I love England,” he says, “for Eng- 

kind to me.
San Francisco, Jan. 10.—Down in the 

basement under the dome of Lick Ob
servatory, near here, astronomers re
cently opened a box of huge photo
graphic plates, taken at a far-away 
Australian outpost during the Septem
ber eclipse of the sun, and started de
veloping them to prove or disprove Dr. 
Albert Einstein’s theory of relativity. _ 

Dr. Einstein thinks the pictures will 
show the correctness of his theory, 
which is that the sun attracts or bends 
the light of nearby planets. Dr. W. 
W. Campbell, director of the observa
tory and head of the W. H. Crocker s 
expedition, which took the pictures, 
will make no statement until the plates 
are developed, and infinitely delicate 
measurements and comparisons are 
made. Several weeks will be required 
for this work. . ,, _

Forty-eight photographs- of the skies 
were taken by the expedition. Eight 
of them were in connection with the 
Einstein theory and the others were 
of the stars and spectrum and corona 
of the sun. I

Four “Einstein cameras,” designed j 
and constructed especially for the ; 
eclipse, were used by the expedition. - 
They required plates seventeen inches 
square and a quarter of an inch thick. ; 
The plates were made of plate gmss 
and weighed seven pounds each. The | 
sun’s corona was photographed with a , 
camera forty feet in focal length on : 
plates fourteen by seventeen inches in
size. , • ,

The plates recently arrived here 
from the south Pacific with eighty- 
four packages of scientific instruments 
used by the party. The shipment was 
sent to the observatory, which is on 
Mt. Hamilton, in borid by truck, and 
the packages were opened with a gov
ernment customs inspector present
The package of plates, carefully 
packed, weighed 600 pounds. During 
their journey across the Pacific great 
care was taken to see that the plates 
arrived intact.

The Crocker Expedition was for
tunate in that Ellipse Day was bright 
and clear. A German expedition to 
Thursday Island, headed by Dr. Ein
stein, reported failure because fog hid 
tlie sun when the eclipse occurred. Dr. 
Einstein was quoted at Kobe, on his 
way home, to the effect that he
thought the Campbell plates would 
prove his theory correct.

ALLEGED JAPANESE RADICAL 
JOINS A NATIVE SOCIETY

dr. manning
1 is RE-ELECTED

land Is overwhelmingly 
England deems me an artist, and in 
this country an artist, although he is 
a clown, can be a gentleman.

“Many French and British artists 
tour the United States because they 
need the money. Fortunately I don’t, 
and so far as I am concerned America 
can keep its Hollars and its manners.

“Americans do not consider a clown 
with a make-up, a funny face, a comic 
fiddle, a concertina and a foot in a

! a re-

1The Annual Meeting of St. 
George’s Society—Annual 
Dinner Arranged.

i
year.
time Home for Women at Moncton 
wrote acknowledging the receipt of $60, 
the W. C. T. U.’s gift end the first 
of five yearly contributions.

:|!

Dr. James Manning was re-elected 
... - ■ t„ H,te, president of the St. George’s Society

last evening at the annual meeting in 
Angora’s special reference in °?nnec- Castle. In his report Dr.

tion with the new uprising to the at- the rytnian v»
tack on the hangars may be intended Manning, as chairman of the chuit Me 
to serve propagandist purposes, for the committee, showed that besides
air force is not exactly the most pop- had been distributed 
ular arm of the British power in Mes- ^ sum of ^disbureed by^thc *•£
^According to Sir Percival Philipps, Ly other offirers. The sum of W^s

timwtoftiir^from^ete cïub^Feeling reference was m^eto 

more or less a regular routine for the the deathofa
collection of taxes from the tribesmen soc^ fowfnTÎ Jôrabïe report from

s?’. ri,£«r« « °t
Nations through the native ruler in- ♦ • chesley, R. E. P. Clay-
stead of directly, bat as a matter of > R • R' clayton and E. G. R. 
fact King Feisals power dependsen- clayton of St John.- An application 
tirely upon British bayonets and bomb- ^membership was received from

Edward A- Goodwin, of St John, and 
the resignation of J- Stuart Smith was 
regretfully accepted. *

The election of officers took place 
and all the retiring officers were re
elected. The officers are as follows: 
President, Dr. James Mannings first 
vice-president R- G. Schofield ; second 
vice-president H. W. Risings treas
urer, F. E. Haningtons secretary, J. U. 
Thomas s assistant secretary, G. L. 
Short; chaplain, Rev. J. V. Young; 
historian, Colonel E. T. Sturdee. The 
Installation of officers took place after 
the election. The president was pre
sented by Frank Kinnear and was In
stalled by Colonel E. T. Sturdee, as
sisted by Ven. Archdeacon A. H. 
Crowfoot.

The members of committees appoint

ai 5ore,
government session.«

IS
I ' Ü

III
. 5

At yesterday afternoon’s meeting of 
the Provincial Government executive, 
Peter Clinch, vice-president of the new
ly formed Dominion Boxing and Wrest
ling Federation, appeared and asked 
for consideration of a plan to form a 
Provincial Athletic Commission to be 

~A “Danderine Beauty Treatment affiliated with the Dominion organiza- 
wlll immediately double the attractive- tion for the uniform control of profes- 
ness of your hair. Just moisten a cloth sjonai boxing and wrestling, 
with Danderine and draw it carefully Consideration was promised Corn- 
through your hair, .taking one small mjssioner Thornton and Councillor 
strand at a time; this will cleanse the Q’Brlen, who asked for an increase in 
hair of dust, dirt or any excessive oil thc amount of the government grant in 
—in a few minutes you will be amazed. s^pport 0f the Indiantown ferry. Mem- 
Your hair will be wavy, fluffy and pos- bers 0f the Legislature from Wcstmore- 
sess an Incomparable softness, lustre, jand county urged on the government 
and really appear twice as thick and the neceSBlty for a bridge at Rockwell 
abundant—a mass of luxuriant, glinty, j„ that county.

ANNUAL MEETING OF __
THE CENTRAL BAPTIST 

CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
Reports from the various classes and 

departments submitted at the annual 
meeting of Central Baptist Church Sun- 
day school last evening, showed the 

V school to be in k flourishing condition- 
' Hartley S. Wanamaker, the superin

tendent, presided at the meeting, which 
was held after the serving of supper. 
A. E. Jenner read the secretary’s re
port, while the treasurer’s report show
ed a balance on hand of $101.68.

The following officers were elected: 
Superintendent, Hartley S. Wanamak
er; associate superintendents, Archie 
Gillies and Fenwick Ferris; secretary- 
treasurer, Wendel Belyea; assistants, 
Edwin McRoberts and A. E. Jenner;

:

colorful hair.
Besides beautifying the hair, Dander- LeB. Wilson, most worshipful grand 

Inc eradicates dandruff ; invigorates piaster, accompanied by the officers of 
the scalp, stopping Itching and falling the Grand Lodge, paid an official visit 
hair. I last evening to the Hibernia Lodge,

Danderine is the best, cheapest and No. 8, F. & A. M, and installed the 
most delightful hair corrective and following officers! W. M, B. Stiiwell; 
tonic. It is to the hair what fresh f, p, M., & M. Wetmore; S. W., W. S. 
showers of rain are to vegetation. It McMackin; J. W, A. C. Lemmon ; 
goes right to the roots, vitalises andSHiaplaln, Rev. B. E. Styles; treasurer, 
strengthens them. Its.stimulating prop-ur. y, McLellan; secretary, R. Clerke; 
erties help the hair to'grow long,heavy, g, D., Ronald Miller; J. D., W. H. 
strong. - Brooks; S. S., Charles A. Cromwell;

You can surely have beautiful hair, H. S. Sullivan; D. of G, W. C.
and lots of it, if you will spend 88 Fanjoy; I.) G., F. W. Hunter.; tyler,
cents for a bottle of Danderine ht any George T. Hay; organist, T. G Coch-
drug store or toilet counter. It is not rane. After the installation cere-
greasy, oily or sticky. monies, refreshments were served in
8 3 the banquet hall. Rev. C. G. Law-

Hampton, delivered a short ad-

ers.
The relations between Great Britain 

and Mesopotamia are regulated by a 
treaty concluded with the native gov
ernment and the terms of this treaty 
arc one of Lord Curzon’s main argu
ments in resiHing the claim of the 
Turks to Mosul at Lausanne..

_ The Mosul question is not one of oil,
pianist, Miss Gladys Dykeman; assist- it ^ insisted here, where 1
ants, Mrs. H. S. Wanamaker and Miss 

* Gleneva Jenner. Thc superintendents 
for the various departments are: Pri- 

Mrs. Gordon Sancton; junior,

section of 
the press charges that the propaganda 
In this sense is traceable to certain 
American oil interests. This denial, 
however, is not accepted by French 
writers who assert that Great Britain a 
whole object in the Lausanne negotia
tions is to secure the oil-field rights 
already specified in various treaties and 
to guarantee their strategic security 
and peaceful exploitation by means of 
a.i Auglo-Turkish agreement.

The story goes that when the Euro
pean powers were busy making claims 
against Turkey, which then seemed to 
be moribund, Clemenceau in a careless
__________ Mosul to the British
because he had never heard of it, and 
this may be accountable for the French 
soreness.

British Bound by Treaty.
The British claim that it would be 

feasible -to safeguard the Brit
ish oil undertakings under Turkey- as 
urder the native kingdom and that the 
reasons for the British interest in Mo
sul are quite different. It is conceded 
that Mosul Is racially not Turkish, 
the inhabitants having twice vioteef 
against inclusion < under the Turkish 
state, Great Britain being bound by 
the treaty not to alienate the territory.

While the British contend, on the one 
hund, that Mosul is of no value what
ever to an unaggressive Turkey oon- 
fined within Turkish racial limits, bn 
the other hand it is indispensable to 
Mesopotamia, of which it forms an in
tegral part.

FROM GENERATION
TO GENERATION

;. mary,
Miss A- Maud Stiiwell; Chinese, Mrs.
R. D. Christie; home department, Miss 
Bertha Brundage, assistant, Mrs.
McCoy ; cradle roll, Mrs. George Scap- 
lsn; assistant, Miss Rae Wilson. C.
J, Stamers, who has been an associate 
superintendent for the last four years 
and who will soon move to the west 
fide, was elected as an honorary super
intendent.

At the close of the meeting Rev.
James. Dunlop gave an interesting and 
hdpfui address, after which the meet
ing closed with the doxoiogy.

TThe report of the charity 
mittee, submitted by W- H- Golding,
Showed that the Sunday school had 
raised nearly $300, which had been 
spent mostly In the buying of coal, V* 
groceries, clothing, etc., for those who 
were in need-

The superintendent, in his annual 
address, spoke of the great loss sus
tained by the school during the year 
through the death of Miss Edith Al
ien, Mrs. Sophia Belyea and Harvey 
Craft. Mr. Craft, at the time of his 
death, two weeks ago, was the secre
tary of the school.

rence,
dress. r

-cd were as follows : Charitable, Dr.
Manning, chairman, F. B. Ellis, and Mr justice Surveyer announced in 
T. H. Carter; Investigation, T. Ross Montreal yesterday that he would de- 
Hanington, Frank B. Ellis, Frank |iver a lecture in St. John soon before 
Kinnear; marshalls, Major J. S. Frost the Canadlan Club on Louis Hemon’s 
and Frank Kinnear^ standard bearers, , , Mar[a Chaodelaine. the scenes of
E. J., Todd, J. -P. Clayton and Walter which are laid in northern Quebec. 
Brindle.

Mothers Advise Their Daughters to 
Rely upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s V 

Vegetable Compound to Keep
Them in Health v

COMB SAGE TEA 
INTO. GRAY HAIR

mood handej over
\

fund com- Kyoto, Japan, Dec. 11.—(By Mail), 
—Sutematsu Shimura who, according 
to Japanese newspapers, was ordered 
to leave America because of alleged i 
activities with the Industrial Workers 
of the World, is declared to have de^ 
tided to join an organization of social 
workers here. The reason given is that 
he could not harmonize his principles 
regarding labor problems acquired in 
America with the general social con
ditions here.

When Shimura reached Yokohama 
from America, he was immediately 
called to the Metropolitan Police Board 
and subjected to a rigorous examina- 
tiofi on the suspicion that he might be 
a violent Socialist and might be work
ing in co-operation with Socialists in 
Japam He was released when the po
lice authorities were convinced that he 
had no connection with the Japanese 
Socialists and harbored no dangerous 
plot. _

TO STUDY WORKSHOPS.
' Sergeant J. C Stackhouse, the newly 
appointed superintendent for St. John 
of the workshops for disabled soldiers, 
which will soon be taken over by the 
Red Cross, has left for Hamilton and 
Toronto to obtain the special know
ledge necessary to the successful oper
ation of the shops in this city. Ser
geant Stackhouse will make a close 
study of the smaller work shops in 
these two cities so as to gain first 
hand knowledge which will prove ma
terial to the conduct of the shops in 
St. John. Sergeant Stackhouse is re
garded as a very competent man and 
the obtaining of his services to carry 
on tlie work here is looked on as for
tunate. While overseas he was describ
ed as the best man in the best corps in 
the Canadian forces. He was a member 
of the First Heavy Battery. He is a 
highly competent draughtsman and 
familiar with the structural trades.

found Wonderful relief
FROM CONSTIPATION gave her Lydia E. PinkhamWegeta- , 

Ble Compound and now she is a 
healthy, nappy, hearty, strong 
and weighs là) pounds. She hi 
difficulty in doing her ‘gym’ work, 
and she works at home every night 
and morning, too. I am a mother 
who can certainly praise your med
icine, and if it will ne of any benefit 
you may use this letter as a refer
ence.”— Mrs. George E. Whitacrb,
621 W. Madison Avenue, Mahoning- 
town, Pa. ,

Every girl wants to be healthy and 
strong, and every mother wants her 
daughter to do well in school and to 
enjoy herself at all times.

Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegetable Com
pound is a splendid medicine for 
young girls just entering woman
hood. Mothers may depend upon it. 
Remember it is prepared from roots 

.and herbs, contains nothing that can 
injure, and tends to tone up and 
strengthen the organs concerned, so 
that they will wore in a healthy and 
normal manner.

For nearly fifty years it has been 
used by women of all ages, and 
these women know its great value.

Let it help your daughter and 
yourself. ti

, A Mother’s Advice Restores 
Mrs. Hall to Health

Lindsay, Ontario. — “ I had very 
poor blood and was bôthered with 
pains in my side and* back. I took 
kidney medicine for a while without 

I got pale, weak and ner
vous. My mother, who has used 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for a number of years with 

good results, advised me to take 
d I did. It did pie worlds of 

good. I have gained twenty pounds 
and have not felt so well for a long 
time. YoU\ may use this letter as a 
testimonial to help others If you think 
it worth it”—Mrs. Mary E. Hall, 
R. R. B, Lindsay, Ontario.

Darkens Beautifully and Restores Its 
Natural Color and Lustre 

At Once.
■Y USING

WILBURN'S LAXA-LIVER PILLS
girl

as no
Common garden sage brewed into a 

heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn grey, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
the ready-to-use preparation improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
a large bottle, at little cost, at drug 
stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” thus avoiding a 
lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful 
appearance

Constipation is one of the molt pre
valent troubles the human race is sub
ject to, and Is the greatest cause ol 
many of our ailments, for If the bowels 

to perform Their proper functions 
all the other organs will become de
ranged.

Keep your bowels working gently 
and naturally by the use of Mulburn’s 
Luxa-Liver Pills, and thus do away 
with the eonstlpatloh and all other 
r. ubles caused by It.. *

Mrs. A. R. Spence, Sprlnghill, V. S., 
rites.:—“I have suffered for some 

u'me from constipation, and was ad- 
ised by a friend to try Mllburn’s 
axo-LWef Pills. After taking a vial 

them I have found wonderful relief, 
„d would advise all those who are 
unslipated to give them a trial, for 1 

.eel sure they will also receive the same 
benefit I did.”

Price 25c a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
;Ont.

success.

cease very 
it an

Corns?
The- first meeting this season of the 

Society for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis was held yesterday afternoon in durkenin your
the Health Centre, with E. L. Rising in g and guiphUr Compound, no one 
the chair. The seriousness of the fin- tcj; t,ecauSe it does it so natural-
«'f1&1.,condltlon inorkOrofC0thedso- >?. evenly. You just dampen a
able discussion. The work of the s „ or 80ft brush with it and draw
ciety was divided into^sections with TOe^soft ^ ^ ^ ^
a convenor at the head of rech ; sman strand at a time; by, morning
fellows: Financial, A. C. Skelton hairs have disappeared.
ïïî ^ti^ SidnevSmto nursing tod another application or two your hair 
Miss Helen Sidney Smlth^nursing^tou ^ beautifully dark, glossy,, soft
^°”e pubUcTty, MM». Irthür W.iand luxuriant and you appear years
Adams. I younger.

A Sickly Child

,„rs »■"o* D. E., held yesterday at the resl- E. Pinkham a Vegetable Compound.
dence of Miss Betty Cruikshnnk, King u, 1 me™ to ltake °îiiv
Etreet East. Reports of the recent dan- ^u^“8“r/t $ 9c^ool. she was

wg.». &Swrs ssatfsaa
now its full complement of members. <jan to school another day!’ I 
thirty.

and attractiveness. By 
hair with Wyeth’s

JkutMQr Forms for income tax returns for es
tates, for the salaries of employes and 
for the dividends of Canadian corpora
tions are now available at the general 
delivery window at the post office. Re
turns must be made on or before March 
81. Delay in filling these statements 
involves a fine of $10 a day for each dpy 
over the time with a maximum of $50. 
Fjnes were collected In many cases last 
year.

Blue-jay
to your druggist

AfterAe eimplest way to end a 
corn it Blue-Jay. A touch 
Stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn looiens and comes 
but. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in thin plasters. The 
action is the Mine.

By “BUD" FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—JUST LIKE AN EARTHQUAKE BS1 :

Pain Stops Instantly
■ .........qBSBIMI——■—-
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I*Just the moment you apply Mentho- 
ulphur to an itching, burning or 

broken out skin, the itching stops and 
healing begins, says a noted skin spe
cialist. This sulphur preparation, made 
into a pleasant cold cream, gives such 
a quick relief, even to fiery eczema, 
that nothing has ever been found to 
take its place.

Because of its germ-destroying prop
erties, it quickly subdues the itching, 
cools the irritation and heals the eczema 
right up, leaving a clear, smooth shin 
in place of ugly eruptions, rash, pim
ples or roughness.

You do not have to wait for improve
ment. It quickly shows You can get 

of Rowlea Mentbo-Sulphur
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r POOR DOCUMENT*

A Clear, Beautiful Skin
There are millions of tiny openings 

or pores
be kept open and clean if the beauty 
of the skin is to be maintained.

in the skin and these must
y

Because it cleanses these pores and 
the healthful action of the& encourages 

skin. Dr. Chase’s Ointment is most 
effective as a skin beaudfier. Rough

redness, pimples and all sorts ofness.
skin blemishes disappear by its use, 
and the skin is left clear, smooth and 
velvety.

%

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
60 Cents a box, all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Ltd.. Toronto
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Booming
Ahead

Making a

vNO REAL FARMERS’ 
PARTY IN QUEBEC, 

DECLARES CARON

''Vd
^03

z
-»
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kl

Conservatives and Dissatis
fied Liberals Behind 

Movement

X

1

/
Organizers Have Collected 

!_ $40,000, But Have Done 
Nothing for Agriculture, 
Says Minister.

/
Quebec, Jen. 10.—“There is no farm

er*’ party in the Province of Quebec, 
X and it i* a good thing for the farmers 
*^tbat this is so. The only men who art 

alleging the /existence of a farmers’ 
party are city men themselves, and the 
party is only within their minds and 
imaginations. It has no existence in 
fact,”

“With these terse words Hon. J. K. 
Caron, Minister of Agriculture, dis
posed of one of the parties that were 
supposed to be preparing for the forth
coming electoral campaign in the prov
ince. The hon. minister went further 
and stated that even in the provinces 
where the farmers had made political 
headway their policies had proved 
failures, and he predicted that at the 
first opportunity their short-lived 
prestige would sink back to oblivion. 
“It is not through selfish political or
ganisations that the farmers, or any 
other class, will accomplish anything, 
either for themselves or for the coun
try," he said, “but through wise co
operation with movements which do 
not work solely for the betterment of 
any group but for the advancement of 
the country as a whole."

In view of the imminence of an 
election in the Province of Quebec, 
and the reports of a possible third 
party entering the contest under the 
name of the farmers’ party, the opin
ion of the hon. minister of agriculture 
on this question should not be with
out interest, as he is generally acknow
ledged to be at least an authority on 
the subject of nis department. And as 
he pointed out in the course of an in
terview, he has been a farmer himself 
and knows whereof he speaks, and not 
merely on the agricultural end of the 
problem but on the political one as 
welt
Not Real Farmers* Party.

"The organisation which has been 
going on in the province in the name 
of the farmers, and ostensibly on their 
behalf, by certain individuals who 
operate their campaign machinery from 
Montreal, cannot be termed a farmers’ 

at all in the real sense of the 
he said. “Itls merely 6 politi

cal movement In augurated by a cer
tain number of Conservatives, with a 
few dissatisfied Liberals. Scarcely a 
single one of the promoters whose 

x » narfies biffe beta /associated with the 
movement from the start belong to the 
agricultural class. The real farmers 

have allied themselves with this 
movement do not represent the agrlcul-

L
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Every Single Fur 
At a Record Price

Twenty-five Fur Coats are marked at half or lees than 
half—here only. And here again the reductions apply 
to the entire ninety-thousand dollar collection. All fur 
pieces are a third off—each Raccoon Coat gets a. discount 
of $ 100, there is $90 to $ 150 off every Hudson Seal, $50 
to $75 off every Electric Seal-—at least oné-third off all 
Pony Coats.

Without a single exception the reductions throughout 
our Sale arc without equal, the variety and quality of the 
range and class naturally to be looked for at an exclusive 
furrier's.

, Come to compare every point of value.

*

\ H. MONT JONES, 
Limited

X

Exclusive Fur Designers, 92 King Street

Quebec, in fact nearly all the people, 
will always be opposed to a third par
ty. It is not a political organisation 
which will ameliorate the condition of 
the farmer. Such an organisation is 
only for exploitation by intriguers.

“The only organization which can ef
ficaciously help the agricultural class 
io en economic one. An Improvement 
in the production, the buying and sell
ing in co-operation, the openings of 
new markets, the agricultural educa
tion, the classification of agricultural 
products, and general instruction, these 
are the elemept^ that have to be con
sidered In relation to the advancement 
of the farmers in this province. In 
France, Denmark and Belgium there 
has been no farmers’ movement and 
they are countries in which agriculture 
has enjoyed an-extraordinary boom.
Help For Agriculture.

“I do not want to talk politics and 
make a eulogy of the Government, but 
I really believe that the province of 
Quebec, without the help of a farm
ers’ party, has done much for ag 
ture. The agricultural methods i: 
have been greatly improved the means 
of transporting the farmers' produce 
to the markets of the world have been 
Immeasurably Improved. The cheese 
and butter factories have been moder
nized and brought into line with the 
best in the country. There are now 
300 co-operatives in the province which 
hove a central organization, and though 
they have been attacked by the farm-

tural element, and the proof is that 
the majority of them have given up 
agriculture and sold their land to 
come and live in the cities.

“How can you believe in their sin
cerity when they have been attacking 
all that the Government has done for 
the farmers, instead of co-operating 
with a view to improving conditions in 
rural districts? They have attempted 
to depreciate the Government, but 1 
do not believe that they have done 
anything at all to indicate that they 
could do anything better during the 
eighteen months they have been organ
izing in this part of Canada. The Or
ganizers have already collected neafl.x 
forty thousand dollars,] I am informed 
from the farmers who belong to their 
association, apart from subscriptions 
to their paper. In return what do they 
give to the farmer? Their own 'idea 
of co-operation has been of no taluc 
to the farmers. The only co-operation 
which has been their'consisted in the 
collecting of funds. They did not or
ganise a single co-operative society, 

did they contribute directly to the 
sale of any agricultural product. The 
farmers who have been tempted to join 
their movement have gained no advan
tage.

“The appeals made by some of the 
promoters in favor of the liberty of the 
the citizens and of the respect of the 
rights of the farmers are nullified when 
you study the process adopted by the 
-eaders of the so-called party to as
sume control of the central co-opera
tive of the farmers, which, I claim, 
they wanted to turn Into a political or 
ganization.

party
won!,’’

rlcul-nor
n use

Lift Off With Fingerss
In Other Provinces.

“I wonder what would happen if 
such a system was used to govern the 
whole- province. Let me refer, for in
stance, to what has been the life of the 
farmers’ party in other parts of Cana- , 
da. In three "provinces, Ontario, Alber-1 
ta arid Saskatchewan, the fàrirfers’ par» I 
ty has h«d a certain amount of vltali- j 
ty, but it is already disintegrating. | 
The signs of it are noticeable on all 
hands. Disunion is manifest in its j 
ranks. In Ontario Hon. Mr. Drury is j 

nen conflict with Mr. Morrison, the i 
seerrtary of the LTnited Farmers. The 
ei ganization is consequently divided in 1 
two, and when the next election domes 
they wilt fight one against the other. 
In the west the leaders of the party 
arc at discord, and Hon. Mr. Grerar 
had to resign and Is now fighting with j 
Wood. The result is Progressive mem
bers at Ottawa are losing some of their 
edepts and two of them have just pass
ed across the floor of the House to 
the Government benches. When the 
next election comes in Canada, I do, 
not believe there will be such a thing, 
as a farmers’ party 

“The majority in

\
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Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone" on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift It right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
-to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 

»<>r corn between the toes, and the cel- 
luses, without soreness or Irritation,

in the list, 
the province of

i

LADIES’ COATS

Clean Cut Money- 
Saving Path for 

YOU
Take Advantage of it

NOW
Join the crowds of bargain 
seekers who sure following the 
path this sale is making.

WE OFFER YOU

MEN’S OVERCOATS
at

$10.98
. $15.00

$25.00
Worth $20.00, $30.00 and 

$35.00

One Special Rack of

LADIES’ COATS
I

at

$12.98
$14.98

Worth $20.00, $25,00 and 
$30.00

The Greatest Bar- 
gains Yet

Wilcox’s
Charlotte Street, Cor. Union

DoritWait
At the first ominous 
sneeze, snuff up each 
nostril a bit of “Vaseline" 
Eucalyptol Petroleum 
Jelly.
Also helpful for devel
oped colas.
At your druggist's and 
general stores.

Vaseline"Trade Mark -

EUCALYPTOL
PETROLEUM JELLY

SB

ES

\
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Wilcox’s
ANNUAL

à Fight Lumbago With Thermogene
As soon as you experience the first twinge, let 

Thermogene be your weapon to defeat this painful 
ailment.

Thermogene is a soft, fleecy, medicated wadding, 
•n\ supplied ready for instant use. Immediately it 

into contact with the skin, its medicinal

1
T* comes

essences generate genial, soothing warmth, not 
merely on the surface, but deep in the tissues, 
breaking down congestion and stimulating a flow 
of blood to the affected area. Relièf quickly follows. 

Thermogene has the special merit that it can be 
— easily applied in a few moments without causing 
50c disoomfort or inconvenience.

1 'xsa
AT TOUS 

DRDOGim ysTHERMOCENE 
MEDICATED 
WADDING FOR

Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Neuritia 
Grippe 
Sore Throat 
Chest Cold* 
Quinsy.

Buy a box To-day.

THERHOttNE
The Thennogene Company Ud., Hayward. Heath, England.

Sole Aewtilor Cszsda: HAROLD V. RITCHIE * COt. Lieiwd. 10 McCAUL STREET, TORONTO.

X
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!a tre-ers' agitators, they have proven 
mendous success. As to the claim that 
the farmers are being victimized, I 
may say that in 1931, for instance,-the 
revenue of the province was fourteen 
million dollars, to which the farmer 

eight hundred thousand 
dollars only. They had received, on 
the other hand, eleven million dollars, 
directly or indirectly.

“For each one hundred thousand dol
lars paid by rural district residents, 
the return in grants was one million 
three hundred thousand dollar*. The 
tax per head in the province of Que
bec is estimated at $1.83, while in On
tario it reaches $8.47. The rural popu- 
letlon of this province, according to 
the census figures, is 1,237,482, and 
their share of the tax is 63% cents. I 
d> not believe, therefore, that a farm
ers party in this province can ever be 
organized, or can ever have a chance 
to take any part in an election."

1
m IE
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The Story of 1922
SI The results achieved by The Imperial Life 

Assurance Company of Canada in 1922, as 
indicated by the figures given below, will be 
very gratifying to policyholders and others 
interested in the Company’s progress : —

ÜÜ

1912 y 1917 
$38,734,686 $63,362,339 $140,025.954

1922
Assurances in force
Assurances Issued A Revived 7,851,660 13,087,584 24,825,819

8,134,420 14.283.&6 24,928,718
20,897,214 

3.134,954v 6,122,338 
398,957 1,030,392 2,049,324

i

Total Assets
Policy & Annuity Reserves 6,338,568 11,019,496
Premium & Interest Income 1,795,378 
Payment to PolicyholdersProspecting for Gold in Old 

Fields in Arizona—Great 
Search for Veins. The twenty million dollars of Reserves held by The 

Imperial Life are calculated on so strong a basis that 
interest earnings of only 3% are sufficient to maintain 
them. The difference between this 3% rate and the 
6.26% actually earned gives an exceptionally wide 
margin for policyholders* profits and security.

Jlik for a free copy of our complete Report

Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 10—Soldiers of 
fortune—young and old, both men and 
women—are still flocking to Oatman, 
in Mohava County, to prospect for 
gold, and many of them are finding it. 
The Oatman gold fields are the most 
active on the North American contin
ent and the bloom i* not yet off the 
first rush. Weather- beaten adven
turers who got the word while digging 
away in faraway parts of the world, 
like Africa, are arriving with all the 
enthusiasm of their first hunt.

The old Goldroad mine at Oatman 
has resumed, and to those ^ho know 
about gold mining that news carries 
significance. It means a permanent 
camp in all likelihood and development 
akin to that of the gold fields of Ne
vada. The United Eastern Mining 
Company is cutting a drill station on 
the tenth level (1,800 feet) and at the 
brpast of the 1,000-foot crosscut into 
the hanging wall. The drill will be 
pushed down an angle 2,000 feet, it be
ing intended to cut the known big 
vein at a depth of 2,600 or 2,700 feet 
below the apex. That is1 one of the 
biggest operations going on at Oatman, 
one that may mean millions.

The Lucky Boy Mining and Milling 
Company has started another hole on, 
its property which is expected to strike 
a vein at 600 feet- The Lucky Boy is 
financed In New York and its campaign 
is pn a big scale. The Bonanza Placer 
Company has run across a silver ledge 
paying $50 to the ton and work has 
been begun to take out the profit. The 
Frisco Mine is pushing its drilling, wïtH 
pay in hand and more in sight.

Other companies, big arid little, are 
scratching and gnawing at the earth 
in all directions. Not far from Oatman 
work is going forward evenly at Min
eral Park in the turquoise mines, 
among the largest In America, owned 
by the Tlffanys of New York, which 
first led adventurers up Into the region 
from Mexico as far back as 1560,; -It 
Is history - that at that date several 
hundred Spaniards and 14,000 Indians 
left" Mexico City to find the precious 
treasures of the Seven Cities of Cibola, 
In the present State of Arizona, and 
that from 1580 to 1589 Cortez sent four 
expeditions rip from Mexico, one of 
which he1 headed himself. Friar Marco 
de "Niza it was who brought back to the 
Spaniards the wondrous tales of the 
Cibola villages where “they -use vessels 
of gold and silver, for they have no 
other metal.”

But the present prospectors at Oat
man are all of the sort of folk who 
never look back. They live romance 
Instead Of reading it; their lives are 
filled with the adventure of pioneering, 
unchanged from the days of Cortez ex
cept for modern settings. There’s still 
danger enough to make It attractive, 
what with dynamite and moonshine 
whisky and the age-old imprilses that 
follow in the train of sudden wealth.

Oatman was named after Royce Oat
man, a settler, who came with his fam
ily from Missouri in 1851 and located 
at Oatman Flat. The parents were 
killed by Indians and two daughters, 
Mary Ann and Olive, seven and six
teen years old, were carried off os 
slaves." Mary died after having been 
traded to several tribes,, but Olive sur
vived and was recovered by American 
troops five years later. She was sent 
East to be educated, and returned to 
Arizona, where she lived to a ripe old 

d was a leader in social affairs.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE1

Company of Canada
TORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICE

M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank BMg„ ST. JOHN
l
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Murder of the aged and helpless 
among wild animals is practically un
known.

Switzerland is among the smallest 
purchasers of American products.

$15,000 UP FOR PAINLESS. 
SLAUGHTER HOUSE DEVICES Cuticura Soap 

The Velvet Touch 
For the Skin

National S. P. C A. Offers Two Prises 
For More Merciful Ways of Butcher
ing.

New York, Jan. 10.—For » new de
vice or apparatus which will insure the 
slaughtering of animals for food pui- 
poses with the leaat possible amount of 
suffering, the American Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has 
offered a prize of $10,000. A setwnd 
prize of $5,000 is offered for a new de
vice which will lessen or completely 
eliminate the suffering Involved in the 
present methods of casting and 
ing animals before the use of the knife, 
as is the practice, in slaughtering cattle 
for the Jewish market.

According to a circular sent out by 
the society, the present practice ih the 
larger abattoirs is to strike the beef 
animais on the forehead with a sledge

WOOD AND COAL

Dry Woodor a hammer. The society would have 
no great objection, it said, if •'the blow 
were always accurately struck with 
sufficient force. ; But this is not always 
the case, it says. Often the animal is 
not stunned until struck a number of 
times, and in the meantime suffers 
great pain.. In connection with the 
other prize, the society wishes to 
eliminate the suffering caused by 
throwing the animal heavily and then 
hoisting it up with chains by the legs.

The competition, open to any onq 
closes April 80.

Heavy Soft Wood, -Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range ie better than coal.

secur-

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

Wood and coal WOOD AND COAL

Coal!DOMESTIC!
HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Qvarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Stree* Phone M. 1346

THE BEST FUN 50 WE HAVE 
BEEN TOLD- IS GETTING- * 
WARM WHEN YOU ARE COLD BUSH COAL— $10.50 Dumped; in 

bags on ground floor $11-00 C.O.D.

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones Main 42 and Mato 3666

QUEEN
VICTORIA

l A A
COAL/SELECTED,

PHONE M. 2554. - Just ReceivedDomestic Coal Co. Scotch Anthraciteage an
However, she always wore a veil in 
public, for the Indians had tatooed 
their tribal insignia on her chin and 
lower jaw.

Gold was discovered at Oatman by 
United States soldiers in 1863. Johnny 
Moss inade the first big strike. The 
gold hunters of California heard of it, 
arid soon George Hearst, father of 
William Randolph Hearst I Levi Par
sons, Joe Clark and other notable fig
ures came over and started a pros
pecting syndicate. Many a fortune 
was taken out of the earth in the 
years that followed. But the real Oat- 
men boom began with the finding çf a 
fabulously rich ledge by the X -ted 
Eastern in 1914, which shows no signs 
of ending.

A large shipment of soft coal— 
Scotia Comfort, Acadia Lump, 
Scotia Nut, Broad Cove.

Prompt Delivery

Trebles and Doubles Sixes
HARD COAL R. P. & W. F. STARR
Welsh Semi-Anthracite for 

Furnaces, Kitchen Stoves 
and Self Feeders

LIMITED
49 S mythe St 159 Union StD. W. LAND

Brin Street Siding, Phone 4055 
Union St Office 2010 Peter St .874 iCONSUMERS COAL AND WOOD

COAL COMPANY 
LIMITED

$12£0Commercial Coal
Thrifty Coal ........................ $9.50
Run of Mine for furnace use $8d>0 
*4 cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$225 
% eord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,

COAL
DRINK ANY TIME

IN LONDON CITY
High Grade Screened Soft 

Coal for Household Use.
Also Hard Coal in all 

sizes.

Have A
Phone M. 3808118 Harrison.

Warm House 
for '23

Quench Thirst When One 
Wishes in British Capital. Maritime Nall Co., Limited ACADIA

That HARD BURNING SOFT 
} COAL—$13 00 Screened, for Kit

chen or Grates or Halt Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
to St John or FalrvUle.
COLWELL FUEL GO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

London, (by Moil)—“London looks a 
fool beside every other town,” said one 
of the ■ speakers at, a series of public 
protest meetings just organized here as 
part of the campaign to remove the 
licensing anomalies.

The troubla about London is that 
you can get a drink in all of it some 
of the time, and in some of it most 
all of the time, but you can’t get a 
drink in all of it all of the time. This 
is due to the inequality, of opening 
hours for saloons in different districts 
throughout the London area-

On the north side of Oxford Street 
saloons have to close down at ’ 10 
o’clock. But you only have to walk 
across the street to the south side to 
get another or two till 11 o’clock- This 
does not seem fair to the metropolitan 
policse, for the pedestrian traffic across 
Oxford Street is apt to be unduly con
gested along about that time.

The same things happens on the 
frontier, between the boroughs of 
Westminster and Kensington, and in 
various other places, and if you have 
the necessary thirst and time the li
censing regulations need not trouble 
you unduly.

COAL DEPT. 
Phone M. 3233.

-A strong heating coal, best 
suited to your particular stove, 
will give you the best results 
for your money, and so cut 
down your coal bill. We carry 
ACADIA. BROAD COVE 

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
and FUNDY

For advice and all informa
tion Phone Mato 3938.

Hardwood
Sawed Any Length
$2.75 per quarter cord 
$4.75 per half cord 

Special Prices on Carload Lots 
Phone M. 252 

Phone 2876 after 6 p.m. 
McCormack & Zatzman 

77 Smythe St. 7207-1-16

COAL IEMMERSON FUEL GO., Ltd.
Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO.

TeL M. 2166.
Cor, Lensdowne Ave. and Elm St,

115 City Road.

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
'Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Ktokltog 

Dry and Sound,
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. B. WHELPLBY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Rom

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
THONB you <au have COAL at 
your home by

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, 'Phone *710. Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 

south of Union street —Haley Bros, 
Ltd, City.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 
Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

Main 6662,
Phone 181327 Clarence St

8—7—1928
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W-iTimes and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

age Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cf* and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Aver _y
l

WANTEDWANTEDTO LET TO LETEOR SALE FOR SALE SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
WANTED—MALE HELPFLaTS TO LET cooks And maidsFURNISHED ROOMS Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty . 
Stores.

REAL ESTATEFOR SALE —GENERAL
i’OR SALE—5, 2, 1, y2, 1-6, y* H.

Single Phase Used Electric Motors 
for Immediate sale.—ones Electric Co. 
< , 7289—1—17

WANTED—A man for special work in 
St. John and surrounding territory. 

No special training necessary. Applic
ant must be well educated, with strong 
personality, and a man who can tell 
the truth. Call at Suite No. 9, Ritchie 
Building, 60 Princess street, between 
10 and 2. Enquire for Mr. Brown.

7286—1—11

TO LET—Flats, 58 Somerset St.
7236—1—17,

WANTED^—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply 28 Orange St.TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, break

fast.—Phone M. 2263-21. 7266—1—177285—1—17 TO LET—Good warm, sunny Lower 
TO LET—Furnished, Two Rooms for Flat, immediately, 6 rooms, bath- 

light hoüsekeeping, heated, modem room, all modern conveniences bard- 
and central.—Phone 960-41. i wood floors Party leaving city. Rent

7247—1—18 $25.00; 162 Broad St.—Phone M.
—-------------- , 3296-31. 7166—'■l—12

— Apply 
7261—1—12

WANTED—A Housekeeper. 
287 Charlotte St.

__  __REPAIRING________
PIANOS POLISHED.—Phone W 39.

7122—1—11

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp: ’.
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street,

DOLLS Repaired—92 Kennedy St.
6846—2—i

FOR SALE — Pair of Automobile 
Skates and Shots, size seven.—Apply ■ 

90 Water St. 7266—1—12

ashes removedWANTED — Nurse-housemaid. Two 
children in family. References re

quired.—Mrs. Campbell, 278 Sydney.
7190—1—12

Removed Promptly ,-yFfank 
6614—1—11ASHES 

Cole, Phone 758—11.TO LET—Furnished Room. Central.— ! • - - -■——— , __ _ ,,

suitable for two; board if desired.- —------- T _ ¥vF- Sm,th> 536 Rido“t “f
160 Queen St. 7163—1—12 j FLAT TO LET—Golden Ball Corner, Ont.___________________  6745-1-12
TO LET—Furnished, Heated Bed' P^Lwnard, SoulisyTypewrltfr Co., 2 WANTED—General Girl-—Awly with] 

room, bright and modern. Private Mill St. 7158-1-16. ^fereqces Mrs. Walter Gdfaert, 146
familv. Elliot Row.-M. 4146-21. --------------------------- ~ —--------------------- . Charlotte St. 7196-I-I6

7096—1—11 TO LET—Heated Flat, bright and —r^, , . r
---------------------------------------------------------- cheçrful. Central. Special rate for WANTED—General girl also girl for
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 73 Sewell, immediate pOssession-r-Telephone 1401. room. W aldorf Cate, 1*1

M. 2217-41. 7392—1—111 7219-1—15 Union St., West. 7212—1—12

TO LET—Five roomed Lower Flat, 
electrics, Thorne Ave.—Phone 4302.

7192—1—12

WANTED—Young Man for office 
work. Give references. State age 

and grade at which you left school.— 
Box O 53, Times. z 7260—1^12

OFFICE FURNITURE and Fixtures 
For Sale—2 Flat Top single Office ■ 

Desks, 1 Flat Top double Office Desk, 
2 Tables, 8 Chairs, 1 Typewriter Chair, ; 
2 Filing Cabinets, Traveler’s Sample 
Trunks and Grips—Apply to Water- 

7129—1—11

BARGAINS
WANTED—At once, teamster.—Van- 

Wart Bros,, Charlotte St.
BARGAINS—High Grade Costume 

Tailor Velour Coats, $50 for $35; 
Serge Suits, $45 for $33.—Morin, 52 
Germain.
LADIES, save time and / money and 
buy yotir.clothes at Malatzay’s Bargain 
House. Dresses—Tricotine, Poirct, 
Twill, Serge, Canton Crepe. The very 
latest are all bargain priced. Come and 
see for yourself. Wonderful values 
offered in High Grade Winter Coats.— 
Malatzky’s, 12 Dock St, Phone 1564.
A LOT of pretty Gingham for Dresses 

Only 20c. yard—

bury & Rising, Ltd. 7283—1—12 HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make anil 
recover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 3564, 26% Waterloo St

For sale — Pink Satin Evening 
Dress, size 38, cheap; 1 Solid Oak 

’ ftocker (golden) ; 1 Pair Lady’s Skat
ing Boots, size 7, new—Box O 40, 
Times. 7176-1-11

WANTED-e-Salesman in mechanical 
and tire 'department to cover New 

Brunswick territory. Apply Manager, 
Gutta-Percha and Rubber, Ltd., 64 
Prince Wm. street St. John, N. B.

7204—1—12FOR SALE—Wardrobe of Clothes, 
Suit wrap and dresses. Owner in 

ihouming.—Apply 105 Leinster street, * 
left hand bell. 7193—1—12

t-f.—1 yrWANTED—Maid, for general house 
work.—Mrs. Tefcd, 88 Slimmer street 

7167—1—16

TO LET—Furnished room, private 
family. Gentleman.—M. 124-41.

6923^1—11

I
WANTED—Bookkeeper or Salesman 

to invest in going concern. Capable 
of taking charge jai branch office.— 
Box O 49, Times.

ALL KINDS OF BrATTRESSBS and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wiïe 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering, 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 12’. Britain 
street Main 587.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt sérric^ moder
ate prices.

FOR SALE—Self-contained House of 
seven rooms on Milford Road, Fair- 

ville. Freehold Lot one hundred feet 
square; good garden land, with apple 
trees bearing ; also barn. Price $2,000. 
Terms.—East St. John Building Co> 
Ltd, 690 Prince Wm. St.

WANTED—General maid. References 
required.—Apply 191 Union.TO LET—1st May, Bright Middle 

Flat, City Road, 7 rooms.—Box O 38, 
Times. 7173-1-16

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gentle
men.—72 Mecklenburg.

7209—1—13FOR SALE—1 No. 5 (Buffalo) Hot 
Water Boiler; one 3-Burner Gas 

Stove with' oven; 65 Union Radiator 
•Waives for hot water ; 16 Slate Parti
tions; one 18 x 36 High Back Sink; also 
7 Combination Closets ; second hand, at 
a bargain—Byrne & McGeouch, 128 
Germain St. _________ _ 9190-1-11

Fdft’SAlS^Racon CÛHing MacHrie, 
, second-hand.—18 St. John St., West.

7136—1—12

and Aprons.
At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

7128—1—16 WANTED—An Experienced Grocery 
Clefk. References required. Also 

mart for delivery.—100 Princess St.
7221—1—12 ,

6916—1—11
t.f.WANTED — Housekeeper. Apply 38 

I Pitt St. 7118—1—11TO LET—Flat, 101 Simonds St.
7123—1—11

APARTMENTS TO LET DRESSMAKING

and electrics.—M. 2857. 6950—1—!21 W AKTF.n— At Rothesay, a capable

7290—1—12 WANTED—First Class Cabinet Mak
ar, been used to repair antique furnir 

ture. Good wages.—Apply 44-46 Dock 
street, Tel. M. 2598.

MISS FOLEY, Dressmaker, 73 Sewell 
7093—1—15

TO.IÆT—Furnished Apartments; also 
Rooms and Board. Gentlemen pre

ferred.—Bçx O 46, Times.
FOR SALE—Two Family Brick Free

hold, large lot, on Broad St Hot 
water heating, hardwood floors. Price 
$7,500—$2,600 cash required. A'splen
did home.—Bast St John Bfiilding Co., 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

St.
6920—1—11

7199—1—11
YOU CAN Earn at Home $16 to $50 

weekly in spare time writing show
cards for us. We Instruct, supply 
work and pay weekly. Write today.— 
Bùstihell School of Showcard Writing, 
526 Bloor West, Toronto.

DYERS , ROOFING
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

OFFICES TO LET7292—1—12BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED—Girl for house work—180 
7019—1—13

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work.—Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union street or Telephone 
1401. 7220—t—15

HEATED FLAT TO LET—$50. Ap- 
12—28—t.f ,~ Mill St.FOR SALE—New1 Two Family House 

in nice locality. Modern, furnace, 
etc.; rents welt Price low, with terms. 
Small Self-contained House, freehold, 
lights, etc, desirable section. Price 
$1,700. Por Particulars Phone Main 
4425. 7289—1—12

ply-14% Prince Wm.TO LET—Two Connecting Offices on 
second floor, now occupied by the 

Petrie Manufacturing Company.—Ap
ply Jarvis Bldg., 74 Prince Wm.

7218—4—16

FOR SALE—Grocery Business or 
: Stand, located on busy thoroughfare 
in city. Good chance for the right 

Doesn’t require much capital.— 
Box O 52, Times. 7250—1—12

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Must have references.—Tele

phone Main 1968. 1—5—t.f.

6813—1—11

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 to 
$00 naid weekly for yoûr spare time 

■wri ’.iig show cards for us. No con
vening. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 67 Col borne Bldg, Toronto.

FLATSFURNISHED FLAVORINGSman.
SECOND-HAND GOODSUSB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flar- 

for all Pics and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Fiimlshed Flat, 9 rooms, 
hot water heating, modern conven

iences.—Box O 50, Times.
FOR SALE—Well established Groc

ery, Fruit and Confectionery Busi
ness. Established nine years, showing 
good profits. One of the best locations 
in city. Sale müst be cash. Owner 
leaving city.—Box O 48, Times.
' ' 7182—1—16

WANTED—FEMALE HELP HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

, jewelry, etc.—Phone M: 4549,16 Dock

ors
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—Fine Home on Parks St, 

seven rooms, bath, electrics, hot wat
er heating, hardwood floors, ten foot 
verandah front and rear. Good lot. 
Worth investigating.—East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd.

FOR SALE—Desirable Self-contained 
property, North End. Bargain for 

quick sale.—. B. Dever, Solicitor, M. 
4278. 7268—1—15

7213—1—12' WANTED—A Female Attendant.— 
Apply” Matron St. John County Hos

pital. 7034—1—18
FOR SALE—Kitchen Cabinet, Dining

room Suite, Bedroom Suites, Daven
port, rocker,, oilcloth and stove.—168 

718%-1—16

t.f.

LADIES’ TAILORING SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.

WANTEDROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—Chambermaids ; salary $20 
à month, meals and room.—Apply 

Royal Hotel. 6900—1—11

7291—1—12 Queen St. EVERYTHING in high class, tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.
WANTED—Small Furnished Apart

ment or small furnished flat, or two 
furnished rooms wanted by gentleman 
for indefinite period.—Box O 55, Times 

7269—1—12

TO LET—Room and Board, 92 Meck
lenburg St, Main 8273.

FOR SALE—Mahogany China Cab
inet and Chairs. Also Windsor chair. 

—Box O 41, Times. 7059—1—13AUCTIONS WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 686 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

WANTED—Chamber, Maid. — Apply 
6934—1—11

7194—1—16
Dufferin Hotel.WANTED—Boarders. 173 Charlotte 

6938—1—11FOR SALE—Carpets, Feathers and 
Fiiitolture and Household Goods.— 

Box O 44, Times.
LENDING LIBRARY

WANTED—By 1st May, Five or Six 
Room Flat or House, bath, etc, by 

family of adults.—Apply Box O 64, 
7256—1—13

FOR SALE—Freehold Property, 78 
Exmouth St, M. 8123-11.BAILIFF’S SALE 7198—1—11 NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pays 

to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han
son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Wanted—By healthy good siled 

girl ■ of."fourteen, position in St. John 
family to learn cooking and household 
work. Very small wages expected for 
keginning. For information address 
Mrs; Ada Booker, 4» Orange St, City.

7214—1—16

7244—1—18There iwill be sold at Public 
Auction at The Great Northern 
Garage, North street, in the City 
jf Saint John, on Thursday, Janu
ary 11th, Ajj>, 1928, at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon, the following 

: goods- i
One desk, 1 chair, 1 tool chert, 

lot of tools, 1 Chevrolet body, 1 
oil tank and pump, 1 Gray Dort 
Chassis and 1 2-ton hoisting chain 
and Mocks, and other goods, the 

having been distrained for-

FOR SALE—Dining room table and 
Sideboard.—Phone M. 4477. Times. ac-cLOST AND FOUND *FOR SALE—Two Family House, 104 

7237—2—9
> SKATE GRINDING ‘WANTED—A small Furnished Flat, 

or two to four housekeeping rooms, 
and wife, curbed room and sit

ting-room. with, heard. State- particul- 
Terms must bç reasonable.—Ad

dress P.iO. Box, 167, Fairytlle.

7191—1—12Lansdowne Avenue.
LOST — Tuesday afternoon, horn

rimmed glasses in case. Please re- 
- 7294—-I-—-13

SKATES GROUND—Very best edge. 
( —128 Union St.

FOR SALE—2 Family House and 
Barn, 22 Courtney St.

FOR SALE—Freehold Lot with house 
tfiereon, partially built, at Edst St. 

John. Will be sold cheap and on easy 
terms if required.—Write “House,** P. 
O. Box 15, East St. John.

MEN’S CLOTHING
OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 

winter. Custom made and ready to 
wear, at cur • usual low price.—W; J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

for man 7155—L—126912—1—11 ,turn to Times office.
are.

LOST—On Sunday, between Wateri 
loo aqd Central Baptist Churèh, via 

Sydney street and graveyard, Mink 
Neckpiece. Return to Hunt’s Clothing 
StoreT ; 7211-1-10

FOUND—At Animal Rescue League, 
two fox terriers—one young male, 

female (pet).—10 Courtenay St. 
Phone 1667-41. 7235-1-11

WATCH REPAIRERS7181—1—13- WANTED-*Position as$Clty Traveler, 
with an opportunity for advancer 

menti—Moderate-salary to start.—Box 
7189—1~H2

7206—1—12
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg,

WANTED—ifay 1st,, unfurnished flat, 
6 or 6 rooms, bgth and electrics. 

Young couple. No children.—Box O 
39, Times. 7172—1—15

FOR SALE—Three Family House, 
Freehold.—Phone M. 8819-11. *O 42, Times, ' ' _________________

STENOGRAPHER, with two years’ 
experience, desires position, Refer

ences—Box O 36, Times.

7171—1—16 A MEMORIAL MUSICAL TUITION
IF YOU WANT an Experienced Piano 

Teacher, ring Main 3953-41.

same
■ rent. DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G, D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

FOR SALE—Two Tenement House, 67 
Sewell street; hot water heating, 

separate furnaces, modern. Modern 
residence at Hampton with Barn; 
about nine acres of land.—Apply A. K. 
Mclick, Hampton; S. W. Palmer, 62 
Princess St 6800—1—11

WANTED—By B. A, Acadia, a few 
piipils, grades five to twelve. Special 

attention failures at examinations. 
Coaching for college.—Tel. M. 1312.

7121—1—11

T. X. GIBBONS, Baitifi.
7157-1-11

one
7116—1—11

7245—1—12STRAYED—A large white Cat. Find
er will be rewarded on returning to 

Mrs. A. Morrisey, 58 Hazen St.
7224—1—11

Museum in Honor of George 
Joslyn r~ i4 CRATES OF GLASS, 

» CHINA and DELPH- 
\ WARE
Consisting of china cups 

Wmd saucers, china break
fast sets, fancy dishes, 
pitchers, fancy teapots, 

fancy and plain toilet sets, platters, 
fruit bowls, 5 dozen mixing bowls in 
nests, glass tumblers, glass berry bowls 
and oval.dishes, brass beds; dressing 
cases, shiffonler, parlor furniture, 2 
kitchen ' ranges, suit lèngths, overcoat
ings, blankets, comfortables, bed
spreads, and a general assortment of 
other household effects

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain Street, on 
Thursday afternoon, the 11th. insti, at 
8 o’clock.

SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED—By yofing man, board wifli 
private family.—Apply Box O '37, 

Times. 7164—1—11
NERVES, ETC. January

Saving's
$6—SELL Household Necessities. — 

Greatest imaginable demand. Have 
business of yoûr own. Make five dol
lars up daily. Capital or experience 
unnecessary. Bradley-Garretson,. Brant
ford, Ont.

LOST—Black Spaniel Pup. Please ad
vise Mala 70, 90 Water St. Anyone 

found harboring same after this notice 
7202—1—11

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism," insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair- moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth- 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106.

AUTOS FOR SALE1 WANTED—Sewing by the day. Main 
135-81. 7098—1—11

WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor
ing by the day.—Phone West 256-21.

7061—1—13

Bom Poor Boy in Lowell, 
Mass., He Became Ne
braska’s Richest Man, and 
“He Made His Money 
Himself.”

will be prosecuted.
536LOST—Lady’s Ohyx Ring in Garden 

street, Saturday evening, Dec. 80. Re
ward.—Phone Main 154-21.

FOR SALE OnOldsmobile-Pacemaker
8 Cylinder, 5 Passenger 

(Ample room for 2* extra 
seats.)

t.f.7187-1—11

LOST—Child’s silver wrist watch.— 
Please telephone Main 1512. Re- 

ward. 7152-1-11

LOST—Jan. 6, in Fairville, a string iff 
Pearl Beads. Finder please Phone 

71^7—1—11

LOCAL NEWS NURSING WANTED—M. 4188.

Cedar1
Sheathing

7045—1—13

PAINTS
Omaha, Neb, Jan. 10—George A. Jos

lyn, bom a poor boy in Lowell, Mass., 
raised in the little town of Waitsfteld,
Vt, is to have a $8,000,000 or $4,000,- West 867-31.
000 monument in Omaha, where he 
lived for 40 years and died a year or 
two ago. The building of the monu- from fre|„>,t cars for the Iowa Print- 
ment was made public as a New Year’s • Company. He got $1.25 a day. 
announcement by Mrs. George A. Jos- Afterward he bought the company, 
lyn, his widow. When he died, Joslyn was president,

The monument will be in the nature manager and owner of 90 per
of an art gallery and has been offered "cnt of the stQck of the Western News- 
tp the Friends of Art Society. For paper union, publishers of “ready 

than a year, the announcement *rint» to 7,500 oounthy newspapers in 
says, two of Omaha’s best architects j the united States. He had plants in 
have been studying buildings of this na- 5il cltics scattered from Maine to Cali- 
ture all over the country. Thev have forn|af the Lakes to the Gulf, 
been quietly at work on the plans of j tie had a wonderful home in Omaha
the building. These plans will not be which cost him $500,000. In his music
completed for another year but con- room was a $30,000 pipe organ. Twice 
struction of those parts for which plans a ar j,e had a famous New York or- 
have been finished can begin during j _Bnist come to Omaha and remain a
the coming spring. month each time, solely to play the
Will Cover Two Blocks. organ for him-

AGENTS WANTED H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

This car is in excellent condi
tion, having received the best of 

and has given the owner the The Millidgdville Summer Club held 
an enjoyable ' dance in the Venetian 
Gardens last night. Miss Olivia-Greg- 
ory was convener. For those who did 
not wish to dance, ten tables of bridge 

played. Refreshments were served 
by the ladies.

Large crowds enjoyed the excellent 
ice on the South End rink last night. 
The music Was furnished by Stewart’s 
colored band. This was the first band 
night for the South End rink this year, 
and those in charge hope that the 
record crowd of last night will “come 
again” often during the winter.

.Andrew Fraser Mitchell, who made 
an effort yesterday to interest the 
Provincial Government in a coloniza
tion scheme, said last evening that he 
had been promised a reply in a few

The monument will cover two- blocks “Got Mad” at Omaha. days. He will leave for Moncton to-
which Mrs. Joslyn has purdiased, One day eight or ten years ago Jos- night. __________
across the street from the Central high lyr. “got mad” at Omaha. He thought , , , .. y-, ,schooL he wls being taxed unjustly. So he The Doorkeepers’Circle oftlie King’s

Joslyn was Nebraska’s richest mail turned the cows in on his $100,000 lawn. Daughters met yester ay a
and “he made his money himself.” His planked up the windows of his “castle” the home of Mrs. Fr®"£j Likely wit. 1

, ..................... 1 ironie were Door when they lived in locked ud and went to Saratoga, N. Y„ Mrs. C. F. San ord pr _ ,g"_
I am instructed by____________________________ Lowell. Then they moved to Waits- to live. cle is doing a great dea! 0,Jewin« f°r

Mrs- William Causey BIG CLEAN UP SALE of used Cars, flfld ^ named it for his graâdfather, “When thosé unjust laws are rescind- the poor. Mrs. Sanford gave an excei-
to seU at Public Auc- Including one Dodge Touring, all ££’ph Joslyn. " ed, I’ll come back,” he announced. And lent exposition of some parts of the,
t;on at 12 o'clock noon new tires, great buy at $550.00; Two 7^ family fortune did not improve he remained away until the law was Bible.
on Saturday, the 13th McLaughlin Specials, 1920 models, price in Vermont. When he was 17 years ‘ changed. Then he came back to Oma- M
day of January, in-1 $850.00 and $900.00. One Studebaker old young Joslyn went to Montreal, ha to live. He used to say that the Officers were installed Monday even-
stant, at Chubb’s Cor- Special, 1921 model, price $1,000-00. One where he work-s as a clerk for 12 years secret of wealth was not m the making ing in the Ladies Auxiliary A. U»,

ner " the house and premises recently | Overland Touring, a bargain. Terms. and was married. of money but in the saving of money. Fairville Division No 2 n St Kpses
occuDied by her at 174 Queen street, i Open evenings.—J. Clark & Sod, 17 Then he came west. He and his wife The Joslyn memorial will be 186 feet hall by. Mrs William G n, epun y
Stàg of a leasehold lot of land ; Remain St/ 7205-1-11 londed Des Moines. They had $9 deep and *33 feet long. It will have president. The
leased from the Citv at $34.00 per year,! —---------——_ , n ^ __$ rnn in money and the contents of a dilapl- two stories and basement, and be of Miss Mary Ryan; vice-president, Mi s
a two-storey wooden house thereon with j FOR SALFr_F<”"d Ji" g?^ o0 ! dated valise. 1 steel and concrete and marble construe- Blanche O Brien ; recording secretary,
a large barn or garage capable of srtor-! dition—E. & B. Motors, Ltd., 9 ^ day he reeched Des Moines he tioh. In addition to housing the Friends Miss Irene Malloy; financial secretary,
ing three or four cars. Premises may Charlotte St., Phone 670. _____ | . ,ob unloading big boxes of paper, of Art Society, the memorial will con- Miss Dorothy Barry; chajrlady, Mrs.
be seen on application to G. H- V. 7162-1 U 8 ____ _______________________  tain rooms for a museum, and other Louise Cody; treasurer Miss Agnes

«nlieltor. 102 Prince William________________ -...........' things of the kind, as well as an im- Calnan; sentinel; Miss Blanche Han-
v mtnse auditorium. His estate was val- Ion; mistress-at-arms, Miss Frances

F. L. POTTS, pcti ESTATE REAL ESTATE ued at about $10,000,000 when he died. Murphy. Supper was served by Miss
Auctioneer* ——Waitstield, Vt., Jan. 10—-This little Ryan, Miss Malloy and Miss O Brien.

town of scarcely 600 inhabitants has Mrs. Gillen was the guest of honor.
learned with deep interest of the $4,- ----------------

I 000 000 monument to be erected in Om- Reports of one of the most enjoy- 
aha’ in memory of George A. Joslyn, able Christmas parties held in the city 
who was reared here, and died a year this season were submitted at a meet- 
or two ago, Nebraska’s richest man. ing of the Seven Seas Chapter, I. O.

Waitsfteld has a prouiî reminder of D. E-, held last evening at the residence 
the Joslyn family of its own in the <,f Miss Dorothy Kee and presided 
Joslyn Memorial Library, a beautiful by Miss Mildred Wilson. The chapter 
structure built some 11 years ago by had entertained a party of between 
George A. Joslyn in memory of his fifty and sixty on the Friday before 
father. Though the members of the New Year’s Day, the party consisting 
family moved west long ago, the older of mothers of children who are receiv- 
residents of the town frequently recall ing milk from the local Council of 
incidents in the career of the boy who Women. So successful was the affair 

$1.25-a-day worker and died this year that it was decided to make 
the affair an annual one,

AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 
orders for new book, “Story of Can

ada,” containing over 700 pages ; 1150 
illustrations; history of Canada from 
earliest settlement to present. Also 
Chfistmas books and Bibles. Enormous 
dimand; big profits ; credit given; 
freight paid; exclusive territory;.outfit 
free; act at once.—Winston Co., Dept. 
C., Toronto.

3-8 Clear Cedar Sheathing, 
3-0 to 7-0 long at $27 cash with 
order. Cedar makes a very rich 
looking finish and this sheath
ing is in the popular width 
2 1-2 inch face-

care
utmost satisfaction in every re
spect. Fully equipped with pow
er tire pump, 2 spare tires with, 
rims, and ell standard equipment. 
Car is now stored in heated ga
rage. May be seen at any time by 
appointment, and demonstration 
arranged. Price low for quick 
sale. Terms if desired. Only 
reason for selling, owner about to 
purchase small closed car for Win
ter driving. Will store free of 
charge until spring. For informa
tion apply to St. John Garage, 
Princess street- Phone Maiji 2726 
or owner P. O. Box 985, Phone 

7268-1-22

F. L. PO-ÇTS,
Auctionei PIANO TUNING •

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 629-

wereBAILIFF SALE We will make « tile pattern 
(for bath rooms) ard sand pa
per it for an extr.-. charge of 
3 1-2 cents a foot. vVheq enam
elled white looks Uke real til
ing.

1
There will be sold at Public Auction, 

at 10.80 a.m., at 27 Prince William St, 
Room 5, one roll top desk, two swiival 
office chairs, four armchairs, one large 
desk, one filing system, two sections, 
one Underwood typewriter, one safe, 
One typewriter desk, one filing cabinet 
(iron). The same having been seized by 
me for rent.

PIANO MOVINGmore

TO PURCHASE HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

’Phone the Handy Lumber 
Yards, MAIN 1893.WANTED—Motor Boat Hull, strong, 

well built hull, preferably V bottom 
design, 35 tp 40 feet in length, with or 
without Cabin, suitable for 5 or 6 
cylinder motor. Must be in good con
dition. Send full particulars, name, 
price and where may be seen, to P. O. 
Box 935._____________ 7270-1-17

WANTED —To buy Two Family.
House, central. State lowest price. 

Box O 46, Times: 7197—1—13

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN SIREEI

Main 385.

PLUMBING
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 

thorough overhauling.-: 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal-

^rTgarage rsum-Y
CO., 92 Duke street ‘Pltom Mata

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water beating, Gurney pipeless furn- 

Repairs promptly at-
cost us afterA. M. SHERWOOD, 

Bailiff
aces installed, 
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.7177-1-11

WANTED—Garage Tools, in good 
7215—1—11

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot • Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.
CHAS- ÏÜ McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

- Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Block* 

and Bricks.
large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction

COMFORTABLE HOME FOR 
SALE shape.—Ring M. 214.4100.

GSgi Home
Improvement 

Time ^Î^lÏÏ^S'lSdon
Co., Ltd.

London, Dee. 20.—(By Mail.)—Lon
don’s electric lighting bill will be cut 
by $5,000,000 yearly, it is believed, 
when a project now in course of com
pletion is made effective.

This provides for the uniting of all 
electrical supply companies in London 
and the suburbs, covering an area of 
1,660 square miles and affecting a pop
ulation of close to eight million peo
ple. There will be only twelve gener
ating stations, in the whole area, 
against about fifty now in existence, 
and the saving will allow of a reduc
tion in cost of somethfhg like 15 per 
cent per unit.

ESCORTS BODY FOR TWO WEEKS
Cochrane,. Ont-, Jan. 10.—After two 

wpekg of snowshoeing along a seventy- [ 
mile snow pounded trail behind a dog 

w team, facing blizzards and intense and vehicles fees was $24,097,463.

With lengthening days and 
the beginning of another 
year, we have caught the 
spirit of optimism which 

with indications of a

Phone West 779FAIRVILLE-

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

comes 
brighter future.

INTERIOR WORK
BAILIFF SALE

There will be sold a Public Auction, 
on Friday, Jan. 12, at 11 a.m., at 55 

~ Prince Edward street, in the City of ' 
St. John, contents of store, groceries, 
etc. Same having been seized by me
for rent MERRYyœLD> Bailiff.

* 7248-1-12

receive more attention 
than will be possible a few 
months hence. A little 
thought will doubtless sug
gest to you some needed im
provement ip your home 

will receive our

can
on Garden street.

nicely to being remodelled and will bring good returns no 
matter how you look at it. A magnificent comer for a 
store. There are two large parlors just the nght size on the 
corner, leaving ample room for a desirable home; also for 
three apartments which would bring in a good revenue. 
This property will be sold, so don t hesitate.

W. E. A. LAWTON & SON.

over which 
prompt attention- hardship, Provincial Constable Kenny 

lias just arrived at Moonbeam with tin- 
body of Patrick Kelly, a trapper, who 
was frozen to death on the upper Me 
tagami River.

’Phone Main 3000
Great Bargains at pri

vate
tweeds, meltons, etc. 
commencing Monday, 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F, L. POTTS,
% Germsta'St,m

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd.

sale, in serges,

In 1921 Iowa’s income from highway
was once a
worth millions.1 —

1
f

r POOR DOCUMENTJ
- - -idi'

.

M C 2 0 3 5
.toiaMfllfl
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FOR SALE
Large two-family, 11 rooms, 

bath, hot water heating, rents $80 
per month; also small two-family 
on same lot or five rooms, toilet, 
rents $47.00 per month ; lot 50x100 
situated corner of Victoria and 
Queen streets, west.

Two^-family freehold,
CUfton Street, west; 4 
flat. Electrics. Price $1,600. 
Terms $100 cash, balance on 
monthly payments.

25x160, on 
rooms each

Two-family, six rooms and bath 
Prince street; freehold, 50x100- 

Price $4,200.
’ G B. EFARCY

27 Lancaster St.
1—12

on

Phone W. 297.

wems

U
i
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Rheumatism 1-banish pain!
Apply Sloan's. Restore healthy circu
lation of blood through congested tis
sues. Since congestion causes the pain 

-almost instant relief!
,k k Sloan’s liniment

- kills pain!n Made in Canada

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAll

LORIDA
BY Two Sailings Weekly 

Tuesdays and 
Saturdays, 8 P. M.

> Boston to Savannah
) First-Oasa Psawnser Fares, Boston

$36.65 w $67.83
______jteÀbnrf 1 Ts Jacksonville

J> X $51.28 SS. $42.82 
$96.15 I *5* $79.23

including meals aod stateroom accommodationa
Ocean Steamship Co. of Savannah

In >f SEA zi

Tramporls LimUedi
To *

Savaanah
ToStePa1y

From West St. John—
To HAVRE and HAMBURG

Jan. 16 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 24

To LONDON and ROTTERDAM 
S-S. Brant County 
To ROTTERDAM and LONDON

Jan. 20
To BORDEAUX and ST. NAZAIRE
S.S. Lisgar County 
For Freight and Other Information 

apply to
NAGLE & WIGMORB,

147 Prince William Street, St. John.

S.S. Lord Dufferin .. 
S.S. Welland County 
S.S. Hastings County 
S.S. Hoerda ...............

Pier 42. Howe Tunnel Dock». Boston

Feb. 15

S.S. Grey County

Jan. 23

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 10.
A.M.

High Tide... 5.05 Low Tide ...11.44 
Sun Rises.... 8.01 Sun Sets .... 6.02

BRITISH PORTS.
Preston, Jan 8—Arvd str Arwyeo, 

Halifax.
Avonmouth, Jan 7—Motltisfont, St 

John.

P.M.

CANADA STEAMS»
m ,.h j=4~b~.1buc

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bagi, Jan. 9—Arvd str Tuscoln, 

Montreal.
Hamburg, Jan 7—Arvd str Dunafi 

Head, St John, via Rotterdam.
Baltimore, Jen 9—Ard, schr Augusta 

W Snow, Windsor (NS).
Boston, Jan 9—Sid strs KamouraSka, 

Sydney (CB) ; Digby, Liverpool, via 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 9—Sid, 
schrs C Maud Gaakill, from New York, 
St John; Nettie P, from New York, 
St John; Don Parsôns, from New 
York, St John; Francis J Elkin, from 
New York, Yarmout (NS) ; Chatau- 
qua, from New York, Yarmouth"; 
Crowell, from New York, Yarmouth; 
T J Bentley, from New York, Parrs- 
boro; Frederick H, from Norwalk, 
(Conn), St George (NB).

CONFER HONOR
ON S. P. GEROW

Made Honorary Commodore 
of Power Boat Club fdr 
Life—Annual Meeting.

A,t the annual meeting of the St- 
John Povfrer Boat Club last night, It 
was unanimously decided to make 
Stephen P. Gerow, the founder and Mat 
commodore, honorary commodore of 
the club for life. Commodore J. H. 
Barton presided at the meeting. The 
reports of the secretary and treasurer 
showed the club to be in a sound Con
dition, financially and numerically. It 
was decided to hold the annual week’s 
cruise on the river commencing on 
Saturday, June 30. Commodore. Barteh 
presented a fine, pair of andirons to the 
chib.

The election of the officers took place 
last night and resulted as follows: 
Commodore, Dr. J. H. Barton ; vice- 
commodore. Major Ronald McAvity ; 
rear commodore. William Edgett ; see- 
re tar)-, Robert J. Adams; treasurer, 
George M. Palmer; members of the ex
ecutive, George Rogers, John Kiervln, 
Frank Pidgeon, W. S. Harrison and 
George Barrett ; chaplain, Ibev. C. W. 
Nichols; fleet captain, Frederick 
Roberts ; members of the sailing and 
rrcing committee, Edward Bagnell, A. 
McAllister, Percy Warren, A. L. Tur
ner, Ralph Hewlett, William Klervin 
and Willard Bagnell; measurers, Leon
ard Heans and John Thompson.

TO COMMEMORATE 
THE BATTLE OF 

THREE RIVERS
Ottawa, Jan. 10—Arrangements have 

been made by the Department of. the 
Interior to erect a monument In des 
Forges Street, at Three Rivers, Quebec, 
to commemorate one of the most inter
esting of the minor battles that follow
ed the American attack on Quebec by 
Arnold and Montgomery in 1775. In 
the spring of the following year many 
of the American troops passed Three 
Rivers in wretched condition and the 
evacuation of the country seemed to 
be proceeding at great speed, but on 
June 8 it was learned tflat an Ameri
can column was marching on the town, 
which was -without garrison or defence 
A corps of volunteers was organized by 
Joseph Boucher de Niverville who 
managed to hold the enemy at bay un
til the arrival of a detachment of Royal 
Light Infantry from Quebec. A con
stant fire was maintained by the Can
adians and the Americans were dis
persed.

The Americans had captured Antoine 
Gaûthier, habitant, and obliged him to 
act as their guide. “Gauthier pointed 
out to them,” says Dr. Suite, the Can
adian Historian, “the great risk of 
marching hy the main road on account 
of the gunboats watching along the 
river and consequently he was Allowed 
to strike through the bush to Ste 
Marguerite. He lengthened the circuit 
so well that the troops in town had 
time to cut a long trench in the com
mons and plant the battery on the 
crests of the hill near-bx, so as to cov
er the most part of the common. On 
June 8 the attack was. made on the 
whole line, of the trench, but the Am
ericans were so well peppered by the 
rifles" and cannon that they retired 
without renewing the attempt.”

William Michelin of Three Rivers has 
generously - donated a piece of ground 
near the site of this battle. A monu
ment is 'to be erected and a memorial 
bronze tablet placed thereon.

NEWS NOTES OF 
BAPTIST INTEREST

(Moncton Baptist.)
A report has reached us that Rev. 

G. F. Bolster has accepted the invita
tion of the church at Hartland to be
come the pastor. This should be good 
news for Hartland and for our work 
generally. Mr. Bolster has shown him
self an efficient leader and a warmly 
evangelistic pastor.

Rev. Z. L- Fash writes us while on 
board the train goipg westward, wish
ing us to convey his best wishes for 
a very prosperous year in the work of 
the Kingdom to all the workers in 
our Maritime Province churches. He 
assures all that he has greatly enjoyed 
the fellowship of his brethren in Christ 
and will greatly miss that fellowship. 
His father, his sister, and his daughter 
all being now located in the XVest bus 
made the pull of the West very strong. 
In addition to this, there is the hope 
that the climate of the Okanagan Val
ley may prove beneficial to Mrs. Fash’s 
health. Mr. Fash began work as pas
tor in Summerland, B. C., on Sunday 
last.

Dr. Steele writes that Dr. Gates was 
the first assistant he had. Being run 
down in health in 1872, we sent over 
to Acadia and S. McC. Black pltclied 
upon this student. “His services were 
highly esteemed here, and often since 
we have had him to preach and lec
ture. I have met with him in our For
eign Mission Board and on the Com
mittee on Union, and on the College 
Senate, and always relied upon his 
judgment. His fine spirit always im
pressed me, and I feel that a dear 
friend has preceded me to the better 
country.”

BOYS' PARLIAMENT.

London Free Press:—The Ontario 
Boys’ Work Board, which has been 
responsible for organizing the parlia
ment, is to be congratulated. It has 
been a splendid training for the boys 
of the country in good citizenship- It 
has interested them in the government 
of the nation and our very existence 
depends upon an educated and enlight-

voter.

X

WINNIPEG FUR 
AUCTION PRICES \

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDofigall 
A Cowans, 28 King Street, city.)

Winnipeg, Jan. 10—A total of more 
than $300,000, was realized at the fur 
auction sales here yesterday. Dealers 
were in attendance from all .parts oî 
the American continent and Europe.

Prices were lower than at the mid
winter sale a year ago. It was estim
ated that 98 per cent of the 150,000 
pelts sold were for export. Mink 
brought as 'high as $10.26. average 
•6.60; beaver averaged $16, high $29; 
muskrats averaged 90 cents, high $1.20; 

^-bear, high $10-76, average $9. Silver 
fox went from $20 to $185; crossed 
fox, high $89, average $60; red fox 
average $15, high $20. Marten sold as 
high as $50, average $25. The high for 
fisher was $122, average i$60; otter 
average 25, high $36; weasel brought 
a high of $1.10, average 85 cents; lynx 
readied $23.60, average $18 and wolf 
averaged $16, high $18.60.

Sporadic Short Selling and 
Profit-taking Make List 
Irregular—Quiet in Mont
real.

New York, Jan. 10.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High 
100% 100%

Low
Atchison ...
Allied Chem 
Allis-Chaimers .... 48% 46%
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ....
|Am Smelters
Asphalt .........
Am Tobocco .

100%
74%
46%
25%

75 76

.. 25% 25%

..124 124

.. 55 55%

.. 46% «%

..151 151
Am Telephone .... 128% 123% 

46% 48%
41%. 41%

182 188%

/124
65 New York, Jan. lO-r(opening)— 

Short «covering operations imparted a 
firm tone to most standard shares at the

48%
151 i 
123%
48% opening of today’s stock exchange but 
41% sporadic list selling and profit-taking 

i8i%:

Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B
Bosch ...........
Brooklyn ...
C P R .........
Can ...............
Chandler ...
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete ..
Ches and Ohio .... 72% 
Chile
Com Products ... 125 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas 
Columbia Gas .... 104% 

121%
Coco Cola ..."............78%
Crudble
Chino ...\................  26%
Davidson Chem .. 32%
Dupont.........
Erie Com .
Endicott John .... 90% 
Famous Players .. 89% 
Gen Motors 
Gulf S Steel 
Indus Alcohol..... 66% 
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott .
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 9% 
Lehigh Valley .... 67% 
May Stores 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Mid States Oil .... 11% 
Mo Pacific 
Northern Pac .... 74% 
N Y Central .... 93% 
North America . .101% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B .
Pearce Arrow .... 14% 

129%
Pere Marquette ... 36% 
Pacific Oil 46%
Rep I & Steel .... 47% 
Roy Dutch .
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Rubber ....
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
St. Paiil ....
St. Paul Pfd 
Studebaker .
Steel Foundries ... 36% 
Stan Oil N J ...v 41 
San Francisco .... 21% 
Stan Oil Ind 
Texas Company •.. 48 
Transcontinental .. 12 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Realty .
Utah Copper...........64
United Drug .
United Fruit .
Wool ...................
Sterling—4.66%.

in other quarters gave the general list62 62% 62
an irregular tone. Kresge was pushed 

124 UP two points and moderate fractional 
142% improvement was noted in May Depart- 
81 i ment Stores, Union Pacific, the Pan- 
66%1 American shares and U. S. Steel. GuR 
82% States Steel dropped a point and was 
18% followed into lower ground by Eastman 
72% Kodak, U. S. Rubber, Crucible, and 
72% Hupp Motors.
29% | California Petroleum jumped 2% 

124 points in the first fifteen minutes and 
52% 1 gains of one to 1% points were record- 

128 I ed by Pan-American A. and B„ Owens 
104% Bottle, North American, Studebaker 
121% and Baldwin. American and Lima 
78% Locomotives, Republic, Allied Chemical 
68 i and Chesapeake and Ohio also moved 
26%1 to higher ground. Atlantic Refining 

"82% climbed three points to 152.. Dupont, 
110 U. S. Alcohol and Consolidated Gas 
H each dropped a point or more.
90% Foreign exchanges opened, slightly 
89% higher. ,

38 38
124 124%
142% 148%

38

81 81%
66% 66%
32% . 32%
13% 18%
72% 75%

72%IRON, STEEL, METAL 
AND MACHINERY

29% 22%
125

52% 82%In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets, Canadian 
Machinery and Manufacturing News, 
Toronto, makes the following comment 
in its January 4 issue:—

Buyers are not asking to have ship
ments deferred until after inventory. 
This, Pittsburgh regards as a remark- 

'able feature of the steel trade at the 
present time. Holiday influence gener
ally means an unwillingness of buyers 
to take full shipments. Not only has 
this tendency been absent, but steel 
distributors and consumers have bèen 
purchasing, prices are quite firm and 
the steel market Is in better position 
than one month ago.

There has been hn increasing de
mand for finished steel products, espe-

123 128%
105

Cont Can 121%
78%

68 69%
28%
82%

110 110%
1111
91%
89%

14% 14%- 14% Noon Report
New York/ Jan. 10 (nôon)—An- 

.. nouncement of the proposed withdraw- 
35% al of the American troops from the 
47 f Rhine was followed by a heavy profes- 

9% sional selling movement, short Interests 
67% ; offering stocks freely on the theory that 

170% the technical conditions of the market 
44% warranted a further reaction. Such 
62% leaders as Baldwin and Çtudebaket 
11% dropped two points from their earlier 
16 high levels, while General Asphalt com- 
74% mon and preferred, Chandler Motors, 
92% Hupp Motors, Stewart Warner, Tobao 

101% co Products A. and B., U. S. Alcohol, 
46% Coco Cola, General Electric, American 
86% Locomotive. Continental Can, BrOok- 
80% J lyn Rapid Transit and Public Services 
14% | of New Jersey yielded 1 to 2% points 

129% ! Trading became more quiet at the low- 
86% - er levels. Call money opened at 4%, 
46% but eased off to 4% after eleven o’clock.

78 78%
66

112b
35% 36%
47% 47%

6%
67%daily those required for the building 

Industry. Merchant steel pipe is a 
striking example. Stocks are very low, 

l not only in the States but also in Cana
dian markets, where, owing to difficul
ties in securing materials, very short 
supplies are available. All conditions 

, point to an aggressive building season 
with the coming spring, and Canadian 
dealers regard It as advisable to place 
a liberal estimate upon requirements. 
United States Steel Products report 
that bookings for first quarter in plates, 
bars and structural represent good 
volume and indicate that an active sea
son is being anticipated. The railroads 
are again appearing oft the scene, and 
tenders for extensive purchases are be
ing considered. National Lines, for ex
ample, have received bids for seVenty- 
two locomotives of various types, while 
about four thousand cars are also on 
the list for the New Year. This pro
posed construction will call for large 
quantities "of material, but will also 
mean the purchase of a certain amount 
of tools and other equipment in those 
industries favored with contracts.

Not only does the $2 base price stand 
in bars, shapes and plates, but weak
ness shown in sheets in December has 
disappeared as the result of active or- 

. d; ring. Pittsburgh is quoting $2.50 on 
blue annealed sheets ; $4.70 to $5 on au
tomobile sheets, and $4.35 on galvan
ized sheets.

Pig iron markets continue strong, 
with more active buying than has ap
peared for months. Foundry pig iron 
in Western Ontario holds at $31.80 and 
at $34.15 in Quebec. First quarter re
quirements, at least, are being covered. 
American furnaces are holding strong 
at around $27, some are asking $28 and 
predictions • are that $30 will be 

"îfeached. Coke prices, an important 
factor, are very high, ranging from $9 
to $9.50, as against $6.50 in December. 
Furnaces would lose money on pig iron 
at present figures uting coke at this 
price.

Conditions developing with the .year 
end, according to Pittsburgh reports, 
indicate that steel consumption will be 
heavy, mill operation at a high rate and 
prices firm for, say, three months. 
Canadian industry appears to be in 
betted position to more correctly re
flect this activity.

170% 170%
44% W,
62% 62%

H%
16 16

74%
93%

102%
«8% 46%
86% 87%
80% 81%

14%
Pullman 130

36%
47%
47% 47% Montreal Exchange;

81% Montreal, Jan. 10—(10.30)—Early 
Soles were not numerous on the local 
stock exchange this morning, nor were 
there any exciting price changes. Do
minion Glass was down a quarter at 
89 8-4 and Spanish River common was 
weaker by a half at 96, but with the 
exception of these variations, the lead
ers were unchanged.

51% «1% 15%
81% 32

72%74 74
«8% 65% 65%

88%88%88%
87% 87% 87

24%24% 24%
21%
33%

)31% 21%
33% 33%

114% ,118
3$% z 86%

114

41% 41 Bank of Commerce 
Net Earnings 
Were $3,000,435

21% 21% 
62% 62%
48% 48

62%

12% 12
136% 186% 
106% 106% 
92% 92%

186%
106%
92%

64 64
79 79 79

154 154 154 
94% 94% Toronto, Jan. 10.—Reports submitted 

to the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce yesterday showed 
that in the fiscal year ended Novem
ber 80 last the net earnings were $8,- 
002,435, out of which sum the usual 
dividends were paid, $400,000. 
written off bank premises account, 
$326,000 was provided for government 
taxes, and $150,707 was added to profit 
and loss account, thé balance at the 
credit of which now stands at $2,097,-

94%

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 10.

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open

Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
Asbestos Pfd .... 84% 
Atlantic Sugar 
Bell Telephone ... 114% 
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 25% 
B Empire 1st Pfd. 72 
B Empire Com ... 9 
Bromgton

wasHigh Low

84% 84%
222222

114%115
26% 25% 502.
72 72 X

9 , 9 MORNING -STOCK LETTER. 
(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire)

New York* Jan. 10.—Yesterday’s 
market Indicated that Europ.ean devel
opments had lost their force as a direct 
bearish argument on the market. The 
advance of the French into the Ruhr, 
on which the news was out early in 
the morning, failed to bring any selling 
into the market. This news also ténd- 
ed to restrain prospective purchasers 
from buying stocks and the result was 
practically stagnation.

In the last hour, however, the bears 
took advantage of this situation and 
offered prices down, bringing about a 
rather drastic reaction for about half 
an hour. There was a partial recov- 
every toward the close, but prices 
closed at a loss for the day. The re
covery did indicate, neverthesless, that 
in a number of stocks there was a thin 
market on the upside as well as under
neath the market prices It was clearly 
visible that very little buying waa ne
cessary to put. stocks up.

It would not be surprising if part of 
today’s session Would show the same 
stagnation that marked yesterday’s 
market, and while it is very doubtful 
if European Conditions could bring 
about much of a recession in prices, it 
would not be surprising also If the 
bearish element do not again work for 
somewhat lower prices. 
may be helped to sortie extent by the 
position of Studebaker and Baldwin, 
which still give evidence of good sell
ing. It must be remembered, hdwever, 
(hat the first favorable development in 
Europe will bring a sharp advance in 
prices.

Some private cables from Europe 
yesterday indicated that some favorable 
developments were likely to come in 
the next few days.

88 3838
Can 33%r Com .... 88% 88%
Can Car Pfd...........
Can Cement Com . 77% 77% 77%
Can Cement Pfd .100% 100% 100%
Can Converters ... 04
Can Cottons
Can Cot Pfd .... 87a
Can Gen Electric.. 82
Can Steamships ... 18% 16% 18%
Can S S Pfd
Cons S & .Min ... 26
Dorn Bridge
Dorn Glass
Dom Glass Pfd ..101a 
Dorn Textile 
Lyall Con ..
McDonalds .
Mackay ....
Maple Leaf MIU ..U3b .....................
Mon L H <t P ...104% 104% 104% 
Mon Tramways .,160a ....
Nat Breweries ... 48 
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H it P.. 89a 
Penmans Ltd .... 130 
Price Bros
Riordon Paper ... 6%
Shawinlgan ............. 114%
Spanish Elver .... 96 
Steel Canada 
St. Law Flour .... 78a
Toronto Railway . 85
Tuckett Tobacco . 54a ....
Wabaso Cottcm .. 76a ....
Winnipeg Electric. 85a ....
Banks:—

Montreal—232.
Royal—313.
Molsons—171.
Nova Scotia—254.
Union—186a.
Commerce—197.

1923 Victory Ixians—100.80.
1924 Victorÿ Loans—100.76.
1927 Victory Loans—101.75a.
1982 Victory Loans—101.70. .
1933 Victory Loans—104.60.
1934 Victory Loans—101.86.
1987 Victory Loans—106.60a.
1937 5 p. c. War Loan»—101.60

71%71% 71%

94
115 116115OPINIONS ON

THE MARKET 8282

(McDougall and Cowans, private wire) 
New York, Jan. 10—Hutton and Co. 

jL"We prefer to be in a conservative 
position till there is some definite
light,’) ,, ,

Thomson McKinnon — ‘Taking of 
profits on strong spots is desirable.”

Homblower and Weeks— Would use 
rallies for purposes of profit-taking or 
selling out long stocks. As has been 
the case throughout the duration of the 
bull market we are not interested in 

- the short side."
Houseman and Co.—“We expect 

or less irregularity but we think 
traders will be scanning the news in an 
endeavor to discover, signs that may 
lead to improvements.” ,

Clark Childs—“If there is no bad 
tiews from Europe to hold things gen
ially back we expe’et a better market 
in Cosden and Texas CO., in the next

55% 55% 65%
26 26

71b
86%69% 89%

196% 190190
45a
13a

1Ô6106 106

48 48
40 40 40

more
180 130
4545 46
6% 5

114% 114%

64

few days.”
Evans—“Disturbed European condi

tions have checked the strength and 
activity of the market but do not put 
prices down materially. The advance 
has merely been temporarily side
tracked but it has not been abandon-

The bears

ed.”

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

(McIXrogaU and Cowans, private wire) 
Ntew York, Jan. 10—Nash Motors de

clared Initial dividends of $2.50 ton new 
common, payable Feb. 1, record Jan. 
19 Also initial quarterly dividends of 
*i 75 on new Pfd “A” stock and a final 

rtérly dividend of $1.75 on old Pfd

THE HIDE MARKET.
\

dispatch hi* 
dedly active

According to a Chicago 
packer hides continue deri 
arid weak. Recent trades totaled 600,- 
Û0Ô hides, with prices lower on fill' se
lections, although some packers refuse

" | Claims Asbestos Find. to participate in this business- The
Nash Motors for fiscal year ended „ Q - trading has cleared up the big packer
,V 30 reported net of $7,613,244 if- ; SaUlt Ste. Marie, Ont., Jan. 10- mlrke| to flrst of y6ar, „ large quan-

taxes and depreciation. \ David Garber of Bellevue, 24 miles titles of December hides were moved
Jeakers working on plan for financ- j from the “Soo” on the Algoma Central along with earlier slaughter. Heavy

acquisition of Chile by ANC at $35 „ has 6tnt to the Board of native steers were moved by someshare involving $70,000,000. Tran- ^ ‘ nf ..L,” I packers at 19% cents a pound, a half
tiôn will require new mortgage on Trade offices here samples of asbestos ; off from la6t previous sale rate. 
>"C nrpoerty aggregating $120,000,- which he took from the surface not About 200,000 light native cow hides 

1 far from Bellevue. They ae attracting j moved at 16 cents, off one cent. Brand-
considerable attention. Garber says he | ed cows and extra light Texas steers 
took the samples off the surface quite aiso moved freely at 13 cents, off one
close to the Algoma Central Railway cent. These two selections were con-

Xtontreal Jan 10.—Cables, 4.68 3-1 track at a point which, he says, is easily «idcred the weakest of the lot, inas-
London. ’ Jan. 10. — Bar silver, accessible. I much as light leather is of slow sale.

. 3-I6d. an ounce.
' tfgw York, Jan. 16—Foreign bar sü- 
rer 64%.

vu a

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Ih Moliere’s time candles were used 
on the Paris stasw-

Aluminum Is a more rapid conductor 
of heat than cast iron.

.'WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

I

MAKES TRADE
Portland, Ore., Firm Find 

Patrons Want to Learn 
About Their Purchases — 
Lectures are Free.

Inauguration of a school of free in
struction in the art of making better 
pictures is the means which has built 
a steadily increasing clientele for Pike 
& O’Neill in Portland, Ore, until no* 
they enjoy the largest photographic 
business in the entire State. A lec
turer, skilled in field and dark rooçn 
operation, gives the demonstrations, 
which are held regularly every Wednes
day evening.

j “The progressive photographic goods 
I dealer realizes that his duty to the 
: purchaser is not finished when the sale 
I is made and the money received,” says 
C. F. Palmer, lecturer and salesman 
for the firm. “There is at. least the 
moral obligation to advance as far ae 
possible the science of photography In 
the minds of the public in order "to 
insure better results. The extent to 
which the public benefits by increased 
knowledge of taking land making good 
pictures is thee degree to which it is 
willing to absorb the information and 
instructions.

“Photography is an art which is a 
source of gratification and pleasure to 
the Individual If satisfied with the re
sults of his endeavors. But this satis
faction comes only through education. 
When a person gains a satiable profi
ciency in photography so that results 
are pleasing, a firm friend is made for 
the art and the dealer benefits in direct 
ratio to the number of satisfleld camera 

j owners. Poor results, caused by a 
1 lack of kndwledgq of photography, has 
caused many to jiink their picture tak
ing and making paraphernalia in dis
gust. Education in photography 
through the medium of schools does 
away to a great extent with faulty pic
tures and Increases efficiency in the 
work, which is reflected in growing 
sales at the counter”

The customer cannot be told effec
tively over the counter how to use his 
camera or how to develop and print 
His pictures. This is the prime motive 
for the photographic school. There is 
no obligation to buy at the Pike & 
O’Neill store, and the lectures are not 
arranged for the purpose of persuading 
the audience to buy before leaving the 
room. In fact no reference is made to 
purchases at all and the school is kept 
clear of any sales propaganda.
No Special Apparatus Used.

The room in which the lectures art 
given and demonstrated Is made light
proof to resemble as nearly as possible 
the working conditions of the average 
amateur at his home. No bUllt-in or 
special equipment is used. The same 
^chemicals and apparatus that are gen
erally bought by the layman are util
ized by the lecturer-demonstrator. 
Thus the audience acquires the benefit 
of seeing correct work done under con
ditions approximating those of the 
average amateur.

Under the slogan “Better Pictures” 
an advertising campaign is carried on 
in the Portland dally newspapers. The 
photographic school is explained to the 
readers and the schedule of lectures Is 
printed so that if a person does not 
wish to attend all he may pick out the 
one most desired. The entire field of 
photography is covered by the lecture- 
demonstrations. The principles of 
photography, developing, printing, en
larging, coloring and slide-making are 
explained and a regular programme is 
distributed to the audiences. Lectures 
begin promptly at 8 o’clock and arc 
preceded by a fifteen-minute talk con
cerning an interesting scenic subject 
illustrated with colored lantern slides.

Ever since they were started the 
lectures have provided an unprecedented 
success for the store and the audiences, 
have grown so large that soon a hall in 
the heart of the city will be retained 
for the Wednesday evening demon
strations. Later in the season actual 
field excursions will be taken and the 
“students” instructed in picture-tak
ing under conditions as they would 
ordinarily encounter them.

Three major results have been at
tained from the free lectures and 
demonstrations which prove their 
worth to the up-to-date photographic 
goods retail dealer:

The public Is educated in the corrifct 
way of taking and making pictures.

With a good working knowledge of 
the art the amateur is enabled to pro
duce much better results than without 
the instructions and becomes vastly 
more satisfied with photography and 
with the firm from which he obtained 
his supplies.

Confidence is created, and, as confi
dence is the basis of all healthy busi
ness, increased sales ultimately result

In fact, much new business is direct
ly attributable to the school, and Pike 
& O’Neill consider the photographic 
school, their greatest asset for holding 
old and obtaining new customers—the 
plan through which they have grown 
to be the largest photographic dealers 
in the State of Oregon.

Assessors' Notice
%

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the City of 
Saint John hereby require all persons liable to be rated 
fpr the year 1923 forthwith to furnish to the assessors 
true statements of all their personal estate and income, 
which is assessable under the Saint John AssesAnent Act, 
1918, and true statements of wages or salaries paid to 
employes, and hereby give notice .that blank forms on 
which such statements may be furnished may be obtained 
at the office of the assessors, and that such statements 
must be performed under oath and filed in said office 
within thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated, £t. John, N. B., this fifth day of January, 
A D. 1923.

E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman,1 
JAMES COLLINS,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM,

Assessors
of>

Taxes.
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GIVES WAY TO

Dr. Henry Van Dyke Re
signs as English Professor 
at Princeton.

Health Officer Commends 
This Method of Testing 
Children’s Health.

l

, Princeton, Jan. 10.—Dr. Henry Van 
Dyke, author and diplomat, has

(Montreal Gazette.)
One of the aids to medlckl inspection 

In schools is about to receive further signed as a member of the faculty of 
support In Montreal, according to an | Princeton University. His reason, he 
announcement made yesterday by Dr. i said,
Boûcher, director of the Health De- way for a younger man 
pertinent. In a recent circular letter Dr. Van Dyke recently passed his 
iasued to parents Dr. Boucher urge'4 70th birthday. He has been Murray 
them to weigh their children at régulai professor of English’ literature since 
intervals. When in good health, he 1899. Graduated from Pnhceton in 
remarked, a child improves daUy, its 1873. He expects to celebrate his 50th

reunion this June at a dinner for qis 
classmates.

Dr. Van Dyke’s loss will be keenly 
felt in the English department, as Bis 
coursé In the 19th century prose is 
one of the most popular In Princeton- 
Dr. Van Dyke said that at present 
he had no plans for the future other 
than to devote his time to reading an* 
writing. He said his resignation was

rc-

was because he wished to make

weight and height increase regularly, 
according to certain proportions, but 
any stoppage in its growth means that 
there is a cause which prevents this 
constant progress, as thé child suffers 
from some physical defect; It is either 
sick or exposed to unsanitary condi
tions. In the same letter Dr. Boucher 
asked that parents weight their chil
dren, as the Health Department had, , .
been able to buy but nine scales for sent to President HIbben in accordance 
the use of the 235 schools in Montreal. a conversation he had^with him 

Boucher, speaking On the same last spring. . „
matter yesterday, said he had reason N<h I «“ Itot J1» and not tired,
to believe the school commissions were Dr- ^ ant Dyke •“<*• “J® fact» 1 hlve

never enjoyed work with a class more 
than this year, and the students seem 
to stand it fairly well. Few sleep, and 
none faint away. But I am quietly 
stepping out to make room for a 
younger man, and hope to find other 
useful work to do somewhere as long 
as inclination and strength are given

Dr.

about to install scales in a number of 
the city schools.

Dr. Boucher began by saying that 
medical inspection in schools was going 
on a* usual and
tion of those in a position to judge of 
the benefits derived, evèriMf the service 
was not yet perfect. After remarking
that biit nine scales were available in ‘f £here are alwsys hal a dozen

stories that I want to write.”

with the commenda-

the 235 schools attended by 120,000 
children, Dr. Boucher proceeded to em
phasize the point that the use of scales 
was necessary as an Indication of the 
physical development of children, and 
the reason was that the child must in
crease in height and weight regularly, 
and that If he ceased to grow and if 
his weight was stationary, such a con
dition would Indicate at once that 
health was not perfect. The lack of 
physical development gave the doctor 
an opportunity to find out the cause, 
as well as to take means to remedy 
what was wrong, by drawing the at
tention of parents to whet was re
quired to attain that end, either by cor
recting certain faults not conducive to 
health or to insufficient and badly 
cooked nourishment, or perhaps tod 
much of it.

DUELS ARE FOUGHT 
WITH BARE FISTS

New Custom in France Re
places Use of Weapons in 
Gentlemanly Combat.

Paris, Dec. 26—(By Mail)—Duelling 
appears to have become a lost art in 
France. Since the war personal differ
ences are being settled with bare fists 
in both high and low society, as was 
again exemplified in the Chamber of 
Deputies when Prince Murat, the great- 
grand-son of a king, after mixing it up 
with a Socialist deputy, announced his 
intention of administrating similar 
treatment to any other of his collègues 
who interferred with him.

Prince Murat showed no little skill 
in the art of boxing, using a short 
right swing which connected effective
ly with Deputy Evrard’s chin. The dep
uty, a rugged man and a former miner 
from northern France, intervened while 
the prince was challenging former 
Under Secretary of State Borrel, a 
smaller man than Murat.

“Why don’t you pick on somebody 
your size?” the deputy asked.

“You’ll do,” promptly replied Prince 
Murat, and, feinting with his left, 
brought his right hand crashing to the 
chin, to the great 
bets of the chamber who happened to 
be ih the vicinity. Usé of the left hand 
in a fistic encounter is considered 
quite the acme of boxing science.

Prince Murat is a good athlete. He 
is thirty-seven years old, a member of 
the Sporting Club of France and a box
ing pupil of “Big” Mackay, formerly an 
American featherweight, from whom he 
takes daily boxing lessons.

Latent Disease.
The child might be suffering from 

illness, said Dr. Boûcher, which was 
not manifest, but which would be made 
known by the scales, hence the abso
lute necessity of having a pair of scales 
in every school house. One pair would 
Suffice for each school building, os the 
weighing of children need not be done 
oftener than two or three times a year. 
He had good reason to believe that the 
school commissions would soon provide 
scales with measuring rods for a num
ber of their schools.

The nine pairs of scales already in
stalled In the schools of the city were 
the property of the city of Montreal, 
and their ûse had supplied the depart
ment with a certain amount of useful 
experience, shewing the benefits ff 
this practice. He regarded the use of 
scales as an additional means for the 
discovery of certain defects In children.

Dr. Boucher regards the Installation 
of Scales In school houses as being * 
part of the equipment which rightly 
falls on thé dhârge of the school com
missions.

admiration of mem-

The phonograph was born in Menlo 
Park, New Jersey, 45 years ago. NORTH END C. W. L.

The St. John (North) Sub-Division of 
the Catholic Women’s League at their 
meeting last evening decided on plans 
for holding sewing meetings and read
ing club meetings on alternate weeks . 
in the coming season. Miss M. H. Me- ' 
Clos key was in the chair. Several re
ports of activities were submitted. Miss 
Sarah Lynch was appointed convener 
for the sewing circle and Miss Helen 
Murphy was named as her assistant. 
Mr*. Joseph Kennedy was chosen con
venor for the reading club. *A social 
event will be held before Lent. Rev.

m
NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on the Wolves Gas and Whistling Buoy 
is not burning. Will be relighted at 
flrst opportunity.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine Department. George Coffin, C.SS R., addressed the 

l—12 m—Ha*

r POOR DOCUMENT
.

For Sale
Desirable 2 storey concrete block dwelling. Nine 

Fully modern. Also garage, etc.
This house could be easily converted into a two family 

dwelling.
Situated MILLIDGE AVE., St. John, N. B. Particu

lars, apply to
Canada Permanent Trust Company

63 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

rooms.
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What Most 
Stomachs NeedOOUE AND THE fifteen minutes 

REPORTERS of radio each day |
THE MAGEE JANUARY SALE CONTINUES.

The Alkaline Effect of Staarfs Dy*.

To make our food palatable, savory 
and appetising» the cook mixeain 

onions or garlis, we eat fried

Exclusive Fur CoatsBy Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government

i
*

Fear of a Nervous Crisis 
Brings it on, He (Says.

HELPER, NOT HEALER

some
Lesson No. 202. 

RADIO DICTIONARY.
| BROAD WAVE.

.. .. When there is tight coupling between the primary and secondary coils
Gives Demonstration O tne the oscillation transformer in a spark transmitter, a wave is radiated

T« „„ CnrrrrpQtion_Im- which will produce a maximum amount of interference. This ware is known
Power OI suggestion XXU ^ a <1)road» waTC and wiH be heard on a radio receiver over a wide range
agination Controls Us, He Of wave lengths and is very difficult to eliminate by tuning.

RADIO-FREQUENCY AMPLIFICATION.
When the original radio wave, intercepted by the antenna. Is amplified 

before being rectified by the detector, this form of signal magnification is 
flshbel Ross, in New York Tribune) known as “radio-frequency amplification.” ■ Radio-frequency amplification is 
^ With a carefree flourish, M. Emile accomplished by utilizing the functions of the vacuum tubes and asso"- 
Coue turned out his bag of tricks for ated apparatus, and this form of amplification has the ability to build up 
the entertainment of a group of re- the feeble Impulses, from distant transmitting stations, to a strength, suffi- 
porterx in the Hotel Pennsylvania yes- dent to properly operate the deleter, 
terday afternoon. It was his first NATURAL PERIOD.

famous theory into practice. The wave length which an antenna wUl radiate due to i<Lt^Ths
., newsnanerman and two ex-pa- Bnce and capacity, is known as the fundamental or natural wave length. The 

tients submitted themselves to expert- frequency at which this wave length oscillates is expressed in iyoles per 
mentation and found their locked hands second and the time required in fractions of a second for a complete - 
SîitomaU^ally obeying the mumbled In- l.tlon to travel the antenna circuit is known as the natural or fundamental 
cantatton of . the jolly little pharmacist REGENERATION,

you can; you can’t, you' A method, devéloped by Annstrog, whereby the original oscillation im- 
'j.T whfchever it Was, it seemed to pressed upon a receiving circuit, is reinforced by an amplified oscillation. 

t nass—why or wherefore no one Regenerate in obtained through the use of the “feed back circuit, whereby 
come to pass wny or wn r Portion of the energy of the plate circuit is fed back to the grid circuit,
cotdd tell. Thg cumulative effect obtained by this method results In building up thenlBeéd“hi^s“m of aut^sS“tio" ori^"ilk«°n to a strength considerably in excess of that which would
^ransweredy q^«tions, leaving loop- have been obtained without regeneration/ 
h(>les for himself every turn. First ujpuLSE EXCITATION.

f«Vthen °hJie hir’d6 on a twig If the energy In the primary circuit of a spark transmitter is trac
ed around like a plinnp b d g ferred to the’ secondary circuit in such manner as to eliminate connection
tdU-S sflbetween the circuits following this transfer of energy, then the secondary 
simple, how simple it is circuit is free to oscillate in its own natural frequency. The loss of energy,
There was no resisting his qua™ g therefore is limited to the period when the primary is operating and by 
end such glittering eyes P6 proper adjustment of the secondary resistance a single wave, With a small
the creased depths of lus fat, pink P™*^ta^^amping> is radiated. This form of excitation is known as “im-
cheek*. pulse excitation.”
Demonstrates His Chant HETERODYNE.

Now and again he 'f^ous, for if the incoming oscillations of continuous wave signals have super-lm-
instaUce, when he showed the p - - d upon them a locaUy generated oscülation of radio-frequency, a series
feet and precise way to say uay y ,<beat.v currents wm be set up in the receiving circuits. The frequency 
day, in every way, I m getting De “beat” currents will be the numerical difference between the fre-
and* better.” It'must not be jumbed ^ ,ncoming signaU and the frequency of the locally generated
together. Jt must be s“d C a ’ oscillation, and the latter may be so adjusted as to produce beat currents of
like monotonous manner, without any audible frequency In the receiving telephones. Utilization of the “hetero- 
effort and out loud,” twenty times n£h ^general use in undamped wave reception.
"attg IXall^he «nphaita on (AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

“in every way.” , „ ‘ ---------
There one has it straight from M., •

Ccue, and at the same time the aston- 3ixty-seven and is as spry as if he 
isliing intelUgence that hë alone In all wcre forty 
the world need not say it and does not :
‘“■r^nty reporters gasped poUtely1 will find an extraordinary man 

when he said in his merry manner, head eiared the little chemist 
cocked on one side, eyes half closed: ! m for yourself that I am not an ex- 

“Mais non 1 I do not say it. It is not ttaordinary man. It is not true that f 
necessary any longer.” ! I have amazing power. I have no spec-

jSWill a litany do as well?" urged ial power. I am a very simple man 
one of his audience. ! who is not a healer, but who teaches

"If you think a Utany wUl work, it people to heal themselves. If I were 
will work,” he chirped. “Any formula merejy a healer I could no longer help 
Will work if you think it will.” you when I am back in France. You

“JDo you still have faith in medi- bave in yourselves the instrument of
cine?” ' . heating.”

“I still have faith m medicine. A __ ,doctor must prescribe medicine even if Cant Produce IWradea 
he thinks they are not necessary. It is I Cone’s cheeks grew pinker and pink- 
the imagination that works, not the er as he struggled to get his message 
msdicine.” - 1 across in twisted English, and his

“Aren’t these things you do just spar6e white, hair seemed to fttss out 
what the hypnotist does?” asked an- about his-head. His mustache wiggled 
other unbeliever. ' like the traditional whiskers of Walrus

“Yes. But it is not hypnotism with Bilk He was working hard to convince
me I transfer suggestion. If a per- what he regarded as a skeptical aud-
son does not accept it nothing takes fonce. /
place. I am always right, even^ if 1 “Every idea we have in our mind, 
seem to be wrong. In order to' con- good or bad, becomes a reality in the 
duct experiments with you successfully realm of possibility,” he continued. “If 
you must not try ta analyze. If you a thing is possible it takes place. If 
try to analyze you are lost. It Is all it is not possible it will not take place, 
too simple. I spend my life simplify- A leg will -riot grow again because we 
jn, those things that complicate life to cannot produce a miracle. But if you

have organs that do not function pro
perly or bad ideas your organs can be 

bad ideas will be-

5
absolute satisfaction andproud to sell, the kind which will give you 

very smart but practical. The prices, the quality, styles, leave nothing

QUALITY FOR QUALITY THERE ARE NO SUCH COATS 
FOR THE PRICES.

Every Coat Will Mean a New friend For This House.

FOUR SPECIAL BENEFIT DAYS FOR YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

The Response to the First Series of Benefits 
Prompts Us to Emphasize Some More.

ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

January 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th.

The quality is supreme and the kind we are 
service for many a season. The modes and lines are 
to be desired.Says—Some Cures.

\r

ï
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Again So Long As You Can Get 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.1

sausage, baked beans, cheese with pie* 
add ketchup and vinegar to some dishes 
and then complain Of a sour, add, 
gassy, belching stomach due to indiges
tion. Experience has shown that the 

banish all these
NATURAL LYNX CAT 

SCARVES
Guaranteed Value, $30 

FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICE 
$12.00

I 'NATURAL WOOL 
SCARVES

Guaranteed Values $45 
FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICE 

$15.00

ALL HUDSON SEAL COATS
in a splendid choice of styles. .With choicest 
Skunk collars and cuffs. All favored lengths 
and required sises. There are garments self- 
trimmed for those desiring them. 

Guaranteed Values,' $400, $425, $475, $525 
FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICES 

$342-00, $3000, $392.00

recourse is not to 
good things to eat and fire the cook 
but to simply supply the add stomach 
with an alikaline effect and then the 
stomach takes care of these so-called 
dypsepsia bringers. - Get a sixty cent 
box of Stuart’s Dypepsia Tablets today 
at any drug store, eat what you like 
even though you may fear indigestion. 
Chew one or two tablets and then re
joice that you found the veiy thing 
your stomach needed. ____

on one

1
1 DELIGHTSOME MINK 

COAT
The like of a garment of this sort is 

difficult to obtain ever 
for $400.

. i Guaranteed Value, $400 
FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICE

2 CHOICE MINK COATS
Most elaborately but serviceably made. 

41, 48 Inches tn length with 
sweeping shawl collars.

Wonder Coats.
I Guaranteed Values, $850, $1400 *
I FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICES 

$675, $1000.

EVERY ELECTRIC SEAL COAT
is also induded. There is Grey Opossum, 
Squirrel, Black Lynx Cat, Skunk, Beaver 
used for collars and cuffs, or sdf-trimmed if 
you wish. Many Styles. All Sises.

teed Values, $200, $250, $275 
l DAY JANUARY PRICES 

$12900 $167.00

ANY MUSKRAT COAT HERE
is very much underpriced now. There are 
Raccoon and seif-trimmed garments. Sev
eral styles, lengths and all required sises. 
Some garments are elaborately trimmed 
with five row border effect on the skirt col- > 
lar, and cuffs of Muskrat.
Guaranteed Values, $175, $200, $225, $275 

1 FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICES 
$105 00, $142.00, $167.00» $217.00

WORLD TOUR FOR 
NEW ZEALAND GIRL Guaran

FOUR
Swimmer from Maoriland 

Likely to Compete in Sev
eral Countries.

tt

WOMEN’S FINE WINTER 
COATS

of Genuine Velour doth 
Guaranteed Values, $45, $50. 

FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICE 
$37.50

WOMEN’S FINE WINTER 
COATS

of Frieze Cloth for stormy weather 
Guaranteed Value*, $40 

FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICE 
$29.50

tration, kept up a running murmur: 
“Tighter, tighter. Close them tighter. 
You can’t open them. You can’t, yon 
can’t.”
Cannot Open Hands.

Miss Wilson seemed to be striving 
to open them, but instead her grip 
grew tighter until he said:" “Open 
them; you can, you can."

And she did. The result was exactly 
the same when a newspaper man and 
another woman submitted to the ex
periment.

Earlier in the afternoon Cone gave 
a similar demonstration in private to 
some editors and publishers. Lantern 
slides were shown of the simple home 
ip Nancy, where he carries on his 
work. Last tight he was given a re
ception at the Cosmopolitan Club.

Auckland, (by Mail)—Keen interest 
has Been aroused in New Zealand by 
the suggestion of M. Chapman, secre
tary of the Maranui Life Saving Club, 
•that an international tour be arranged 
for the country’s chief mermaids. The 
proposal seems to have so many sup
porters that it will not be surprising 
to see it materialize the coming sum- 
mer, particularly since there is no ' 
doubt that the countries visited will 

died to contribute a good share 
of the cost of the trip.

Mr. Chapman is quoted as stating: 
“The New Zealand swimming world is , 
delighted over the splendid perform-; 
ance of Miss Gwitha Shand in Hono- < 
lulu some weeks ago, when she lower
ed the world’s listed record for 440 
yards, and the time seems ripe to send 
a team of our girl swimmers to meet I 
foreign rivals. I personally fed cob- I 
fldent that our six. leaders could circle L 
tHe globe and defeat any six oppoH- ' 
ents.

“The team could consist of Miss 
Violet Walroad, who represented us at 
the Olympiad of 1920 and is our na- ; 
tional record holder at 880 yards ; Miss 
Muriel Symes, a greatly Improving 
all-around star; Miss Pauline Hoeft, |

come to me thinking they 
” de- 

“You can

CHOICE SCOTCH MOLESKIN 
COATS

In a pleasing variety of Styles 
and Lengths.

Belted or loose models.
5 of them.

Guaranteed Values, $625 to $700 
FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICES 

$415.00 to $465.00

l
THE CHOICEST PERSIAN 

LAMB COATS
Each and all having the regular full, lustrous 
curl present only in the better garments. 
The collars and cuffs are of choice Skunk 
or Black Lynx Cat of the silkiest kind- 
Every required size and several styles.

Guaranteed Value», $500, $550 
- FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICE 

$395.00

SOUTH AMERICAN BEAVER 
OR NUTRIA

In smart 36 Inch sport model coats. 
Self Trimmed, Bdted. 

Guaranteed Value, $450 
FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICE 

$29000

be

$

Lose Your Fat, 
Keep Your Health

.

Xi
Every Fur in This Shop is Examined For arid Guaranteèd Against 

Imperfections Always.
Superfluous flesh Is not healthy, neith

er Is it healthy to diet or exercise too 
much tor its removal. The simplest 
method known for reducing the overfat 
body easily and steadily is the Marmola 
Method, tried and endorsed by thou
sands. Marmola Prescription Tablets 
contain an exact dose of the famous the great Auckland sprinter ; Miss 
Marmola Presdption, and are sold by - irri Page, very fast at the shorter dis- 
druggists the world over at one dollar tances; Miss Kathleen Bristed, a fancy 
for a case. They are harmless and i diver who should hold her own with 
leave no wrinkles or flabbiness. They : the world’s best, and, of course, Miss 
are popular because effective and oon- [ Shand, whose latest achievements place 
veulent. Ask your druggist for them j her among the foremost girl swimmers

of the day. This team, I am sure, 
would draw big crowds everywhere 
and make New Zealanders proud to, 
think that Maoriland can produce such 
fine girl swimmers.”

\

St. John, N. B. -you,” Master Furriers Since 1859Retains His Buoyancy restored and your
At times M. Cours English would come pinched.” 

not stand the strain of repartee. In with great glee M. Cone bent for- 
epite of his lightning comprehension ward to deliver this choice piece of 
h- was baffled when asked if he did not &l&Dg, blissfully unaware that in Eng- 
need to say his own formula because iish bad ideas may be “arrested” but 
he was » post-graduate of the Coue not “pinched.” Continuing, he spoke of 

& school of training. He manages to the various ailments that respond most UNEMPLOYMENT AT EBB.
ÏÏÏ” ï„,îï ü, QSTa,, Aw wm- advktoe canada

sir*" -1 •“ta—* "777' JzzsL -T-* 1W ***excitedly for words. I “The fear of a nervous crisis brings . . . Q . . b tt m Manchester, N. H.. Jan. io-a v

“ti,SJÏÏS5ÏSAS*j2 «- aw -«-«Æ2
one can live to be over a hundred, young lady came to me who had been isation in the Province of Quebec. Most ™onth 7?*aba® former oreident of nival next Friday and Saturday. The
That'I easy.” blind® in one eye for twenty years. I of the m.nufactdring plants are operat- f.^wYorkcknXnClubwtow^ boys, Ralph C. Daley, Richard H Roy,

Coue gets up at 6 o’clock every mom- cured her. It seemed a miracle, but it lug with their entire staffs and are Mount Royal Hotel this week Timothy Sullivan and Arthur Join
ing and® begins the day on a cup of wasn’t. She merely thought she was producing more than they did in 1914, •» the Mount Royid Hotw tws wee£ * ^ pils at Manchester high
chocolate. He takes two meaU in the blind, because when she was two years | according to Mr. Beanie ™e function of the Bureau owjato son^ ^ ^rands Moquin> 12, of St.
course of the day and eats anything, old she had to wear a bandage on that} The president of the CalholicUtions ^ countries" to financé Joseph’s school, will make 40-foot dives
Indestion? Rheumatism? The afflic- eye for a year and her eye took the.doeS not beUeve there are mere than enterprises with American from the cliff above the water during
tions of old age? They only eidst m habit not to see. - 300 ’l xoT Mr mtney, to advise American companies the winter fete,
the imasrination insists Coue. He is It is not will power which is the year they numbered about 1,500- Mr. In rnnaHnthe imagln man but imagination. Beaule attributed the improvement in who wish to openbruAe* :to (^nada

There is a conflict between will power, the labor situation to the general im- and to bt a general link betwem the 
and imagination. Always, always, al- provement in business which* he says, commercial men on both sides of tie
ways imagination is the best The has very substantially Increased during advisers and min-
greater our will power is the more we th* last few months. A large number Therewlll be legal ad isj nutamn

srssrirt’rjsrss &ns syii.’KAîî ss 
- WJ MSS r—• *'

London. 1
“At present the Canadian Pacific 

1 Railway is the only concern which has 
an information bureau relating to Can
ada in New York,” said Mr. Graham 
last night, “and it is limited in scope.
We hope to fill a long-felt need, to do 
ail the work for a company which 
wishes to branch out in Canada, and
to represent Canadian firms In New ! pnnied by that full, bloated feeling 
York.” I after eating are almost certain evidence

Offices have already been secured in 0f the presence of excessive hydro- 
the C. P. R. building at the corner of chloric acid in the stomach, creating 
Madison avenue and 44th street. The so-called “acid indigestion.” 
enterprise is said to be backed by cap- Acid stomachs are dangerous bt-

too much acid irritates the dell-

or send price direct to the Marmola Co., 
4612 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich., 
and procure a case. WOMEN IN LEGISLATION.

Depends on Mental Ambition, 
Says Mrs. Walker.

the Federation pf Women’s Clubs, and 
In the W. C. T. U., she has been state 
secretary and is now state vice-presi
dentBlffl.ES PRESENTED 

TO VESSELS NOW
ital finished by Canadians in New 
York and several Montrealers. Future

roYS pond BRICKLAYERS
WANT $10 A DAY

Norton, Kansas, Jan. 10.—The part 
the future woman will take in legis
lative work depends solely upon how 
ambitious she becomes mentally, in the 
opinion of Mrs. Ida M. Walker, of 
Norton, Kansas, legislator. Mrs. Walk
er, who was born in a sod house on a 
Kansas homestead, was re-elected to 
serve a second term- 

"Many a married woman whose fam
ily is small and whose husband pro
vides a good living, has become men
tally lazy,” says Mrs. Walker. “Instead 
of having opinions of her own she 
has accepted the opinions of father, 
husband, brothers and uncles.” Mrs- 
Walker approves of the principle of the 
Kansas industrial court, a Kansas Is
sue, but believes the tribunal can be 
improved.

Mrs. Walker has taught school, serv
ed as state president, vice-president 
district secretary and president of

Springfield, Jan. 10.—The bricklay
ers’ union of this city has presented 
demands for a wage increase of 12'/3 
cents an hour, effective April I, which 
would bring the daily wage to $10 and 
the hourly pay to $1.25. The present 
agreement calls for 90 days’ notice in 
cases of desired change.

Secretary of Bible Society 
Grieved to Learn No Bible 
on Ship for Use at Funeral 

— Remedies Condition at 
Once.

CLEAN KIDNEYSNew York, Jan. 10.—The Rev. Dr. 
George William Carter General Secre
tary of the New York Bible Society, 
was so saddened when lie read recent* 
ly that Captain A- E. Matthews had 
died on board the United States Ship
ping Board freighter Hatter as and that 
there was no Bible on board for use 
in the burial service that he immed
iately telegraphed and followed this j 
with a letter to the authorities an
nouncing that his society would pre
sent one or more Bibles to every ves
sel of the United States Shipping 
Board and that he would have the 

of the ship placed in gold let
ters on the front of the Bible.

Because there was neither Bible nor 
book on board, Captain J. Pen-

LOTS OF WATERmore
he will stutter. The more he tries not 

| to laugh the more he will laugh. The 
; imaginative being is the being which 
| controls us entirely. It is master of 
our organs. It controls the beating of 

heart, th-s functioning of our or-

CHILD'S BOWELS i®

sroicHW Take Salts to Flush Kidneys If Blacf^- 

der Bothers or Back Hurts.

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia 
To Overcome Trouble, Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Add 
Indigestion.

Famotu OU Rteipt | 
for Cough Syrup |

“California Fig Syrup" is w 

Child's Best Laxative quick results.
“No Honor at Home"

Asked if the French government had 
ever utilized his services, M. Cone
shook his head wistfully and almost Thousand, „f housewives have 
got the proverb right when he said.: . d tbat they can save two-thirds
•■a rp»rt Hrt » h„rt rt u,

Mrs. Edward B. Whitney, of New old recipe for making roughisyrup'at 
Haven, widow of a justice of the Su- home. It 19, Bim,p ®7-.suits It 
preme Court of New York, pit up to Qf a cough and gives
tell of her son, whom she took, to Cone ^9dia\e relief, usually stopping an 
some time ago- The boy stuttered pain- ordinarv cough in 24 hours or less, 
fully and had twitching hands. He . Get 2>/2 ounces of Pinex from any

! seemed to be cured at Nancy, she said, druggist, mmr it intoa 16^» bottle 
I Then, when he had a slight recurrence «d ^pfam^anuUtod -gar^yrup 

rt. -. I of trembling, he threw his head_back ciarified molasses, honey or com
Tongue Shows if aDd repeated “Ca passe, ca passe un- instead of sugar symp. Pther
y... |til the last vestige of nervousness was tastes good, keeps perfectly,
Bilious, Constipated He is now completely cured, she anj iasts a family a long time.
---------'---------------  “ m’i/ eAI, C. Wilson, of » Bmt , -

-a—. «,A Salesman’s Cough
loves the “fruity” Uste of “California de£cribed herself as a “busy business "“t ,urely tbe annoying throat ------------ ---------
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open woraan>> wbo has had several nervous tick1e and dreaded cough disappear 
the bowels. A teaspuonlul today may break downs. She suffered from in- entirely. Nothing better for wo„. 
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con- somnia and sought treatment in Sana- çhitls. «naemodic croup, Hoarseness o 
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has toriums. Since the early part of last bronchial asthma. ^ bfeWv con- 
cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue June when Ebe took treatment in per- rmex i comnound of genuine Nor- 
coated, breath bad, remember a good son from Coue, she has slept soundly . e extract, known the world
cleansing of the little bowels is often and ba3 been quite well, she related. QVej. for its healing effect on
all that is necessary. j When the little healer announced membranes. , . b asking

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cati- that he would prefer to try the hand- Avouj diaat.’ooint*mi nt b^asK ^
, fomia Fig Syrup" whicii has directions locking experiment with some one who ™ir dn fuu directions and don’t 

tor babies and children of all ages had done It before, Miss Wilson yolun- Fine plse. Guaranteed to
-tinted on bottle. Mother! You must teered and stood with hands clasped nhsolutc satisfaction, or money
lav “California” or you may get an tight in front of her and her eyes clos- promptly refunded, in. Finex vo^

-------------- ed. Coue, his eyes half shut in concen- Toronto. Ont

Eating too much rich food may pro
duce kidney trouble in some form, says 
a well known authority, because the 
acids created'excite the kidneys. Then 
they become overworked, get sluggish, 
clog up and cause all sorts of distress, 
particularly backache and misery in 
the kidney region, rheumatic twinges, 

III severe headaches, acid stomach, consti
pation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad
der and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, begin drinking lots of 
good water and also get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any good 
pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful In a 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys may then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of

Aname
Gas and wind in the stomach accom-

pruyer _
dlebury of the President Adams of the 
United States Lines sent the burial ser
vice by wireless to the Hatteras, in or
der that the body of Captain Matthews 
would not have to be committed to the 
deep without a Christian funeral ser
vice of some kind.

Writing from the office of the so
ciety, 6 East Forty-eighth Street to J. 
B. Smull, in charge of supplies Of the 
United States Shipping Board at Wash
ington, Dr. Carter said:

“In this morning’s New York Times 
on the first page an article reports the 
death of Captain A. E. Matthews on 
the United States Shipping Board 
freighter Hatteras, and that no Bible 
was on board the ship. I have com
municated with the office here in New 
York and am told to write you as the 
one in charge of providing supplies for 
the ships. I have sent you this day the 

, following telegram:
New York Morning Times states no 

Bible on board freighter Hatteras. Will 
donate Bible for every ship of your 
beard- Letter follows.

Dr. Carter’s letter offers to furnish 
free of charge any number of Bibles 
up to six for each vessel.______

cause
cate lining, of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious 
stomach ulcers. Food ferments and 

creating the distressing gas Chew a few Pleasant Tables, 
Instant Stomach Relief!

Constipation’s Remedy
must come from nature. Celery 
King is a mixture of medicinal , 
herbe and roots that rida the sys
tem of impurities in a gentle, 
natural way. An old and well tried 
remedy—30c and 60c packages.

sours,
which distends the stomach and ham
pers the normal functions of the vital 
internal organs, often affecting the
heart.

It is the worst folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with 
ordinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach 
acids. Instead get from any druggist 
a few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass of water right after eating. This 
will drive the gas, wind and bloat right 
out of the body, sweeten the stomach, 
neutralize the excess acid and prevent 
its formation" and there is no sourness 
or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in pow
der or tablet form—never liquid or 
milk) is harmless to the stomach, in
expensive to take and the best form 
of magnesia for stomach purposes. It 
is used by thousands of people who 
enjoy their meals with no more fear 
of indigestion.

s
yi X

X and lemongrapes
juice, combined with lithla, and has 
been used for years to flush1 clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to activity ; 
also to neutralize the acids In the sys
tem so that they no longer irritate, thus 
often relieving bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure. any 
makes a delightful 'effervescent lithia- 
water drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then to help keep 
the kidneys and urinary organs clean, 
thus often avoiding serious kidney dis
orders. By all means have your physi
cian examine your kidneys at least 
twice a year.

i!

irritates his customers—and makes 
him inefficient and miserable. 
Shiloh is the Ideal remedy—It is 
not a bulky cough mixture but a 
special formula proven successful 
for many years. A few drops 
brings immediate relief. 30c, 60c 
and $1-20. All druggists.

one;Acid stomach, heartburn, fullness. If 
you feel bloated, sick or uncomfortable 
atfer eating, here is harmless relief. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” settles the stomach 
and corrects digestion the moment it 
reaches the stomach.

This guaranteed stomach corrective 
costs but a few cents at any drug store. 
Keep it handy!

Black rtist is a form of fungus close
ly resembling bread mold.

'mltation fig syrup.
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In the N. B. Telephone Company 
House League last nighty on the Vic
toria alleys, Team No. 1 took three 
points from No. 8. The scores were 
us follows:

Team No. 1—
Wood ...............
Smith ...............
Fraser ......... , •
Marshall .........
Dummy...........

Total. Avg. 
77 231 77 
74 225 75 
88 239 79 

111 280 931-3 
62 179 59 2-3

380 360 412 1152
Total. Avg. 

86 1-3
Klewwelling .. 64 53 79 196 651-3
SeHev ... 73 84 62 219 78
”, „„ .... 84 80 80 244 81 1-3

64 53 62 179 69 2-3

Team No. 3— 
Worden ........... 75 97 87 259

amy
860 367 370 1097

Wellington League.
Ia the Wellington League lest night 

on the G. W. V. A. alleys, the Tro- 
cadero Club took three points from the

In the Clerical League last night on 
the Victoria alleys, R. P. & W: F. 
Starr took three points from the Cana
dian National Express Co. The scores 
were as follows:

R. P. & W. F. Starr— Total. Avg.
93 91 01 275 912-8
82 102 87 271 901-3
85 87 81 253 841-3

Logan. 62 62.70 194 64 2-3
.............103 109 81 298 97 2-8

Til!
Boy je ..
NevJbury 
Walter 
Starr .

425 451 410 1286
Total. Avg. 

76 107 258 86 
69 79 218 72 2-3 
67 70 214 712-3 
67 80 
62 86

C. N. Express Co.— 
Poole ..
White ..
Parfitt .
McGrath 
Doherty

69 2-3 
72 2-3

365 341 422 1118

iQueen SquareMOTION PICTURE REVIEW—FOOTBALL COMPETITION
All Correct Prize .
1st Nearest Correct 
2nd Nearest Correct 
3rd Nearest Correct 
Booby (Lowest Correct) $35

$2,000
$170 TODAY and THURSDAYTHIS

WEEK’S
PRIZE $2,375,00 $100

Afternoon 2.30 
,7 and 8.45

$70 Prices. .Afternoon 10c, 15c Time. . 
" ...............................25c Night. „

Sumptuous English Drawing Rooms—The Indian Durbar— 
The Southern Seas.Night

SPLENDID PARAMOUNT TODAYSEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
Mail your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION PICTURE REVIEW. 

211 UNION STREET, St. John, N. B, or drop your Utter in Ballot Box 
provided at the same address.

ENTIRE COUPON MUST BE CUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE

FOX NEWS
Featuring the Great Favorites

Tom Meighan, Leatrice Joy, June Elvidge, Theodore 
Roberts, Alec Francis and Others

;
a. m Saturday, Jan. 13th — Games Played The Same Day.

25c Entitles You To 5 Weeks’Subscription and 1 Estimate Coupon
50c Entitles You To 10 Week»’ Subscription and 2 Estimate Coupons
75c Entitles Yo6 To 15 Weeks' Subscription and 3 Estimate Coupons

$1.00 Entities You To 25 Weeks’ Subscription and 5 Estimate Coupons

Competition Closes 10
SERIES g(X)

To the Circulation
"“IGW JMOTION

REVIEW,
211 Union Street,

St. John, N, B, ___
I enter THE MOTION PICTURE REVIEW Free Prize Football Competition and agree to abide by the 

rules and conditions as published in THE MOTION PI CTURE REVIEW, and agree to accept the auditor’s 
final and legally binding in all matters pertaining to the competition.

Ate you a New Sub
scriber? If so, mark X 
here. If you have sent in 
one or mote Coupons be
fore, do not mark here.

■
decision as

NOTE—-Mark with *9C” in column provided whether you think the Heme 
Team or Visitihg will win or if they will draw. , I&W-.

A British Master craft Production. It Means a Good Picture.
Miss Phyllis Neilaon Terry in “The Cadi of the Blood." 

______A Story that Touches Life Right at the Core.______

CITYADDRESSNAME 1I Cou 

r Home

Coupon No. 5 y/Coupon No. 3Coupon No. 2

Home Vizit DrawHomeHomeHome Teams Visiting Teams ■w
Eve. 7-8.45 
15-25-35c.OPERA HOUSEg Sundertand_RL_ _ _ _ Burnley

< fatten la w. Blackburn Rows 
Oldham «. »Wbtae

ADOLPH
TUKOK
IUIUTI Qhomas

>

3 5 Act»VAUDEVILLE
Featuring

5 Acts
A ^MeighanArsenaly Liveipooi ‘n.

MAY YOHEBirmingham
E tetteftam, f. R. Meld, United 

RoMam vs. /
Internationally Famous as Lady France’s Hope.

LAST TIMES TODAYChelsea
BradfordEvert» B.

'Qhe Man Who 
Saw tomorrow'

Tomorrow
« For-Get-Me-Not ”

The Story You Will Never Forget
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

St. Johnston R. Motherwell
RangersClyde VS.

y Raith Rovers R.
‘e Partid Thistle vs. Third Lanark
p Htmitea, A. r. Albion Rovers

iB AI# R. Queen Park

Morton

CC&ammounl&ktorm
Scenic Tour in Scotland 
Scenic Tour in Switzerland

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
ALSOEMPRESS THEATRE, West End■

BroxburnKilmarnock n.
We present to you a big special picture—“BURNING SANDS.”

A flaming desert romance bigger end better than “The Shiek.” 
When a titled English beauty sweeps away convention to pursue 

the man she loves. When her daring leads her into the Burning Sahara, 
into Arabian dance revels and treachery, through tingling adventure 
and breathless romance. Don’t miss seeing this picture.______________

ADMISSION 20c and 15c. Regular Hours, 7 and 8.80 o'clock.

COMING FRIDAY and SATURDAY—“THE HELL DIGGER.”

«. St MimeElgin COMING NEXT I
Dorothy Dalton and Jack 

Holt in 
Seas."

I

“On The Highnight. The schedule changes have not 
yet J)“n decided on.
BASEBALL

PALACENashwaak Pulp and Paper Company. 
The scores were as follows:

Trocadero Club—
Nelson ............. 87 100 94 281 93 2-3
W. Hunter ... 79 84 81 244 811-3
Shannon
H. Hunter .... 90 78 84 247 821-8
Sommerville .. 78 78 94 250 831-3

Total. Avg. WED. and THUR.
Toronto Gets Gonzales. You’ll Laugh and You'll Thrill 

With
HERBERT RAWLINSON

87 91 97 275 912-8 Springfield, Mass, Jan 10 — Sale of 
Ramon Gonsales, shoftstop, t& To
ronto of the International League, for 
cash,and players by Springfield of the 
Eastern League, was announced last 
night. Details were not given out

ARENAARENAIN
I.421 426 450 1297

HOCKEY TONIGHT—2 Games City League. 
Admission 35c. No reserved seats. 

THURSDAY—20 Bands. Continuous Music. 26c to All.

Total..Nashwaak Pulp—
. 74 78 
. 78 85 

77 77 
Kilpatrick ... 76 87 

74 75

225 Deal Falls ThroughArcher
House
Angel

?r New York, Jan 10—The - failure of 
negotiations for the purchase of Jakle 
May, star left-handed pitcher of th* 
Vernon Club of the Pacific Coast 
League, by the New York American 
League Club,' was announced last night 
by Edward Barrow, business manager 
for the Yankees The deal, said to in
volve $100,00.0 in cash and players, 
failed because the Yankees were un- 
abled to deliver the men desired by 
the Vernon Club.

285
240
246
283O’Keefe

879 402 898 1179
among city and country echoolboyg, 
and now coming into general favor?

It has, essentially, the same sort of 
appeal as football, baseball and tennis, 
and ,ln some respects, a far-off re
semblance to wrestling and boxing, and 
Is as stirring as any of them. First of 
all, a spectator at an athletic contest 
wants speed It may be the quick jab- 
Jab of The flyweight pugilist, the pant
ing wrestler's twist and heave as he 
breaks a hold, the football player’s 
dodging and squirming through a 
broken field, or his sprinting under a 
punt, the swimmer in his foamy crawl, 
the Tllden who makes us gasp as he 
serves his first ball—It Is speed In some 
form or other. Hdckey is, perhaps, the 
fastest game of all. Those who never 
saw the Ill-fated Hobey Baker do his 
marvellous common-places with skates 
and ball and stick are to be pitied for 
thrills missed, but our schools are 
training young Hobey Bakers every 
winter, and they are giving tone to the 
sport, which so many Bostonians are 
discovering.

Incidentally, the development of the 
game in Boston shows how much the 
tools of the game have to do with the 
development of It. We have now an 
ideal place for Ice contests. Persons 
can watch them without suffering dis
comfort, and have found that the 
watching is good. As in Canada, the 
sport would have become popular 
cause of its inherent attractions, but 
the erection of a building where It may 
be seen and played at Its best has been 
a great stjmulant.

A pleasing programme was carried 
out last evening by some kindly per
sons who went to the St. John County _ _ „
Hospital to entertain the patients. The taking part were Mrs. Blake Ferns, H. Shaw. Mrs. E. C. GIrvan was ac- 
numbers were of a high order. Those Miss Blenda Tompson, E. C. GIrvan, companist for the vocalists.

“Bohonks” will be: Millidge, Robert- 
• son, McGregor Grant, Smith, Brander, 
Alwood, Keej for the “Zouaves”: Mer
rill, Arthur Gillen, Roy Willett, Seely, 
Peters, Mclnnis, Scott. Some thrills are 
ejected. *

BOXING.

SKATING.
Miss Knodell Wins.

After the fifth band in the Arena 
lest night, a 440-yard race for senior 
girls was held, and was won by Miss 
Constance Knodell, with Miss Edith „ .
Nixon second, and Miss Elizabeth War Is Ended.
Scurrah third. The time was 56 sec- New York, Jan. 10.—The war be- 
onds. Miss Knodell won 30 points, tween the National and American 
Miss Nixon 20 points and Miss Scurrah ; baseball leagues over the squabble of 
10 points. This was the first of a I the two New York clubs over the 
series of three races to be held in ! scheduling of conflicting Sunday games 
the Arena. The second, the 220-yard here this summer has ended and peace 
dash, will take place on Saturday night, will be signed at the schedule meet- 

z ing of league presidents at Chicago
Blouin In Lead. next month, so Ban Johnson, president

Chicago, Jan. 10,-Tames Blonin, American League, announced
,W°f 5 ! Johnson lauded the adoption of

^ ' *Parate OP™1"* dateS by the *1®
of New York, challenger, with only *' He also announced he would
trn!ï rS?mn ,the7 “h^ule un-, « immediate action on his “zonihg 
played. The remaining two series j pi£n» to curb home-run hitting if the
nrn\nd tomorrowP yThty flnished jcommittee meets next month, 

their 20th game yesterday with Blouin CURLING, 
credited with 4,510 pins and Falcaro 
4,067.

!

Bogash Beats Fitzsimmons,
In the eleventh round of a scheduled 

fifteen round bout Lou Bogash of 
Bridgeport, Conn., and Charles Fitsslm- 
mons of Oklahoma, at New York last 
night, a technical knockout was scored 
bÿ Bogash when the referee stopped the 
fight on account of the battered condi
tion of hts opponent. Patsy Bogash, 
brother of Lou, lost in a six-round bout 

• with Izzy Tanner of St. Paul.

A Breezy story at a live wire, 
who cracked old man opportunity 
for a home run and won a fortune 
and a girl.

“CURED”
Century Comedy*______

COMING
A Connecticut Yankee in 

King Arthur’» Court 
By MARK TV AIN

RING.
Canadian Boxers To Be There.

New York, Jan- 10.—An internation
al amateur boxing tournament will be 
held at Madison Square Garden, on 
Feb. 6 and 7, with Canadian boxers 
meeting representatives of New York, 
Pittsburg, Boston and Bridgeport.

VENETIAN GARDENS
Scots Win Five Games.

Of the thirteen games between local 
rinks and the touring Scots curlers

FOR BETTER DANCINGBILLIARDS,

Y. M. G I. Tournament, -IMPORTANT-REGULAR SESSIONS 
MON-, WED,, FRL, SAT. 

Alio Sat Afternoon 4 to 6.AGE MAY BLOCK 
IBS’US TO 

ME DEMPSEY

HOCKEY.
Last Minute Win» yesterday in the local rinks, five were .

In a fact and furious game in the hoïïe^tŒenrÆ
Halifax Arena last night between Dal- Play^ Thktk rink skipped by C- I. last night. Elmer McOossin and
housie and Dartmouth, “Fabie" Bates between^ he This tie sk.ppec^oy p K|„y m*adp 100 p^, .hooting

htusie. This was the second match ** T* afternoon’s play was as against T. Lehey and J. McGrath who
in the City League. 12 to ll^The afternoon s piay was ^ tfghtyAwo. C. Riley and W.,

loiiows. Comeau made 100 shooting against
James Whelly and W. McManus who 
made seventy-six.

Schaefer Wins Again.
Chicago, Jan 10. — Young Jake 

Schaefer of San Francisco defeated 
Roger Conti, champion of France, last 
night in the second bioCk of their 
1,500 point match, 500 to 818 TKe 
winner will challenge Willie Hoppe for 
the championship. The-third and final 
block will be played tonight

Inter-Society Games.

In the inter-society pool tournament 
last night In St. Patrick’s hall, West St. 
John, St. John the Baptist Society de-1 
fcated the Assumption Society by the' 
score of 100 to 81. Kane and O’Leary 
played fot the Assumption Society and 
McDonald and Spears for St, John the 
Baptist Society.

VOLLEYBALL.
Old-Timers Defeat Commerdals.

In the Business Men’s Volleyball 
league last evening the Old-Timers in
flicted defeat on the Commercials, beat
ing them two games out of three. The 
Old-Timers won their two games by 
a 15 to 2 score. Their line-ups was: 
A. R. Crookshank, J. Henderson, G. 
Smith and C. Day. The Commercials’ 
line-up was:
Manson, George Roberts and A. Tap- 
ley. They played five men.

BASKETBALL.

The Gardens may be procured 
either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price which 
represents a party there to be 
more economical than holding at 
one’s own home.

ed in the 
Y. M.

On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at reasonable prices.

be-

A. L. GAUDET, Mgr.PHONE MAIN 3900.

Dorchester Defeats Summerside

On the Dorchester hockey rink last 
night, the home team defeated the Sum- Hampton, 
mcrslde, P..E. I., sextette by a score of p B g„jtb 
9 to 8 In an excellent game which was ^ j Conway 
fast and spectacular to the finish. Jack w gove|rg 
Twaddle, of the Amherst Ramblers, q w Wilson, 
refereed.

St Andrew's Ice.
Afternoon.

Border.
Maj.M.H.Marshall 
James Walker 
D. Moffat 
James McGeoch, 

15 skip .................
Dumfriesshire.

J. Thompson 
C. Christlson

New York, Jan. 10.—Jess Willard 
will not be permitted to box in New 
York state because the state boxing 
commission believes him to be over the 
legal age limit of 38, Chairman Wil
liam Muldoon announced last night 
Muldoon thinks the action of the New 
York commission will be upheld by 
other etate commissions having work
ing agreements with it.

Willard recently arrived in New 
York with the avowed intention of 

i seeking a bout with Jack Dempsey.

6skip
Fredericton- 

R. D. VahDine 
L. C. McNutt 
Dr.H.V.D.Bridges ■ Douglas Willison 
W. Limerick, R. Bramwell,

skip ....... 10 ' skip .................
St. Andrew’s.

C. H. Ferguson 
F. W. Coombs 
H. C. Rankine 
C. F. Sanford,

<£City Leagues Opens Tonight.

The first games of the St. John Ama
teur Hockey league will be played this 
evening In the Arena between the Gyro 
Club and the V. M. C. I. and between 
the Trojans and St. George’s, 
first class players are wearing the uni
forms of the clubs competing and good 
games are assured, 
will be eligible for the St. John team 
for the Provincial Leacue.

Valley League.
Annapolis, N. S., Jan. 10-—Bridge

town defeated Annapolis 6 to 2 in the 
Valley Hockey League, bare last night.

May Be Independent
On account of the unsettled condi

tion of amateur hockey on the border, 
resulting in the laying off of five of 
the St. Stephen team, it Is possible that 
an independent amateur team may be 
formed. The matter has been taken 
up with other teams and a league of 
four towns to play Independent hockey 
is considered possible.

Admit Marysville to League.
The Marysville Hockey Clûb has 

been admitted to membership in the 
western section of the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island Amateur 
League and will play an exhibition 
game with Fredericton on Thursday

New Glasgow Victorious.
New Glasgow, N. S., Jan. 10—New 

Glasgow decisively defeated Amherst 
Ramblers here last night 5 to 8. It was 
all New Glasgow as the Ramblers in 
the first two periods at any rate failed 
to show big league stuff.

o18
Captain’s Rinks. 

John Clark 
Maj. D. C. Astiey 
C. H. Gilchrist 
Col. Robertaon- 

Aikman, skip. 1

Some

Players tonight

23skip
Thistles Ice.

TAKE TO HOCKEYAfternoon.
Renfrewshire. 

A. H. Lindsay 
W. B. Lang 
A. L. Lorinier 
J. Y. Keanie,

skip ...............
I -finarkshire.

Moncton.
C. W. Rand 
C. W. Robinson 
George Ackman 
R. P. Dickson, 

skip
Thistles.

Col. M. MacLaren J. Hewitson 
J. A. Sinclair 
R. E- Crawford 
XJ. R. Willet, 

skip ............. 11

Vi

(Boston Herald)
We are a Jew yeqrs behind ou.r vig

orous Canadian brethren In developing 
fondness and a following for the 

game of hockey, just as we are a trifle 
slow In acquiring enthusiasm for 
lacrosse, but the hockeyltes are surely 
making up for lost time. A promising 
game in Boston brings out a crowd of 
6,000. If there were facilities for more, 
even If some of them had to hang on 
by nails and eyelids to get a semi-oc- 
casional glimpse of a few square feet 
of Ice, probably 10,000 or 15,000 would 
sit in their overcoats and cheer hoarse
ly The Harvard-Princeton contest of 
this week might be one of the great 
athletic events of the season if we had 
a skating building elastic enough to 
expand in stadium style. , ,

What is the lure of-this game, so

911

A. Clarkson 
T. B. Murray 
W. K. Jackson, 

skip ...............

«

H. Paton, H. Holt, J.12

Carleton Ice,
Afternoon.

Forth and Clyde.
C. P. Jobb
D. Macnair 
W. Wilson 
J. Weir,

10 skip -----

St. Stephen
V. V- Vanstone 
H. P. Rye
A. D. Ganong 
A. C. McWha,

skip...........
Newcastle.

R. C. Clark 
Alex. McKay
W. Crocker 
J. Russell,

skip ....... 16

At the Y. M. G A.
Three basketball games will be play

ed In the Y. M. C. A. House League 
12 tonight—the first between St. David’s 

and the Pirates, at 7.80; the second be; 
tween the Harriers and the Hi-Y, at 
8.10. Both ought to be keenly con
tested. À senior game will be played 
between the “Bohdnks” and the “Zou-

8loves,” at 9 p.m. The line up for the extremely popular for many years

Dumbartonshire. 
J. B. Campbell 
J. Ross
James T. Ward 
M. H. Kennedy, 

skip ................

CUT SMOKING
ft

I f
1

pj, 8. Telephone Co, House League.

The G. E. Barbour, team took three 
points from the Emerson & Fisher 
team in the Commercial League game 
on Black’s alleys last night. Tonight 
the Post Office and James Pender 
teams will roll. Last night’s scores 
follow:

G. E. Barbour Co 
Belyea 
Stamers 
Seely ..
Pike ..
Cos man

Total. Avg. 
$8 81 268 891-3 
72 89 244 811-8 
82 86 259 851-3 
74 90 248 82 2-8 
93 79 249 83

Inter-Society League.
In'the first game of the second series 

of the Inter-society bowling league last 
night on St. Peter’s alleys, the As
sumption Sodety took four points from 
St. Peter’s. The scores Were as fol
lows :

Assumption Society— Total. ' Avg. 
M. Russell ... 84 76 90 249 83

82 81 91 254 842-3
70 65 66 200 66 2-3
76 69 87 282 77 1-3

Morrissey .... 76 69 87 232 771-8
. {.

té-
Dunn 
Murphy .
Sharkey .
Smith ...
Rolston .

Irvine 
Coetley 
King .

382 857 398 1137
Peter’ Total. Avg. 

. 67 75 66 207 69

. 79 78 72 228 761-8

. 74 75 87 286 78 2-3
. 74 70 87 281 77
. 79 58 71 208 691-8

873 356 882 1111

Garrison League.

In the Garrison league last night the 
14th Field Ambulance took three points 
from the Headquarters Staff. The 
scores were:

14th Field Ambulance— Total. Avg. 
Stegmann -.90 78 81 240 88

97 83 99 289 . 961-8R. Cross
Sgt Hopkins . 84 85 84 263 841-8
Sgti Alderman. 90 79 75 244 811-3
Sgt. Gtisean i. 93 85 105 288 941-3

464 420 444 Ï818 
darters Staff— Total. Avg.

80 88 220 731-8 
97 82 282 871-8

eedq
Capt. Winter.. .7$
Sgt Landry A 88 '
Sgt Choppin.. 85 81 81 247 82 1-3
Sgt. Garnett .. 83 98 81 262 871-3
Sgt Gordon . . 89 108 84 27# 92 *

H

412 459 896 1287

Oty League.

The Sweeps suffered defeat at the 
hands of the Imperials in the City 
League game on Black’s alleys last 
nlgjiht when' the Imperials took three 
ntifnts. Tonight the City League game 
is on the Imperial alleys end the Y. 
M. C. I. team and the Pirates will roil. 
Last night’s scores follow:

Total, Avg. 
87 104 86 276 92

Sweeps—
Foshay ...
Geo. Gamblin 69 76 80 225 75 
Copp
Jenkins............. 82 89 95 266 88 2-3
Sullivan

77 92 97 266 88 2-8

96 101 97 294 98

411 462 454 1827
Total. A 

. 95 91 91 277 92 

. 90 93 104 287 95 
.. 76 86 95 257 85 
..104 91 82 277 92 
.. 88 118 81 282 94

Imperials— 
Morgan . 
Femham 
Leeman . 
Quinn ... 
Appleby

Mark an “X” for the Winning 
Teams.

See Instructions on Coupon.

434 409 426 1268
Total. Avg. 

. 76, 65 78 2Ï9 73
.109 76 ' 90 275 91 2-3
.100 85 77 262 871-8

Fitzgerald .... 74 74 85 283 77 2-3
84 90 94 268 891-8

Emerson A Fisher—
Burns ..
Gorri* .
Sim

Chase

443 390 424 1257

Manufacturers’ League.
The T. S. Simms team took three 

points from the Dominion Coal Corn- 
team in the Manufacturers’pany

League game on Black’s alleys 
night. The scores follow:

Dominion Coal Co.—
Newbury .... 93 100 85 278 92 2-8 
Bogle .
Roberts
McDonald .... 83 73 98 254 84 2-3 
Boyce

Total. Avg.

77 90 68 285 781-8 
88 71 81 240 80

89 81 75 245 812-3

480 415 407 1252 
T. S. Simms & Co.—

Shephard ..
Ritchie ..A.
H. Tower .... 82 72 89 243 81 
R. Tower .... 78 89 86 253 841-8 

67 93 79 239 79 2-3

Total. Avg. 
91 84 85 260 86 2-3 
82 85 86 253 841-3

Olive .

400 423 425 1248 

Clerical League.

453 474 463 1380

Qxnmcrda! League.

SPORT HEWS OF 
# DAY; HOME

BOWLING.

MAT. 2, 3.30 
EVE.. 7, 8.40

NOW
SHOWING UNIQUE

A RURAL DRAMA
TOM WISE in “FATHER TOM”

The Stage’s Favorite Character Comedian in a 
Typical Role

TOONER VILLE
COMFP’V

LORRAINE OF THE 
TIMBERLANDS

GAIETYWEDNESDAY . THURSDAY

“The Old Homestead”
With Theodore Roberts, George Fawcett, T. Roy Bames, Harrison 
Ford, Fritz! Ridgway. The beloved epic of the 'home living on the 
screen in a perfect production, with all its thrills, its smiles, its tears, 

" its heart-throbs. Theodore Roberts in his greatest -role—“Uncle Josh.”

SCREEN MAGAZINE I ADMISSION 26c.
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DEATH SENTENCE 
ON 172 INDIANS

o’clock on10H NEWS March our stores will close at oneDuring the months of January, February and
Saturday.

I

VERY ACCURATEFor SUM Mom 
Colis, and a 
Quick Flok-iop

PEDRO THERE AGAIN.
Three men on drunkenness charge 

were gathered in bÿ the police last 
evening. They were sent below by 
the magistrate in the Police Court this 
morning. Pedro Meyotso appeared in 
answer to a charge of vagrancy. The 
magistrate commented strongly on this 
case and said that it was a matter for 
the police to see that Pedro got a job 
somewhere or else sent out of the city. 
Pedro is approaching the 160 mark in 
visits to police headquarters.

CHILDREN ENTERTAINED.
Fifty-five juvenile members of 

Thome Lodge, I. O. G. T, were given 
a Christmas treat last evening in their 
hall, Thome avenue. Under the direc
tion of Mrs. Reid, the children sang 
several selections, which proved to be 
the hit of the evening. Following the 
concert the juveniles Were each made the

For Chilly Mornings and Evenings 
Just Add a

>

Designer of Egyptian Pyra
mid Shows Remarkable 
Accuracy as to Figure of 
the Earth.1

Murder and Arson In Riot
ing Last Year Perfection Oil HeaterI

Forty-seven Acquitted, Two 
Sent to Prison and Seven 
Died While Awaiting 
Trial. — Killed 17 Native 
Police.

London, Jan. 10.—The designer of 
the Great Pyramid in Egypt must have 
had an accurate knowledge of the fig
ure of the earth, an oblate spheroid 
flattened at the poles, according to Col
onel A. 0. Green, of the Royal Engin- 

in Egypt This assertion is based 
on the fact that the pyramid ' stands 
at the true center of the land .surfaces 
of the globe, according to Mercator’s 
projection.

It is truly oriented to the four car-
an ac-

curacy apparently unattainable in any 
non-eooperanoniet MS building at the present time. TheChaura last February. 228 „Great^ Circle,” coinciding with the çen-
persons originally held ou the charges^ ,ine_ of the ending and the des-
Of-this number 47 were acquitted ana ... d the “Grand Gal-two received two >-rs 'n pnson. ^d,',rt^Saff the date of building, 
Several died whlleewaitmg trial. ^ cojnc^ed with a WOnderful etel- .

were wiled lar conjunction which can recur only 
Seventeen native police were KUiea 26,826 years, the number

in the noting at Chauri-Chaura which ^ p^ion rf the
occurred on Feb. 4 1ast. The ttempn Efnoxeg. Hence, according to Cd- 
steabon was one epi^ein * onqel Green, this establishes the date
of anti-British “P"61"**. “ Cuanri! of the commencement of the construc- 
P"*® of Indvtrin»2 0(M IndUnnatiom tion of the Great Pyramid as 2170

È35S3
The burned Chauri- ^ ^ ,Wamid inch)» which

Chaura is ^teen mU" '°utew«t °f , to 1>001 British inches, and the
Gorakpur on the General Northwestern „g^ed cubit>, of twenty-five pyramid
R7TWÎk d»v . disturbance Was inches, or 25,026'British inches, which

On the same day a disturbance WM ^ same length M the cubit em-
rep°rt«d a.t the crowd ployed in the construction of the Tab-

mob^iad been killed and five wounded, polar axis of rotation.

7 'zJs “.T srjssi
rs-èïsS’ir'""1™ -

The two diagonals of the base added 
together are within a fraction of the 
number of years in the procession of 
the equinoxes—namely, 26,826.6.

The estimated weight of the Great 
Pyramid is just one billionth of the 
estimated weight of the earth, or, 
roughly, 6,000,000 tons- There is 
enough stone in it to build a wall six 
feet high all around France.

To give a cough or cold a solid knock on the 
head, no matter how deep-seated, treat yourself to 
Cre-o-Vin and jump on the scales every few days 
to watch your weight grow.

A boon to all bronchial troubles comes in Cre-O- 
Vin and a decided tonic food as well, for it is a sen
sible compound of Hypophosphites, Wild Cherry, 
Cod Liver Oil extract and Creosote.

Cre-O-Vin is obviously made to break your cold 
troubles down and build you up. A sure prevent
ive and a swift recovery. \

Generous Bottle, $100

to your general heating system. For bathroom, 
bedroom or sitting room, it is just what is needed 

give the extra heat to make the rooms cosy and

o \

■eers
to
comfortable.

Three styles to choose from.

(Canadian Prase)
London, Jan. 10—Advices from Luck-

redpient of a bag of candy. The hall Ma“cuse“ * i*|*ny emu»»
was decorated for the occasion by J. and arson as a result of the ÏSÏ

erationist rioting at Chaun-

V

now

I Fitsgerald.

A RECORD CROWD.
Nearly a thousand people, young 

and old, realized last evening what a 
boon the South End open air skating 
rink is on a fine night. The large rink 
was crowded the whole evening. Staid 
citizen* and their wives enjoyed the 
skating as much as did the younger 
folk, and Stewart’s Melody Band of 
colored players gave a fine musical pro
gramme. It was the biggest night in, 
the history of the rink.

REFINERY DOWN FOR WHILE.
The manufacturing plant of the At

lantic Sugar Refinery, Ltd., here has 
been closed down for its annual over
hauling and at present it is not known 
exactly when operations will be resum
ed. It is not expected however that it; 
will be long before the plant is going 
full blast again. Operations ceased on 
December 22, about 200 men being af
fected. A. F. Blake, manager of the 
local plant, is now in Montreal, con
ferring with the head officials of the 
company.

McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street

’RHONE 
Main 2540

m muud Here’s a Sale of
Men’s Shoes

Si o\

i

100 King Street
BUS *

TBi

v- That is a Specific 
Saving Event

K “ > ENJOYED WHIST 
The weekly meeting of the Last Car 

Club was held last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Nickson, Mr. Angel and 
Miss Nickson being the entertainers Of 
the evening. Five tables of progressive 
whist were played. The winners were 
T. C. Nickson and C. L. Mofford. 
Consolations were awarded to Mrs. 
White and T. Olton. Dainty refresh
ments were served during the interval, 
and arrangements made for a social" 
and dance to be held at the latter-part 
of the month. A most enjoyable even
ing finished with the singing of *Auld 
Lang Syne” .

Ladies’ and Misses*
RACCOON COATS

m sdpi
i&S&x \S ■. / i$^,85s

■kTHIS $50,000 FUR SALE

AWAY 10 amiWe are determinedfinds us with too many of these coats, 
to clear them along with the rest.

THESE PRICES SHOULD DO IT,
All With 5 Stripe Flounce Borders

Number one coats with 3 stripe large shawl collars.
.... Now $295 
.... Now $225

Regular $6.50 and $7 Regular $7.50 and $8

PLOT REVEALED 
FOR FOR DPI

Emery Stephenson and Pete 
Rogers from Queen City 
—Frank Garnett Now on 
the Way to' Johnson City.

CURRIE-McCAW. 
This afternoon at two o*cl< dollar and cent standpoint there is not a pair of shoes in the lot that warrants 

new this season, was priced at what would commonly
ock, In the 

Centenary parsonage, Rev. R. G. 
Fulton united in marriage Miss Lil
lian R. McCaw, adopted daughter of 
Mr. and Mis. Ernest McCaw, 
107 Millidge avenue, to Captain 
Harold F. Currie, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Currie of Bays-i 
water, Kings county. The bride was 
charmingly attired in a dress of blue 
taffeta with old rose and net trimmings 
and hat to match She carried a bou
quet of American Scanty roses and 
carnations. Relatives and friends were 
present at the ceremony. Mr. and 
Sirs. Currie will reside at 107 Millidge 
avenue.

$385 Coats 
$280 Coats

From a
this big reduction because every pair, 
be termed a Mark-Down Price.Sizes 36 to 42. 

$250 Coats, Misses' Sizes . ..
Sizes 32 to 36.

~ $195
Nor does style, quality or desirability warrant taking a nickel off of the price because

from the country’s foremost shoe
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 10 - “Emery”
Stephenson and “Pete” Rogers, skating 
under the colors of the ’Auralee Club 
will leave today for Binghampton, N.
Y. the former to take part In all senior 
events of the circuit, comioendp 
Johnson City on January 12, 18 and 14, 
and continuing to Plattsburg, January 
17, 18 and 16; Saranac Lake; January
90 and 81 and February 1; Montreal, New york| Jan. 10.—A scheme 

CASE DISMISSED I February 2 and 8; St John, N. B, whereby furs valued at $150,000 have
Captain McFarUne of the steamer February 14, 18 and 16 and ending at betn stolen in New York in the last 

Concordia, now in port, was reported Moncton, N, ,B, February 19 and 20. sjx months wa<l revealed with they 
in the Police Court this morning by Stephenson s latest laurels are the udn- lgtg ^ tbree furriers by Detectives 

A. Charlton, assistant harbor, ning of the Ontario Senior Speed Skat-1 porter and Anderson of the West Thir- 
master, for allowing oil to run from ing Championship at Ottawa 1921-22. | tieth street Station, 
hti vessel, into the harbor. The cap- “Pete” Rogers wiU take in all the, A man calling himself Lazarus Bern- 
tain told the court that he had(aiot used junior events at the Johnson City gtetn gf Ontario was arrested on West 
oil for the last six months, and that the meet His best achievement of 192P-22, forty-sixth Street, near Sixth Avenue, 
pipes to the tanks had been thoroughly was the winning of the 16 year old and charged with having paid $441 for 
cleaned with salt water on more occa- championship of Toronto for one mile j furs bought from Morris Cooper of 35 
slons than one since the ship gave up jn the good time of three minutes and j West Twenty-sixth Street with a 
burning oil. So far as he knew, he sixteen seconds. Incidentally this time fraudulent certified check. He was 
said, no member of the ship had been Was the fastest made in a race at one charged with grand larceny, 
guilty of pouring the oil, seen by the jn Toronto, 1921-22 either junior After questioning Bernstein the de-
rssistant harbor master, into the har- or sgnjor. tectives went to the loft of the Ben-
bor. The magistrate said that as Migg g lady Robinson, international sohn Fur Manufacturing Company at 
there was no evidence to show the cap- champion, is already at Binghampton 44, West Twenty-ninth Street and at
tain was to blame for the presence of ^ training to defend her laurels against rested Nathan Benjamin of 829 South- 
the oil he would dismiss the case. ^ her j, rivals of the United States, era Boulevard, the Bronx, and Samuel

Mendelsohn of 1,868 Seventieth Street, 
Brooklyn. It is charged that Bernstein 
sold the furs at half the market price 
to Benjamin and Mendelsohn, after 
telling them they were stolen goods.

John C. Scott, manager of the Fur
riers’ Protective Association, one of 
whose operatives found, Bernstein yes
terday, said that the buying of furs 
with fraudulent certified checks was a 
new development.

“Our records,” Mr. Scott said, ’lead 
us td believe that New York j pters 
have been robbed of thousands of dol
lars’ worth of furs weekly by gangs 
who include expert forgers, men who 

the fur market and ‘fences

/ .
cry pair of shoes, the season’s best products, cameScheme Brings Operatprs to 

< Police Court—Widespread 
Operations Result in Big 
Losses.

ev

F. S. THOMAS makers.

offering you this rare opportunity to make * big saving on desirable shoes 
simply to get you better acquainted with our new Men's Shoe Department because once you 
become acquainted with the fine shoes we offer at reasonably low prices we are confident 

will become a regular wearer of Oak Hall shoes.

COME IN NOW-SEE FOR YOURSELF JUST WHAT YOU SAVE.

Mei»’s Shoe Shop—Germain Street Store,

But we areg

539 to 545 Main St.
you

w.
First the Show

then SUPPER , 
at the “Royal Gardens” SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King St. Germain St yOAK HALLNovel dishes, beautifully prepared and 
cooked, then " temptingly served, con
tinue to win hosts of. friends for the

Royal HotelGarden Cafe -
TEXTILE STRIKE

THREATENED
\Frank Garnett Away.

>Frank Garnett left on Monday even- 
- .. ... ing en route to Johnson City where 

Fall River, Massj, Jan. !0. ^ t e hç will gkate this week in the opening 
close last mght of the last of a series ^ drcult races He planned to 
of district meetings hdd by textile hav<_ ^ jn Montreal en route to 
2PCTm0rewaflLUeted t Am«tea In thk visit friends. Garnett has been practic-

«Ï5.”“.5*”ÿ»■'i:

cent wage incrauie■■ aa- ®°°n “ than last season, particularly in the
McMahoTrf tta Intentional b<5y! distance events. The best wishes go 

' The Fall River Cotton Manufacture with him. 
ers’ Association yesterday refused to 
grant, the demand of the doffers union 
for the increase, which would bring the 
wage schedule to the level existing be
fore a cut made in 1920-

s

“O’er Ice and Snow” 11'I

Skating, snowshoetng and skiing parties, coasting and tobogganing 
are the order of the day. A real winter sporting tune is this, with its 
good ice and abundance of snow. Everything for winter sports awaits 
you in our well-stocked sporting department.

Abbies and Crescents Tie.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 10.— 

With a score of 2-2 the Abegweifg and 
Crescents of Halifax, played a hard, 
close and drawn hockey game here last 
night in a crowded \ rink. There was 
no play-off but the second contest to
night js to be fought out to a decision.

know
through whom th stoelen goods are 
sold-” Massive Ribbon-Satin Brass Bed

for $40.00
NOVA SCOTIA 

BOY DROWNED
ON VOYAGE

MORE TERMINALS
FOR PORTLAND

South Portland, Me,, Jan. 10,—Plans 
are being made by the Maine Central 
Railroad and the Portland Terminal 
Company for additions to their yards 
in this city which will involve an ex
penditure of $1,600,000.

These new yards will be located 
near the old Rigby race track, and will 
be used chiefly for . classification of 
freight.

It will be necessary to lay twenty- 
seven miles of _ track, to erect a forty- 
stall engine house, an office building, 
and stockyards, besides smaller struc
tures. Present congestion in the main 
yards in Portland will be obviated, it 
is felt, by these developments, in that 
much freight not destined for Portland 
could be set off, reclassified and re- 
shipped without the necessity of bring
ing cars into Portland needlessly.

This is without any question one of the greatest brass bed values we have ever offered. 
Massive in size, every filler being two inch di ameter, very richly finished, and in this sale 
-1 an almost unheard of figure. Other designs, very similar and equally massive, are also 
on sale at $42.00 and $45.00. Other attractive brass beds as low as $13.50.

Harold Emeneau Washed 
Overboard from Schoner 
Arthur H. Zwicker.

Lunenburg, N. S., Jan. 10—Harold 
Emeneau, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
frid .Emeneau of Lunenburg, was 
washed overboard and drowned from 
the four-masted schooner Arthur H.i 
Zwicker, according to a telegram from 
the vessel at City Islands, N. X., to 
Zwicker & Company. The vessel left 
here lumber laden on December 20 for 
City Island and experienced a very 
rough passage losing mainsail, star
board anchor, and other gear.

STARR SKATES, favored by speed and pleasure skaters throughout 
f/ ,re shown In all popular models Including Tube Racer,TtoJ PWsure, ™? Hockey, Velox, Bulldog, Ladies’ Glasler and 
R«il Also ALFRED JOHNSON FAMOUS RACING SKATES 
AND BOOTS. *Hockey Sticks I?

of the better kinds, in Urge variety for boys and men. 0Alberta Also Requests Pro
portional Representation 
and Unemployment Insur
ance.

Snowshoes
91 Charlotte Street.,for men, women, boys and girls» Moccasins, Skiis, Skit Poles, Skll

Harness. '

Medicine Hat, Alta., Jan. 10.—The I T
Alberta Federation of Labor conven- S, S BELUNGHfUW

SES 55? Sre3 l»** “ss?uai
unions into industrial unions, one Bellingham, Ardrossan for Baltimore, 
union for each industry. ; lost her steering gear in latitude 53.46,

It was decided to ask for prof>or- j longitude 19.54, and yesterday sent out 
tional representation in electing mem- a distress call. It is expected she 
bers of the Alberta Legislature, and I would be able to proceed to Falmouth- 
that election day Be a public holiday. The President Polk and Henbane Head 

A resolution was adopted in favor of are assisting her. 
a scheme for unemployment insurance, 
the same to be a charge on the indus
try. Another resolution reaffirmed the 
convention’s opposition to all wars.

M
FREDERICTON WEDDING.

Predericton, Jan. 10.—This afternoon 
at*5 o’clock at the home of the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. Ida A. Gibson, Miss Mar
lon Gibson and E. R. Blackmer, of this 
city, are to be married. Many social 
functions have been held for the bride- 
to-be, some of them not being attend
ed by the bride who was kept at home 
through illness. She has now recovered.

Woodstock Press—Mr. and Mrs. A- 
G. Bailey left on Tuesday morning for 

I Fredericton, where they will attend the 
wedding of Miss Marion I. Gibson, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. .William 
Gibson, to E- R. BUckmer, one -of 
Fredericton’s rising young business 
men. Miss Gibson has visited Wood- 
stock quite frequently, and her many 
friends here extend to her their best 
wishes. __________

A Magee Discount SINCE 1858MASTER furriers.

Means much more to shoppers of thrift and forethought than seemingly 

LARGE DISCOUNTS

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Self-Steering Sleds, Clipper Sléds and Framers of aD sites, awaft

you in our
SPORTING DEPARTMENT—Take the Elevator

Without question thousands of seekers for Furs of the most desirable qua», 
ties have come here, inspected, purchased, and then and there fast friend- 

ships have begun.

HALIFAX IS
PROTESTING

SERVICE CUTW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. VISITING C. P. RJ MEN.
William Kirkpatrick, general for- Halifax, N. S , Jan. lO—Strong pro- 

eign freight agent, and W. T. Marlow, test was made at a meeting of the 
import freight agent, of the C. P. R- council of the Board of Trade yester- 
at Montreal, were in the city yesterday day against the announced cutting insaa a asostL sz kiïæotæss

Skh CT^7;‘P,afs)is^u «Tï
eounfey la the past few . day» m*

See Our Part of page 10
Introduces some decidedly attractive Fur Coat opportunities.HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours i-SJO^to 6. datt^dore aM pmu on Saturdays, during

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

See Our Part of Page 3»
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